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AGENDA EXPLANATION
City Council meets to take action on legislative matters on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month. It is at this time that they can vote on items that appear on their agenda. Meetings start
at 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise scheduled, and are cablecast live over WELG, Channel 22, to the
community.
COMMUNICATIONS
After the formal opening of their agenda, City Council hears Communications from persons
in the audience. This is an opportunity for citizens to speak to City Council about a topic that is not
on City Council’s agenda. It is also the time for citizens to reserve time to speak to an item that is on
the agenda for that meeting. When that agenda item comes up the Mayor will invite persons who
have reserved time to make their remarks. It is not necessary to reserve time to speak during a
Public Hearing. All speakers are encouraged to be considerate of other persons waiting to address
City Council and keep their remarks brief.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
The purpose of a Public Hearing is to provide an opportunity for anyone who wishes to speak
to City Council about that item. By the time a Public Hearing is held, extensive work has already
taken place by one or more of the City’s boards or commissions, City staff, City Councilmembers, as
well as individuals or groups in the community.
CONSENT AGENDA
Consent Agenda items include routine business items that City Council can approve with a
single vote. Any item included in the Consent Agenda must be voted on separately if requested by
any member of the Council.
BUSINESS AGENDA
Ordinances, Special Use Permits, and Plans of Development are placed on the City
Council’s business agenda in several ways. Most are sent forward by one of the City’s boards or
commissions. When the commission has completed its extensive research and review process and
held a public hearing, the commissioners then vote to send a recommendation to City Council to
either approve or deny the item.
The item is then placed on City Council’s work agenda for their review and study, or it is
placed on their business agenda for action.
Ordinances are generally first introduced at a City Council meeting with a detailed
explanation by a City staff member. After introduction, a public hearing date is set by City Council of
not less than two weeks from that date.
Special Use Permits and Plans of Development are also introduced at a City Council
meeting with a detailed explanation by a City staff member. The formal public hearing for a Special
Use Permit or Plan of Development is held at the commission level prior to placement on City
Council’s agenda. Council will hear comments from persons in the audience if they have reserved
time for that agenda item.
After hearing comments at a Public Hearing or after completion of its consideration of an
agenda item, City Council has several options: it may vote on the item at that time; it may vote to set
a date on a future business agenda to take action; or it may vote to defer it for further study. All items
introduced on City Council’s agenda must come back before council for final action.
City Council may also request that an ordinance be prepared in response to a particular
public or policy issue. In that case, the City Attorney or a City commission may be asked to prepare
it. The sequence of legislative action remains the same with an introduction, public hearing and date
for final action.
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AGENDA
East Lansing City Council
Tuesday, February 21, 2012
City Council Chambers
7:30 p.m.
OPENING

1.

Roll call

2.

Approval of the agenda

3.

Approval of the minutes from the February 4, 2012 budget retreat


4.

Attachment A

Approval of the minutes from the February 7, 2012 regular meeting


Attachment B

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Where do we go from here? The future of ELPL


Staff Resource: Lauren Douglass

COMMUNICATIONS
5.

Written communications received by Council

6.

Communications from the audience

7.

Communications from the Mayor and Councilmembers

8.

During the meeting of the February 14, 2012 work session, Council took the
following action:


Approved the minutes of the January 26, 2012 work session.
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Approved the minutes of the January 27, 2012 special meeting.



Approved the minutes of the January 31, 2012 special work session.



Approved Community Relations Coalition request for Lot 1 east end closure, use of
amplified sound, and fee waiver from Saturday, April 21, 2012, at 2:00 a.m. to
Sunday, April 22, 2012, at noon for “Taste of East Lansing” event.



Introduced and set a public hearing for March 6, 2012, for the following four items:
• An application from the Islamic Society of Greater Lansing for Site Plan and
Special Use Permit approval for the property at 920 Harrison Avenue
• An application from Wolf River Development Company, LLC for Site Plan and
Special Use Permit approval for the property at 514 Michigan Avenue
• An application from Apollo Investment, LLC for Special Use Permit approval for
the property at 301 M.A.C. Avenue
• An application from Capital City Vineyard Church for modified Site Plan and
Special Use Permit for the property at 1635 Coolidge Road



Deferred discussion until March 13, 2012, and deferred action until March 20, 2012,
on Ordinance No. 1252; a City-initiated Ordinance to amend Article III – of Chapter
50 – Zoning, Section 50-31 and add a Division 5 – of the Code of the City of East
Lansing, to provide standards of review for rezoning property and provisions for
conditional rezoning.



Appointed Chad Obenauf to the Commission on the Environment to a full term
ending December 31, 2014.



Appointed Jason Fleming to the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission to a full
term ending December 31, 2014.



Appointed Mike Vasievich to the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission to a full
term ending December 31, 2014.



Appointed Larry Cross to the Building Board of Appeals to a full term ending
December 31, 2014.



Appointed Robert “Tucker” Wilkinson to the Building Board of Appeals to a partial
term ending December 31, 2013.

9.

City Manager’s Report
 Lot Splits applicability to site plan approvals

10.

City Attorney’s Report
 The legal requirements for lot split based on the Michigan Land
Division Act
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PUBLIC HEARINGS
11.

Consideration of Ordinance No. 1272; an application from Caddis
Development Group, LLC to rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing
Road from B-5, Community Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional
Rezoning Agreement, to B-4, Restricted Office Business District. On January
23, 2012 with five (5) members present, the Planning Commission voted
unanimously to recommend Council approve the application



12.

Consideration of an application from Caddis Development Group, LLC for Site
Plan and Special Use Permit approval for the property at 1525 West Lake
Lansing Road. The proposed application would permit the construction of two
medical office buildings and a banking facility with drive through lanes. The
majority of the property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business, with the
remainder of the property proposed to be rezoned to B-4 under Ordinance
No. 1272. On January 23, 2012 with five (5) members present, the Planning
Commission voted unanimously to recommend Council approve the
application



13.

Attachment C
Council Liaison: Darcy Schmitt

Attachment D
Council Liaison: Darcy Schmitt

Consideration of an application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for Site
Plan and Special Use Permit approval for the vacant property at the
southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The proposed application
would permit construction of nearly 81,000 square feet of senior living and
long term health care facilities in two buildings. The property is proposed to
be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit Development, in conjunction with
Ordinance 1273. On January 23, 2012 with five (5) members present, the
Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend Council approve the
application



Attachment E
Council Liaison: Darcy Schmitt
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14.

Consideration of Ordinance No. 1273; an application from Trilogy Health
Services, LLC to rezone the vacant property at the southeast corner of
Coleman and Coolidge Roads from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District
to East Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District. On January 23,
2012 with five (5) members present, the Planning Commission voted
unanimously to recommend Council approve the application



15.

Consideration an application from the Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for
modified Special Use Permit approval for the property 309-317 M.A.C.
Avenue. The application is a request to change the existing conditions for the
What Up Dawg? restaurant to allow the dining room to remain open until 3:00
AM and to allow beer sales until 2:00 AM. The property is zoned B-3, City
Center Commercial. On January 11, 2012 with six (6) members present, the
Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend Council approve the
application



16.

Attachment F
Council Liaison: Darcy Schmitt

Attachment G
Council Liaison: Darcy Schmitt

Consideration of Brownfield Plan #16 for the Interstate Partners Project (1525
West Lake Lansing Road)



Attachment H
Council Liaison: Tim Dempsey

CONSENT AGENDA
17.

Introduce and refer to Planning Commission, Ordinance No. 1276, a cityinitiated ordinance to amend language of the RM-54 District to limit building
height


18.

Attachment I

Approval of the 2012-2016 Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenways
Plan


Attachment J
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19.

Approval of the changes to the Park and Recreation Advisory Commission
meeting dates from the third Wednesday of any given month to the first
Wednesday of any given month


20.

Approval of the Housing Commission recommendation for a Conditional
Class III rental license for up to 2 unrelated persons or a family at 2160
Regency. The owner is Robert Born and the legal agent is Renaissance
Property Management represented by Kip Wilson


21.

Attachment L

Approval of the street closures for the Lansing Marathon on Sunday, April 22,
2012


22.

Attachment K

Attachment M

Approval of the submission of a grant application to the National Endowment
of the Arts (NEA) in the amount of $50,000 to support the Great Lakes Folk
Festival in cooperation with the Michigan State University Museum


Attachment N

BUSINESS AGENDA
23.

Consideration of a lot split application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for
the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads.
The applicant is requesting lot split approval to create a new parcel for the
proposed Trilogy Health Services facility. On January 11, 2012 with six (6)
members present, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to
recommend Council approve the application


Attachment O
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COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE CABLECAST “LIVE”
OVER EAST LANSING COMMUNITY TV 22
Appointments with Councilmembers can be scheduled by calling
the Council Assistant: (517) 319-6920
The City of East Lansing will provide reasonable accommodations, such as interpreters for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at this meeting, upon notice to the City of
East Lansing prior to a meeting. Individuals with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodations or
services please write or call the City Manager’s Office, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6920
TDD 1-800-649-3777
Please visit our web site at: www.cityofeastlansing.com
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Attachment A

CITY OF EAST LANSING
CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL WORK SESSION MINUTES
February 4, 2012
Present: Beard, Loomis, Power, Triplett, Goddeeris
Absent: None
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Mayor Goddeeris. The meeting was held in
the Executive Conference Room, East Lansing Hannah Community Center, 819 Abbot Road,
East Lansing, MI 48823.
Item 1

____________________

Approval of the Agenda

It was moved by Triplett and seconded by Beard to approve the agenda of the Saturday,
February 4, 2012 Special Meeting of the City Council.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
Item 2_____________________________

Communication from Audience

None
Item 3

Preliminary FY13 Budget / 5 year Financial Forecast Review

George Lahanas, City Manager, presented a review of the recent financial history of East
Lansing.
Mary Haskell, Finance Director, made a presentation on the 5 year forecast. She said this is
the City’s fifth year of using this financial planning tool.
David Lee, City Assessor, made a presentation on the City’s taxable value forecast and
explained how this is calculated.
Jill Feldpausch, Assistant Finance Director/Treasurer, discussed revenue and expenditure
trends.
Mary Haskell discussed the actuarial report associated with pension and retiree healthcare
costs.
George Lahanas concluded by discussing the City’s financial picture from a broad
perspective along with possible budget cuts and revenue enhancements.
Mayor Goddeeris opened the floor for discussion among council members and a discussion
was held regarding finalizing the FY13 budget and pursuing revenue enhancements for
FY14.
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Item 4

Adjournment

It was moved by Power and seconded by Triplett to adjourn.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 11:39 a.m.

_____________________________
Diane Goddeeris
Mayor

____________________________
Marie E. McKenna
City Clerk/Assistant City Manager
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Attachment B

CITY OF EAST LANSING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
MINUTES
February 7, 2012
Present: Beard, Loomis, Power, Triplett, Goddeeris
Absent: None
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Goddeeris. The meeting was held in
Council Chambers of the 54-B District Court, 101 Linden Street, East Lansing.
Item 1

Approval of the Agenda

It was moved by Goddeeris and seconded by Power to approve the agenda with the following
addition:
CONSENT AGENDA
Item #13 – New Item


Approval of the appointment of Andrew McGlashen to the Commission on the
Environment for a full term expiring on December 31, 2014. Renumber subsequent
items.

ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
Item 2

Approval of the Minutes

It was moved by Beard and seconded by Triplett to approve the minutes of the January 17,
2012 regular meeting.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
Item 3


Special Presentations
Board and Commission members whose terms expired in 2011 and had served at
least two full terms were thanked by Council and given a citation for community
service and a personalized City of East Lansing padfolio.
Councilmember Power and David Lee, City Assessor, recognized Charlotte Sprinkel
for her service on the Board of Review.
Councilmember Power and Howard Asch, Director of Code Enforcement and
Neighborhood Conservation, recognized Liz Harrow for her service on the Building
Board of Appeals.
Councilmember Power and Tim McCaffrey, Director of Parks, Recreation and Arts,
recognized John Goddeeris for his service on the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission.
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Councilmember Power and Tim McCaffrey, Director of Parks, Recreation and Arts,
recognized Charles Pearl for his service on the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission.
Councilmember Loomis and Tim Schmitt, Historic Preservation Officer, recognized
Paula Koppisch for her service on the Historic District Commission.
Councilmember Beard and Darcy Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator,
recognized Rebecca DeVooght for her service on the Planning Commission.
Councilmember Beard and Kelly Arndt, Prime Time Seniors’ Program Director,
recognized Ella (E.J.) Buss for her service on the Seniors’ Commission.


Juli Liebler, East Lansing Police Chief, introduced recently promoted Sergeant
Tresha Neff, Sergeant Steve Gonzalez, and Officer Steve Naert.



Juli Liebler, East Lansing Police Chief, and Officer Jay Young presented an overview
of CrimeMapping.com, a program which pinpoints where, when, and what types of
crimes have been committed in a geographical area. Chief Liebler said residents will
be able to access this information.

Item 4

Written Communication

Between January 26 and February 7, 2012, Council received written communication:
 Tim Daman regarding regional cooperation
 Eliot Singer regarding reform agenda
 Roger Stuart regarding reissue and sale of 2012 DDA notes
 Thank you letter from Darnell Earley, City Manager finalist
Item 5

_____________________________

Communication from Audience

None
Item 6

Communication from Mayor and Council Members

Councilmember Power:
 No Report
Councilmember Loomis:
 No Report
Councilmember Beard:
 No Report
Mayor Pro Tem Triplett:
 Asked residents to submit recommendations via City website or City staff for
Crystal Awards which will be held in April.
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Mayor Goddeeris:
 Distributed to Council:
o Map showing neighborhood borders
o Organizational chart of East Lansing Police Department
Item 7

Review of Work Session Actions

Mayor Goddeeris reviewed the following actions taken at the work session of January 31,
2012:
1. Approved resolution opposing Public Act 297 and supporting action to preserve East
Lansing’s “Other Eligible Individuals” policy.
2. Approved resolution in support of Medical Amnesty Legislation set forth in Michigan
House of Representatives Bill 4393.
3. Approved employment contract between George Lahanas and the City Council of the
City of East Lansing.
Item 8

City Manager’s Report

City Manager George Lahanas:
 Reported on 10th anniversary celebration of East Lansing Hannah Community
Center.
Item 9

City Attorney’s Report

City Attorney Dennis McGinty:
 No Report
Item 10

Public Hearing – Ordinance No. 1275

Consideration of Ordinance No. 1275; an Ordinance to amend Section 2-362 of Division 6 –
Human Relations Commission – of Article V – Boards and Commissions – of Chapter 2 –
Administration, and Sections 22-31, 22-32, 22-33, 22-34, 22-35 and 22-39 of Article II –
Civil Rights – of Chapter 22 – Human Relations, and Section 42-73 of Division 2 – Cable
and Telecommunication Commission – of Article II – Administration and Enforcement – of
Chapter 42 – Telecommunications – of the Code of the City of East Lansing.
Triplett said this Ordinance is recommended by the Human Relations Commission to clean
up legal language, striking “transgender” and inserting “gender identity or expression.”
Goddeeris opened the public hearing on Ordinance No. 1275.
Seeing no one come forward, Goddeeris closed public hearing on Ordinance No. 1275.
It was moved by Triplett and seconded by Power to approve Ordinance No. 1275 as included
in February 7, 2012 agenda packet.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
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CITY OF EAST LANSING
ORDINANCE NO. 1275
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 2-362 OF
DIVISION 6 - HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION - OF
ARTICLE V - BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS - OF
CHAPTER 2 - ADMINISTRATION AND SECTIONS 2231, 22-32, 22-33, 22-34 22-35 AND 22-39 OF ARTICLE II CIVIL RIGHTS - OF CHAPTER 22 - HUMAN
RELATIONS - AND SECTION 42-73 OF DIVISION 2 CABLE AND TELECOMMUNICATION COMMISSION OF
ARTICLE
II
ADMINISTRATION
AND
ENFORCEMENT
OF
CHAPTER
42
TELECOMMUNICATIONS - OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF EAST LANSING
THE CITY OF EAST LANSING ORDAINS:
Section 2-362 of Division 6 - Human Relations Commission - of Article V - Boards and
Commissions - of Chapter 2 - Administration and Sections 22-31, 22-32, 22-33, 22-34 22-35
and 22-39 of Article II - Civil Rights - of Chapter 22 - Human Relations - and Section 42-73
of Division 2 - Cable and Telecommunication Commission - of Article II - Administration
and Enforcement - of Chapter 42 are hereby amended to read as follows.
Sec. 2-362. Duties.
The human relations commission shall:
(1)

Protect and promote human dignity and respect for the rights of all individuals and
groups within the city.

(2)

Study problems arising between groups or individuals in the city which may result in
tensions, discrimination, or harassment on account of religion, race, color, national
origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression, student status, or because of the use by an individual of
adaptive devices or aids.

(3)

Issue reports and make recommendations to the city council based upon its studies
and findings from public hearings.

(4)

Formulate and carry out programs of community education, by itself or in
cooperation with other agencies, organizations, or associations, public and private, for
the purpose of discouraging and eliminating any such tensions, discrimination,
harassment, or prejudice.

(5)

Review the status of social services provided to East Lansing residents, including the
nature, quality, effectiveness, availability, and accessibility thereof. To this end, the
commission shall maintain a liaison with appropriate local, county, and state
government agencies, as well as private community service organizations.
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(6)

Make recommendations concerning programs, and seek the establishment of
programs that will provide a better quality of life in the areas of mental health and
general health services, substance abuse services, and other services for the various
populations of the city.

(7)

Establish procedures to mediate disputes between individuals, neighbors, and groups
within the city which arise from discrimination contrary to the rights set forth in
chapter 22, article II of this Code or any rules promulgated pursuant to this Code, or
from tensions or prejudice.

(8)

Establish and implement procedures to receive, initiate, investigate, mediate,
conciliate, adjust, dispose of, issue orders, and hold hearings on complaints as
provided in section 22-38 of this Code alleging a violation of chapter 22, article II of
this Code or any rules promulgated pursuant to this Code.

(9)

Recommend to the city council measures, including legislation, directed toward
improving human relations within and among the various population groups of the
city.

(10)

Recommend to the city council a written citizen participation plan for development of
the annual community development program application to HUD.

(11)

Participate in the development of the annual community development application and
recommendations with respect to the application and its supporting documentation to
the city council.

(12)

Conduct at least one annual initial planning public hearing and one pre-submission
public hearing on the development of the annual community development
application.

(13)

Conduct at least one annual hearing on the performance of the community
development program.

(14)

Submit the commission's assessment of the community development program's
performance to the city council in an annual report.

(15)

Work with other units of government to meet the commission's duties and
responsibilities and accomplish its goals.

Sec. 22-31. Public policy.
It is hereby declared to be contrary to the public policy of the City of East Lansing for
any person to deny any other person the enjoyment of his/her civil rights or for any person to
discriminate against any other person in the exercise of his/her civil rights or to harass any
person because of religion, race, color, national origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex,
marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, student status, or because of
the use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids.
Sec. 22-32. Definitions.
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The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a
different meaning:
Age means chronological age, except as otherwise provided by law.
Commission means the East Lansing Human Relations Commission.
Disability means that term as defined at section 103(d) of the Persons With
Disabilities Civil Rights Act, Public Act No. 220 of 1976 (MCL 37.1103(d)).
Gender identity or expression means a person’s actual or perceived gender, including
a person’s self-image, appearance, expression, or behavior, whether or not that self-image,
appearance, expression, or behavior is different from that traditionally associated with the
person’s biological sex as assigned at birth.
Marital status means being single, divorced, widowed, separated or married, and the
conditions associated therewith, including pregnancy and parenthood.
National origin includes the national origin of an ancestor, and shall include persons
who are not naturalized citizens.
Sex includes, but is not limited to, pregnancy, childbirth, or a medical condition
related to pregnancy, or childbirth. Discrimination because of sex includes sexual harassment
which means unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or
physical conduct or communication of sexual nature when:
(1)
Submission to such conduct or communication is made a term or
condition either explicitly or implicitly to obtain employment, public
accommodations or public services, education, or housing.
(2)
Submission to or rejection of such conduct or communication by an
individual is used as a factor in decisions affecting such individual's
employment, public accommodations or public services, education, or
housing.
(3)
Such conduct or communication has the purpose or effect of
substantially interfering with an individual's employment, public
accommodations or public services, education, or housing; or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive employment, public accommodation, public
service, educational or housing environment.
Sexual orientation means being or regarded as being heterosexual, homosexual,
bisexual, or having a history of such identification.
Student status refers to a person enrolled in an educational institution recognized by
the State of Michigan in pursuit of a recognized degree.
To harass means to have physical conduct or communication which refers to an
individual protected under this article, when such conduct or communication demeans or
dehumanizes and has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's
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employment, public accommodations or public services, education, or housing, or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive employment, public accommodations, public services,
educational, or housing environment.
Sec. 22-33. Employment.
(a)

As used in this section:

Employer means a person who has one or more employees and includes any agent of
that person.
Employment agency means a person regularly undertaking, with or without
compensation, to procure, refer, recruit, or place an employee for an employer, or to procure,
refer, recruit, or place for an employer or person the opportunity to work for an employer and
includes any agent of that person.
Labor organization includes an organization of any kind, an agency or employee
representation committee, group, association, or plan in which employees participate and
which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employees concerning
grievances, labor disputes, wages, rate of pay, hours, or other terms or conditions of
employment.
(b)

It is unlawful for an employer to:
(1)
Limit, segregate, classify, fail or refuse to hire, to recruit, to
discharge, or otherwise discriminate against an individual with respect to
employment, compensation, or a term, condition, or privilege of employment,
including a benefit plan or system, because of religion, race, color, national
origin, age, disability, sex, height, weight, marital status, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, or student status, or because of the use by an
individual of adaptive devices or aids.
(2)
Fail or refuse to hire, recruit, or promote an individual on the basis of
physical or mental examinations that are not directly related to the
requirements of the specific job.
(3)
Discharge or take other discriminatory action against an individual on
the basis of physical or mental examinations that are not directly related to the
requirements of the specific job.
(4)
Fail or refuse to hire, recruit, or promote an individual when adaptive
devices or aids may be utilized thereby enabling that individual to perform
the specific requirements of the job.
(5)
Discharge or take other discriminatory action against an individual
when adaptive devices or aids may be utilized thereby enabling that
individual to perform the specific requirements of the job.
(6)
Discriminate against a person with respect to hire, tenure, terms,
conditions, or privileges of employment because of an arrest, detention, or
disposition of a violation of a misdemeanor, felony, or local ordinance
substantially corresponding to state law, when a conviction did not result,
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other than employment by a law enforcement agency. This prohibition shall
not apply to persons who have been convicted of a crime constituting a sexual
offense, which shall include criminal sexual conduct in any degree, or a child
abusive commercial activity, or child cruelty or child torture, or any act of
violence against a child, or attempts to commit such offenses and who are
employed or seeking employment with a licensed child care center or child
caring institution, or who are employed or seeking employment with a
licensed foster care facility or a facility contracted with by the community
mental health board, or to persons who are employed or seeking employment
with any business licensed by the city if the person will be in direct contact
alone with a child or children. This section shall not apply to information
relative to a felony charge before a charge is dismissed in cases where the
charges involve a child victim or a mentally ill victim or a developmentally
disabled victim and are still pending.
(7)
Make, keep, or use an oral inquiry, form of application, or record that
elicits or attempts to elicit information concerning the religion, race, color,
national origin, age, disability, sex, height, weight, marital status, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, student status or because of the use
by an individual of adaptive devices or aids except where applicable under
federal and state law, or local ordinance.
(c)
An employer, labor organization, or employment agency shall not print,
circulate, post, mail, or otherwise cause to be published a statement, advertisement, notice, or
sign relating to employment by the employer, or relating to membership in or a classification
or referral for employment by the labor organization, or relating to a classification or referral
for employment by the employment agency, which indicates a preference, limitation,
specification, or discrimination, based on religion, race, color, national origin, age, disability,
sex, height, weight, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, student
status or use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids.
(d)
This section shall not apply to the employment of an individual by his/her
parent, spouse, or child.
(e)
A person subject to this section may apply to the commission for an
exemption on the basis that religion, national origin, age, sex, height, weight, marital status,
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or student status is a bona fide occupational
qualification reasonably necessary to the normal operation of the business or enterprise.
Upon sufficient showing, the commission may grant an exemption to this section. An
employer who does not obtain an exemption for such bona fide occupational qualification
shall have the burden of establishing that the qualification is reasonably necessary to the
normal operation of the business.
(f)
An individual seeking employment shall not publish, or cause to be
published, a notice or advertisement that specifies or indicates the individual's religion, race,
color, national origin, age, sex, height, weight, marital status, disability, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, student status, use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids,
or expresses a preference, specification, limitation, or discrimination as to the religion, race,
color, national origin, age, disability, height, weight, sex, marital status, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, student status or use by an individual of adaptive devices or
aids of a prospective employer.
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(g)
A contract to which the city, a political subdivision, or an agency thereof, is a
party shall contain a covenant by the contractor and his/her subcontractors not to discriminate
against an employee or applicant for employment with respect to hire, tenure, terms,
conditions, or privileges of employment, including a benefit plan or system or a matter
directly or indirectly related to employment, because of race, color, religion, national origin,
age, sex, height, weight, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, student status or use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids. Breach of this
covenant may be regarded as a material breach of the contract.
(h)
This section is also applicable to labor organizations, employment agencies,
apprenticeships, and job training programs. In addition, a labor organization shall not
discriminate in its membership practices nor fail to fairly represent its membership in a
grievance process because of religion, race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, height,
weight, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, student status or use
by an individual of adaptive devices or aids.
Sec. 22-34. Housing.
(a)

As used in this section:

Housing accommodation includes improved or unimproved real property, or a part
thereof, which is used or occupied, or is intended, arranged, or designed to be used or
occupied, as the home or residence of one or more persons.
Real estate broker or salesperson means a person, whether licensed or not, who, for
or with the expectation of receiving a consideration, lists, sells, purchases, exchanges, rents,
or leases real property; negotiates or attempts to negotiate any of those activities; who holds
himself/herself out as engaged in those activities; who negotiates or attempts to negotiate a
loan secured or to be secured by a mortgage or other encumbrance upon real property; who is
engaged in the business of listing real property in a publication; or a person employed by or
acting on behalf of a real estate broker or salesperson.
Real estate transaction means the sale, exchange, rental, or lease of real property, or
an interest therein.
Real property includes a building, structure, mobile home, real estate, land, mobile
home park, trailer park, tenement, leasehold, or an interest in a real estate cooperative or
condominium.
(b)
The opportunity to purchase, lease, sell, hold, use, and convey dwelling
houses or dwelling units or engage in any other type of real estate transaction as protected in
this section or under state and federal law is hereby recognized and declared to be a civil
right. This includes, but is not limited to seeking, inspecting, advertising, offering, or listing
of real property without discrimination because of religion, race, color, national origin, age,
height, weight, disability, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, student status, use of adaptive devices or aids, or legal source of income, except
with respect to age or income only, where necessary to meet the requirements of federal,
state, or local programs.
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(c)
It shall not be a violation of this section for the owner of an owner-occupied,
one-family dwelling to restrict occupancy in the rental unit, or to the rental of a housing
accommodation for not more than 12 months by the owner or lessor where it was occupied
by him/her for at least three months immediately preceding occupancy by the tenant and is
temporarily vacated while maintaining legal residence.
(d)
A person to whom application is made for financial assistance or financing in
connection with a real estate transaction or in connection with the construction, rehabilitation,
repair, maintenance, or improvement of real property, or a representative of that person, shall
not:
(1)
Discriminate against the applicant because of the religion, race, color,
national origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, student status, legal source of
income, or the use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids of the
applicant or a person residing with the applicant.
(2)
Use a form of application for financial assistance or financing or
make or keep a record of inquiry in connection with an application for
financial assistance or financing which indicates, directly or indirectly, a
preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination as to the religion, race,
color, national origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex, marital status,
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, student status, source of
legal income, or the use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids of the
applicant or a person residing with the applicant, except that information
relative to the age, marital status, or source of income may be obtained when
necessary for the preparation of a deed or other recordable instrument or to
meet the requirements of a federal, state, or local housing program.
(3)
Subsection (d)(2) of this section shall not apply to a form of
application for financial assistance prescribed for the use of a lender regulated
as a mortgagee under the National Housing Act, as amended, being 12 USC
1701 to 1750g (Supp. 1973) or by a regulatory board or officer acting under
the statutory authority of this state or the United States.
(e)
A person shall not represent, for the purpose of inducing a real estate
transaction from which the person may benefit financially, that a change has occurred or will
or may occur in the composition with respect to religion, race, color, national origin, age,
height, weight, disability, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, student status, use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids, or legal source of
income of the owners or occupants in the block, neighborhood, or area in which the real
property is located, or represent that this change will or may result in the lowering of
property values, an increase in criminal or antisocial behavior, or a decline in the quality of
schools in the block, neighborhood, or area in which the real property is located.
Sec. 22-35. Public accommodations or services.
(a)

Definitions. As used in this section:

Place of public accommodation means a business, or an educational, refreshment,
entertainment, recreation, health or transportation facility, or institution of any kind, whether
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licensed or not, whose goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations
are extended, offered, sold, or otherwise made available to the public.
Public service means a public facility, department, agency, board or commission,
owned, operated, or managed by or on behalf of the state, a political subdivision, or an
agency thereof, or a nonprofit organization, or a tax-exempt private agency established to
provide service to the public.
(b)

Prohibited practices. Except where permitted by law, a person shall not:
(1)
Deny an individual the full and equal enjoyment of the goods,
services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations of a place of
public accommodation or public service because of religion, race, color,
national origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, student status, or because of the use
by an individual of adaptive devices or aids.
(2)
Print, calculate, post, mail, or otherwise cause to be published a
statement, advertisement, notice, or sign which indicates that the full and
equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or
accommodations of a place of public accommodation or public service will be
refused, withheld from, or denied an individual because of religion, race,
color, national origin, age, height, weight, sex, disability, marital status,
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or student status, or because
of an individual's use of adaptive devices or aids, or that an individual's
patronage of, or presence at a place of public accommodation, is
objectionable, unwelcome, unacceptable, or undesirable because of religion,
race, color, national origin, age, height, weight, disability, sex, marital status,
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or student status or because
of the use by an individual of adaptive devices or aids.

Sec. 22-39. Posting requirements.
(a)
Employer posting requirements. The city shall provide a notice as set forth in
subparagraph (c) to all employers with places of business within the City of East Lansing
which the employer shall post in a conspicuous area of their place of business, readily visible
to employees.
(b)
Rental unit posting requirements. The city shall include on all rental unit
licenses the notice described in sub-paragraph (c) of this section. All owners of rental units
and/or their legal agents required to display a rental unit license pursuant to provision ES1005.11 of section 6-175 of chapter 6 of this Code, shall display the rental license in a
manner that the notice contained in subparagraph (c) of this section is visible. Owners of
class V rental licenses shall display the license and notice contained in subparagraph (c) of
this section in their rental offices in a place readily visible to prospective tenants.
(c)
Notice. The notice prepared by the city for posting pursuant to sub-paragraph
(a) shall be capitalized, in no less than 12-point type and shall read as follows:
EAST LANSING ORDINANCES PROHIBIT DISCRIMINATION IN
EMPLOYMENT, HOUSING, PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION AND PUBLIC
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SERVICE BECAUSE OF RELIGION, RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN,
AGE, HEIGHT, WEIGHT, DISABILITY, SEX, MARITAL STATUS, SEXUAL
ORIENTATION, GENDER IDENTITY OR EXPRESSION, STUDENT STATUS,
USE OF ADAPTIVE DEVICES OR AIDS OR LEGAL SOURCE OF INCOME.
PERSONS DENIED EQUAL OPPORTUNITY BECAUSE OF THESE REASONS
MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE EAST LANSING HUMAN RELATIONS
COMMISSION WITHIN 180 DAYS OF THE INCIDENT OF DISCRIMINATION.
SEE ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 22 OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF EAST
LANSING FOR DETAILS, OR CONSULT A LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE.
(d)
Penalty. A person who violates this section is responsible for a civil infraction
and is punishable as provided in section 1-13 of this Code.
Sec. 42-73. Functions.
The commission, in addition to any functions assigned to it elsewhere in this chapter,
shall have the following functions:
(1)

To advise the council on cable, internet, technology and telecommunication
policy as well as other issues involving any form of electromagnetic data
transmission and telecommunications within the city of East Lansing rightsof-way.

(2)

To provide a public forum for East Lansing citizens relating to the provision
of different cable and telecommunications services.

(3)

Upon request by the city council, to conduct public hearings on cable,
internet, technology and telecommunication issues including, but not limited
to, disagreements among franchisees, subscribers, and public and private
users of a system. The
commission shall submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the
city council following each public hearing.

(4)

To maintain a knowledge of current developments in cable, technology and
telecommunications issues.

(5)

To review, monitor, and evaluate general policies relating to cable, internet,
and telecommunication services provided to subscribers and the operation and
use of public access to maximize the diversity of programs and services to
East Lansing subscribers.

(6)

To promote and encourage use of public access channels and the internet
among the widest range of institutions, groups, and individuals. Categories of
users shall include, but not be limited to:
a.

Local educational uses including libraries, schools, Lansing
Community College, Michigan State University, and other institutions
of higher learning.

b.

Public users providing local programming under public control with
guaranteed access without regard to race, religion, color, national
origin, age, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity
or expression, student status, disability, height or weight.
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c.

Government users including city council and commissions and public
safety users including police, fire, and disaster response departments.

d.

Information retrieval and professional communication.

(7)

To encourage and cooperate with other systems and the interconnection of
systems.

(8)

To promote, encourage, and participate in the development and operation of a
regional community media center with the advice and consent of the city
council.

(9)

To submit an annual report to the council regarding the commission's
mission, work plan, and accomplishments, to include statistical information to
the extent that it is available.

(10)

To provide an annual account of franchise fees received and distributed, and
the utilization of public channels, to include statistical information to the
extent that it is available.

(11)

To assume such additional responsibilities as may be assigned to it from time
to time by the council.

Item 11

Consent Agenda

City Manager George Lahanas reviewed the Consent agenda:
1.

Approval of the City Manager to sign a one (1) year renewal agreement with Hundred
Acre Woods, Inc. of Williamston, Michigan and award a purchase order in the
amount of $68,788 for a Grounds Maintenance contract.

2.

Approval of an engineering contract of Phase I of the new interceptor to the WWTP
(Waste Water Treatment Plant) and the addition of the siphon to Hubbell, Roth &
Clark, Inc. in the amount of $551,642.70.

3.

Approval of the appointment of Andrew McGlashen to the Commission on the
Environment for a full term ending December 31, 2014.

It was moved by Beard and seconded by Power to approve the Consent agenda.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
Item 12

Business Agenda

1. Consideration of the Oakhill neighborhood sewer design study.
Todd Sneathen, Director of Public Works and Environmental Services, briefed Council and
answered questions on the need for an engineering study to determine the effect development
will have on the existing infrastructure. Sneathen said the City’s sewer fund would pay for
the cost of the study.
Alice Dreger, 621 Sunset Lane, spoke regarding the need for a sewer study at this time.
Sneathen said there are capacity issues in this area and the study would provide data for the
City to make good decisions.
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It was moved by Triplett and seconded by Goddeeris to approve the Oakhill neighborhood
sewer design study, to be paid for with City sanitary sewer funds.
Loomis said the study can be delayed 60 to 90 days, which would allow Council to have a
clearer idea of development in the area.
YEAS – 4
NAYS – 1, Loomis
MOTION CARRIED
2. Consideration of a resolution authorizing issuance and sale of 2012 Downtown
Development Refunding Notes.
Mary Haskell, Finance Director, reviewed the timetable of issuing 2009 Downtown
Development Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs) which are due April 1, 2012. Haskell said,
after consultation with bond counsel and financial consultant, options of long term and short
term borrowing and recommendations of what is best for the City at the best price are
presented to Council.
Warren Creamer, financial consultant, Baird and Associates, outlined re-financing options.
Council discussed rate, flexibility, risk, uncertainty of property use and ownership, and
timing of decision.
Alice Dreger, 621 Sunset Lane, read correspondence from Chesterfield Hills resident Eliot
Singer regarding issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes.
It was moved by Triplett and seconded by Beard to approve resolution authorizing issuance
and sale of 2012 Downtown Development Refunding Notes, as included in February 7, 2012
Council agenda packet.
Council discussed impact on residents, flexibility and caution, short call and low rate on
notes, and uncertain future.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
City of East Lansing
Counties of Ingham and Clinton, State of Michigan
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE AND SALE OF
2012 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT REFUNDING NOTES
A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE:
 Up to $6,000,000 of Notes to refund the 2009 Bond Anticipation Notes
issued to purchase land for public infrastructure for City Center II;
 Director of Finance authorized to apply to State Treasury
for necessary approval to issue the Notes;
 City to pay Notes from Downtown Development Bonds, when issued,
or DDA Revenues;
 Pledge of City’s Limited Tax Full Faith and Credit;
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Director of Finance authorized to sell Notes without further Council
Resolution;
Other matters relative to sale and delivery of Notes.
PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, the City of East Lansing, Michigan (the “City”) has previously
established the Downtown Development Authority of the City of East Lansing (the “DDA”)
pursuant to Act 197, Public Acts of Michigan, 1975, as amended (the “DDA Act”); and
WHEREAS, the City Council has approved the DDA’s City Center Amended and
Restated Tax Increment Financing and Development Plan #2 (“DDA Plan #2”); and
WHEREAS, as part of the DDA’s development program described in DDA Plan #2,
the DDA is undertaking to acquire and construct public infrastructure improvements for the
mixed use development project known as City Center II including parking structures,
pedestrian walkways, public theater and exhibition space, water, sewer, street, streetscape,
sidewalk, and related site acquisition (the “Public Infrastructure Project”); and
WHEREAS, the City intends to issue bonds to finance the Public Infrastructure
Project as authorized by Section 16(1) of the DDA Act (the “Bonds”), and to pay the
principal of and interest on the Bonds from DDA tax increment revenues; and
WHEREAS, the City published a Notice of Intent to issue the Bonds in an amount
not to exceed $30,000,000 and right of referendum in The Lansing State Journal on
Thursday, September 18, 2008 in compliance with the requirements of Section 5(g) of Act
279, Public Acts of Michigan, 1909, as amended, and no referendum on issuance of the
Bonds is required; and
WHEREAS, in June 2009 the City financed acquisition of a portion of the site for the
Public Infrastructure Project by issuing the $5,495,000 2009 Downtown Development Bond
Anticipation Note (the “2009 Note”) in anticipation of issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, due to unexpected events, the Bonds will not be delivered prior to
April 1, 2012, the maturity date of the 2009 Note; and
WHEREAS, the City still anticipates that the Public Infrastructure Project will be
constructed and financed through issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Revised Municipal Finance Act, Act 34,
Public Acts of Michigan, 2001, as amended (“Act 34”), a City may issue its notes to refund a
short-term municipal security such as the 2009 Note; and
WHEREAS, the City Council deems it necessary to borrow the estimated principal
amount of not to exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) and issue notes pursuant to the
provisions of Act 34 for the purpose of refunding the 2009 Note; and
WHEREAS, prior to selling a note to refund the 2009 Note, the City will need to
apply to State Treasury for an exception from certain requirements of Act 34, and the City
Council wishes to authorize the Director of Finance to submit the necessary application; and
WHEREAS, Act 34 permits the City to authorize, within limitations which shall be
contained in the authorization resolution of the governing body, an officer of the City to sell,
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deliver, and receive payment for municipal securities and to approve fixed interest rates,
variable interest rates, or methods for fixing interest rates, prices, discounts, maturities,
principal amounts, denominations, dates of issuance, interest payment dates, redemption
rights at the option of the City or the holder, the place of delivery and payment, and other
matters and procedures necessary to complete the transactions authorized; and
WHEREAS, the City Council wishes to authorize the Director of Finance to sell and
deliver and receive payment for the proposed issue of notes through negotiated sale without
the necessity of the City Council taking further action prior to sale and delivery of the notes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1.
Issuance of Refunding Notes. The City shall issue its notes designated as the
2012 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT REFUNDING NOTES (the “Notes”) in the
aggregate principal sum of not-to-exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) for the purpose of
paying costs of refunding the 2009 Note, including the costs incidental to the issuance, sale
and delivery of the Notes.
The Notes shall be issued as fully registered notes to be dated the date of delivery
thereof or such other date as may be determined by the Director of Finance at the time of sale
of the Notes. The Notes shall bear interest at a fixed or variable rate or rates as determined
by the Director of Finance at the time of sale of the Notes. The maximum average annual
interest rate on the Notes shall not exceed the maximum interest rate per annum imposed by
Section 305 of Act 34. The Notes shall be payable in the principal amounts, at the times and
in the manner determined by the Director of Finance at the time of sale of the Notes;
provided, however, that the final principal payment shall be due not later than the earlier of
three years from the date of issuance or 60 days after the expected date of issuance of the
Bonds.
The principal of the Notes shall be payable at the City Treasurer’s office or at a bank
or trust company to be designated by the Director of Finance as registrar and transfer agent
for the Notes (the “Transfer Agent”). The Notes shall be registered as to principal and
interest and shall be in the denomination of $5,000 or integral multiples of $5,000 not
exceeding for each maturity the maximum principal amount of such maturity, dated as of the
date of delivery thereof or such other date as may be determined by the Director of Finance at
the time of sale of the Notes, and numbered as determined by the Transfer Agent. The Notes
may be issued in book-entry-only form through The Depository Trust Company in New
York, New York (“DTC”).
The principal of and interest on the Notes shall be payable, by check drawn on the
Transfer Agent mailed to the registered owner at the registered address, as shown on the
registration books of the City maintained by the Transfer Agent. Interest shall be payable to
the registered owner of record as of the fifteenth day of the month prior to the payment date
for each interest payment. The date of determination of the registered owner for purposes of
payment of interest as provided in this paragraph may be changed by the City to conform to
market practice in the future. The principal of the Notes shall be payable at the designated
trust office of the Transfer Agent upon presentation and surrender of the Notes.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Notes are held in book-entry form by DTC, payment
shall be made in the manner prescribed by DTC.
The Director of Finance is authorized to execute an agreement with the Transfer
Agent on behalf of the City. The City may designate a new Transfer Agent by notice mailed
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to the registered owner of each of the Notes at such time outstanding not less than sixty (60)
days prior to an interest payment date.
The Director of Finance is authorized to execute such custodial or other agreement
with DTC as may be necessary to accomplish the issuance of the Notes in book-entry-only
form.
The Notes shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the City or
the noteholders as determined by the Director of Finance at the time of sale of the Notes.
Unless waived by any registered owner of Notes to be redeemed, official notice of
redemption shall be given by the Transfer Agent on behalf of the City and shall conform to
the requirements set forth in the Notes. Such notice shall be dated and shall contain at a
minimum the following information: original issue date; maturity dates; interest rates; CUSIP
numbers, if any; certificate numbers (and in the case of partial redemption) the called
amounts of each certificate; the redemption date; the redemption price or premium; the place
where Notes called for redemption are to be surrendered for payment; and that interest on
Notes or portions thereof called for redemption shall cease to accrue from and after the
redemption date.
In addition, further notice shall be given by the Transfer Agent in such manner as
may be required or suggested by regulations or market practice at the applicable time, but no
defect in such further notice nor any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice
shall in any manner defeat the effectiveness of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given
as prescribed herein.
The Notes shall be executed in the name of the City with the manual or facsimile
signatures of the Mayor and the City Clerk, and the corporate seal of the City shall be
manually impressed or a facsimile thereof shall be printed on the Notes. No Note authorized
under this resolution shall be valid until authenticated by an authorized representative of the
Transfer Agent unless the purchaser thereof does not require the Notes to be authenticated. If
the Notes are not authenticated, then at least one signature on the Notes shall be a manual
signature. The Notes shall be delivered to the Transfer Agent for authentication and be
delivered by the Transfer Agent to the purchaser or other person in accordance with
instructions from either the Director of Finance or the Treasurer of the City upon payment of
the purchase price for the Notes in accordance with the purchase contract for the Notes.
Executed blank Notes for registration and issuance to transferees may simultaneously, and
from time to time thereafter as necessary, be delivered to the Transfer Agent for safekeeping.
2.
Pledge for Payment of Notes. The principal of and interest on the Notes shall
be paid from proceeds of the Bonds. The City intends to pay the principal and interest of the
Notes which become due before the issuance of the Bonds from DDA Revenues transferred
to the City. In the event of the insufficiency of DDA Revenues, the limited tax full faith and
credit and resources of the City are hereby pledged for the prompt payment of principal of
and interest on the Notes, and the Notes shall be payable as a first budget obligation from the
general funds of the City and, if necessary, the City shall levy taxes upon all taxable property
in the City subject to applicable constitutional, statutory and charter tax rate limitations. As
additional security for the Notes, the City hereby pledges for payment of principal and
interest on the Notes all payments made to the City by the DDA from the DDA Revenues.
3.
Note Form. The Notes shall be substantially in the following form with such
changes as may be necessary to conform the Notes to the final terms of sale, including, but
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not limited to, conversion to a single fully-registered nonconvertible note and interest rate
provisions if the Notes are sold at a variable rate:
United States of America
State of Michigan
Counties of Ingham and Clinton
CITY OF EAST LANSING
2012 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT REFUNDING NOTE
(GENERAL OBLIGATION LIMITED TAX)

Interest Rate

Date of Maturity

Date of
Original Issue

__________%

_________ 1, _______

_______ 1, 2012

Registered Owner:

______________________

Principal Amount:

________________ ($_______,000) Dollars

CUSIP

The CITY OF EAST LANSING, Counties of Ingham and Clinton, State of Michigan
(the “City”), acknowledges itself to owe and for value received, hereby promises to pay to
the Registered Owner specified above, or registered assigns, the Principal Amount specified
above, in lawful money of the United States of America, on the Date of Maturity specified
above, unless prepaid prior thereto as hereinafter provided, with interest thereon (computed
on the basis of a 360-day year consisting of twelve 30-day months) from the Date of Original
Issue specified above or such later date to which interest has been paid, until paid, at the
Interest Rate per annum specified above, first payable on __________ 1, 201__ and
semiannually thereafter. Principal of this note is payable upon presentation and surrender
hereof at the principal corporate trust office of _______________, ___________, Michigan,
or such other transfer agent as the City may hereafter designate by notice mailed to the
registered owner of record not less than sixty (60) days prior to any interest payment date (the
“Transfer Agent”). Interest on this note is payable by check or draft mailed by the Transfer
Agent to the person or entity who or which is as of the fifteenth (15th) day of the month
preceding each interest payment date, the registered owner of record, at the registered
address.
This note is issued by the City under Act 34, Public Acts of Michigan, 2001, as
amended (“Act 34”) and a resolution of the City Council adopted on ______, 201__ , in
anticipation of bonds to be issued by the City pursuant to Act 197, Public Acts of Michigan,
1975, as amended, for the purpose of refunding a note previously issued to pay part of the
costs of acquiring property (the “Project”) as part of the development program described in
Amended and Restated City Center Tax Increment Financing Plan #2 of the Downtown
Development Authority of the City of East Lansing (the “Tax Increment Financing Plan”).
This note, including the interest thereon, is payable from the proceeds of bonds to be
issued by the City to pay the costs of the Project and to redeem this note. The City has also
pledged its full faith and credit for the payment of this note, which is payable as a first budget
obligation from the general fund of City and from taxes imposed on all taxable property in
the City subject to applicable constitutional, statutory and charter tax rate limitations. As
additional security for the payment of this note, the City has pledged revenues to be received
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by the City from the Downtown Development Authority of the City of East Lansing pursuant
to its Tax Increment Financing Plan.
This note or portions hereof in multiples of $5,000 shall be subject to redemption at
the option of the City by lot on any date on or after _________ 1, 20___ at par plus accrued
interest to the date fixed for redemption.
In case less than the full amount of the outstanding note is called for redemption, the
Transfer Agent, upon presentation of this note for redemption, shall register, authenticate and
deliver to the registered owner a new note of the same maturity and in the principal amount
of the portion of the original note not called for redemption.
Notice of redemption shall be given to the registered owner of this note by mailing
such notice not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to the
registered owner at the address of the registered owner as shown on the registration books of
the City. This note may be redeemed in part in multiples of $5,000. The notice of
redemption for this note if redeemed in part shall state that, upon surrender of the note for
redemption, a new note in the principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion of the note
shall be issued to the registered owner thereof with the same interest rate and maturity. No
further interest on this note or portion hereof called for redemption shall accrue after the date
fixed for redemption, whether the note has been presented for redemption or not, provided
funds are on hand with the Transfer Agent to redeem the note or portion thereof.
This note may be transferred by the person in whose name it is registered, in person
or by the registered owner’s duly authorized attorney or legal representative, upon surrender
of the note to the Transfer Agent for cancellation, together with a duly executed written
instrument of transfer in a form approved by the Transfer Agent. Whenever this note is
surrendered for transfer, the Transfer Agent shall authenticate and deliver a new note in like
principal amount, interest rate and maturity. The Transfer Agent shall require the noteholder
requesting the transfer to pay any tax or other governmental charge required to be paid with
respect to the transfer. The Transfer Agent shall not be required to issue, register the transfer
of, or exchange this note during a period beginning at the opening of business 15 days before
the day of the mailing of a notice of redemption and ending at the close of business on the
day of that mailing.
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions and things required to be
done, exist and happen, precedent to and in the issuance of this note, in order to make it a
valid and binding obligation of the City have been done, exist and have happened in regular
and due form and time as provided by law, and that the total indebtedness of the City,
including this note, does not exceed any constitutional, statutory or charter debt limitation.
This note is not valid or obligatory for any purpose until the Transfer Agent’s
Certificate of Authentication on this note has been executed by the Transfer Agent.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City, by its Council, has caused this note to be signed
in the name of the City by [the facsimile signatures of] its Mayor and Clerk, and a facsimile
of its corporate seal to be [manually impressed/printed] hereon, all as of the Date of Original
Issue.
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CITY OF EAST LANSING
Counties of Ingham and Clinton, State of
Michigan
By

[manual or facsimile
signature to appear here]
Mayor

(Seal)
Countersigned:
By

[manual or facsimile
signature to appear here
City Clerk

]

[FORM OF TRANSFER AGENT’S CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION]
Date of Authentication: ______________, 20___

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION
This note is one of the notes described herein.
______________________________
Transfer Agent

By_________________________________
Its: Authorized Signatory
[INSERT STANDARD FORM OF ASSIGNMENT IF APPLICABLE]
4.
2012 Debt Retirement Fund. As required by Act 34, the monies used for the
payment of principal of and interest on the Notes shall be shall be accounted for separately
from other monies of the City. The Treasurer is directed to create and maintain a debt
retirement fund to be designated as the 2012 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
REFUNDING NOTES DEBT RETIREMENT FUND (the “2012 Debt Retirement Fund”).
The moneys to be deposited into the 2012 Debt Retirement Fund will be specifically
earmarked and used solely for the purpose of paying principal of and interest on the Notes.
The 2012 Debt Retirement Fund may be pooled or combined with other debt retirement funds
for issues of like character as provided by Act 34 or other state law. Promptly after issuance
of the Bonds, a portion of the proceeds of the Bonds shall be deposited to the 2012 Debt
Retirement Fund in amount sufficient to assure timely payment of the principal of and
interest on the Notes. In the event that the Bonds are not issued, the Notes shall be paid from
DDA revenues transferred to the City by the DDA, the general fund of the City, or other
funds legally available therefor. The accrued interest and premium, if any, received upon
delivery of the Notes shall also be deposited in the 2012 Debt Retirement Fund.
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5.
Prior Redemption of 2009 Note. At the discretion of the Director of Finance,
the City may call the 2009 Note for redemption prior to maturity, and in this event the
Director of Finance shall direct the Transfer Agent for the 2009 Note to take all steps
necessary to call the 2009 Note for redemption prior to maturity.
6.
Purchase of Securities to Refund 2009 Note. The Director of Finance is
hereby authorized to purchase, or cause to be purchased, from proceeds of the Notes
government obligations including, but not limited to, United States Treasury Obligations –
State and Local Government Series (SLGS), in an amount sufficient to pay the principal of
and interest 2009 Note at maturity or prior redemption.
7.
Escrow Fund. At the discretion of the Director of Finance, the City may
designate a bank or trust company to serve as escrow trustee (the “Escrow Agent”) and enter
into an Escrow Agreement (the “Escrow Agreement”) with the Escrow Agent in order to
secure payment of the 2009 Note. The Escrow Agreement will provide for the creation of an
escrow fund (the “Escrow Fund”) and shall irrevocably direct the Escrow Agent to hold the
Escrow Fund in trust for the payment of the principal of and interest on the 2009 Note. The
Director of Finance is hereby authorized to execute and deliver the Escrow Agreement. The
Director of Finance is hereby authorized to transfer monies from the 2009 Downtown
Development Bond Anticipation Notes Debt Retirement Fund to the Escrow Fund to be
invested as provided in the Escrow Agreement and to be used, together with proceeds of the
Notes, to pay principal of and interest on the 2009 Note.
8.
Proceeds of Notes. The Director of Finance shall deposit the accrued interest
and premium, if any, received from proceeds of sale of the Notes in the 2012 Debt
Retirement Fund to be used to pay interest on the Notes on the first interest payment date,
provided, however, that at the discretion of the Director of Finance, all or a portion of any
premium received upon delivery of the Notes may be deposited in the Escrow Fund.
The Director of Finance shall next deposit from Note proceeds to the Escrow Fund, if
an Escrow Agent is appointed, and otherwise to the 2009 Downtown Development Bond
Anticipation Notes Debt Retirement Fund, an amount which, together with investment
proceeds to be received thereon, will be sufficient, without reinvestment, to pay the principal
of and interest 2009 Note at maturity or prior redemption. These proceeds may be invested
in government obligations as provided in this Resolution.
The remaining proceeds of the Notes shall be used to pay the costs of issuance of the
Notes and any costs of refunding the 2009 Note. At the option of the Director of Finance, the
costs of the issuance and costs of refunding the 2009 Note may be paid from a fund
established for that purpose in the Escrow Agreement. Any monies remaining after payment
of costs of issuance and costs of refunding the 2009 Note shall be transferred to the 2012
Debt Retirement Fund.
9.
Tax Covenant. The City shall not invest, reinvest or accumulate any moneys
deemed to be proceeds of the Notes pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code in such a manner
as to cause the Notes to be “arbitrage bonds” within the meaning of the Internal Revenue
Code. The City hereby covenants that, to the extent permitted by law, it will take all actions
within its control and that it shall not fail to take any action as may be necessary to maintain
the exemption of interest on the Notes from gross income for federal income tax purposes,
including but not limited to, actions relating to the rebate of arbitrage earnings, if applicable,
and the expenditure and investment of Note proceeds and moneys deemed to be Note
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proceeds, all as more fully set forth in the Non-Arbitrage and Tax Compliance Certificate to
be delivered by the City on the date of delivery of the Notes. The City Council hereby
determines that it reasonably expects to finance the Public Infrastructure Project within three
years of adoption of this resolution through issuance of the Bonds with an expected maturity
of 20 years.
10.
Bank Qualification. If the Director of Finance determines that the City does
not intend to issue, or to authorize to be issued on its behalf, tax-exempt obligations in the
aggregate amount of $10,000,000 or more within the 2012 calendar year, then the City
designates the Notes as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” for purposes of deduction of
interest expense by financial institutions under the Internal Revenue Code. Only the amount
of the Notes in excess of the amount of the 2009 Note is taken into account for purposes of
the $10,000,000 limit. Designation of the Notes as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” as
described in this section shall be evidenced by execution of the Non-Arbitrage and Tax
Compliance Certificate or other certificate to be delivered by the City in connection with
delivery of the Notes.
11.
Application to Michigan Department of Treasury. The Director of Finance is
hereby authorized to file such applications or other documents with the Michigan Department
of Treasury or other parties as may be necessary or advisable to effectuate the sale and
delivery of the Notes, including an application to the Michigan Department of Treasury for
exception from the requirements of Section 611(1) of Act 34.
12.
Sale of Notes. The City Council hereby determines to sell the Notes at a
negotiated sale instead of a competitive sale for the reason that a negotiated sale will permit
the City to obtain Note proceeds more quickly and permit negotiation of more favorable
terms for prepayment prior to maturity.
If Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated (“Baird”) offers to act as managing
underwriter for Notes, then the City Council hereby authorizes the Director of Finance, at her
discretion, to name Baird as managing underwriter for the Notes and to negotiate sale of the
Notes to Baird.
The Director of Finance is hereby authorized in her discretion to negotiate private
placement sale of the Notes to one or more financial institutions or other purchasers with
experience in the municipal bond market. If Baird offers to act as placement agent to assist
the City in arranging the sale of the Notes to a financial institution or other purchaser with
experience in the municipal bond market, then the City Council hereby authorizes the
Director of Finance, at her discretion, to name Baird as placement agent for the Notes.
By adoption of this resolution the City assumes no obligations or liability to Baird or
the purchasers of the Notes for any loss or damage that may result to Baird or any purchaser
of the Notes from the adoption of this resolution, and all costs and expenses incurred by
Baird or the purchasers of the Notes in preparing for sale of the Notes shall be paid from the
proceeds of the Notes, if the Notes are issued, except as may be otherwise provided in the
purchase agreement or placement agreement to be signed by the Director of Finance at the
time of sale of the Notes.
13.
Note Counsel. The City hereby requests Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, P.L.C. to continue to serve the City as note counsel with respect to the Notes,
notwithstanding representation by Miller, Canfield, in matters unrelated to the Notes, of
financial institutions or underwriters which might be potential purchasers of the Notes or
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which might act as Transfer Agent for the Notes. The City Council hereby acknowledges
that Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, P.L.C., represents Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated and many other municipal bond underwriters, banks, and financial institutions
in connection with matters unrelated to issuance of the Notes.
14.
Ratings and Insurance. The Director of Finance is hereby authorized in her
discretion to apply for ratings on the Notes from such municipal bond rating agencies as she
deems appropriate. If Baird recommends that the City consider purchase of municipal bond
insurance, then the Director of Finance is hereby authorized and directed to negotiate with
insurers, and, in consultation with the Baird, to select an insurer and determine which Notes,
if any, shall be insured.
15.
Preliminary Official Statement. The Director of Finance is authorized to
approve circulation of a Preliminary Official Statement describing the Notes and to deem
such Preliminary Official Statement “final” for purposes of compliance with Securities and
Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12 (“Rule 15c2-12”). In the event that the Notes are sold
through private placement, then in place of a Preliminary Official Statement the Director of
Finance may provide potential purchasers of the Notes with a private placement
memorandum or offering circular or other information on the City as she may determine will
enable the potential purchasers to make the investment decision to purchase the Notes.
16.
Sale of Notes. The Director of Finance is hereby authorized, on behalf of the
City, subject to the provisions and limitations of this resolution, to negotiate sale of the Notes
and to accept an offer to purchase the Notes without further resolution of this City Council.
This authorization includes, but is not limited to, determination of original principal amount
of the Notes, interest rates or method for fixing interest rates, the prices at which the Notes
are sold; underwriter’s discount for the Notes, the fee of the placement agent, the date of the
Notes; the maturity date; the provisions for early redemption; and payment dates.
The net interest cost of the Notes shall not exceed 5.00% per annum if the Notes are
sold at a fixed rate. If the Notes are sold at a variable rate, then the maximum average annual
interest rate on the Notes shall not exceed the maximum interest rate per annum imposed by
Section 305 of Act 34. The underwriter’s discount for the Notes shall not be greater than
1.00% of the principal amount of the Notes.
In making such determinations the Director of Finance is authorized to rely upon data
and computer runs provided by Baird. Approval of the matters delegated to the Director of
Finance under this resolution may be evidenced by execution by the Director of Finance of a
purchase agreement or other acceptance of an offer to purchase the Notes, a placement
agreement, Official Statement or private placement memorandum or offering circular.
The Director of Finance is authorized to sign a purchase agreement or other
acceptance of an offer to purchase the Notes on behalf of the City. If the Notes are sold
through a placement agent, the Director of Finance is authorized to sign a placement
agreement with Baird.
17.
Final Official Statement. After sale of the Notes, the Director of Finance is
authorized to prepare, execute and deliver a final Official Statement, private placement
memorandum or offering circular describing the Notes, provided that an Official Statement
does not need to be prepared if the Notes are sold through private placement and the
purchasers of the Notes do not require an Official Statement.
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18.
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking. The Director of Finance is authorized
to execute a Continuing Disclosure Undertaking on behalf of the City in such form as she
shall, in consultation with Note counsel, determine appropriate in order to permit the
purchasers of the Notes to comply with the requirements of Rule 15c2-12.
19.
Verification Agent. The Director of Finance is hereby authorized, at her
discretion, to select an independent certified public accountant to serve as verification agent
to verify that the securities and cash to be deposited to the Escrow Fund or the 2009
Downtown Development Bond Anticipation Notes Debt Retirement Fund will be sufficient
to provide, at the times and in the amounts required, sufficient moneys to pay the principal of
and interest on the 2009 Note.
20.
Issuance of 2009 Note. Council hereby determines that issuance of the 2009
Bond Anticipation Note constituted the issuance of bonds of the City under Chapter 12 of the
City Charter, and the Notes and any bonds issued to refund the Notes are refunding bonds
authorized by Act 34.
21.
Other Actions. In the event that the Director of Finance is not available to
undertake responsibilities delegated to her under this resolution, then the Treasurer or other
city official designated by the Director of Finance is authorized to take such actions. The
officers, administrators, agents and attorneys of the City are authorized and directed to take
all other actions necessary and convenient to facilitate issuance and sale of the Notes, and to
execute and deliver all other agreements, documents and certificates and to take all other
actions necessary or convenient to complete the issuance, sale and delivery of the Notes in
accordance with this resolution, and to pay costs of issuance including but not limited to bond
insurance, transfer agent fees, escrow agent fees, verification agent fees, note counsel fees,
rating agency fees, placement agent fees, costs of printing the Notes and the preliminary and
final official statements or private placement memorandum or offering circular, publication
of notices, and any other costs necessary to accomplish sale and delivery of the Notes.
22.
Conflicting Resolutions. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as
they conflict with the provisions of this resolution are hereby rescinded.

Item 13

Adjournment

It was moved by Power and seconded by Beard to adjourn.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:43 p.m.

___________________________________
Diane Goddeeris
Mayor

___________________________________
Nancy O. Wagner
Administrative Secretary
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Attachment C

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 1272 – 1524 West Lake Lansing Road

On January 11, 2012, the Planning Commission took action an application from
Caddis Development Group, LLC to rezone the property at 1525 West Lake
Lansing Road from B-5, Community Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional
Rezoning Agreement, to B-4, Restricted Office Business District. With six (6)
members present, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the
application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

January 23, 2012

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its January 11, 2012 meeting, with six (6) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
Ordinance 1272, a request from Caddis Development Group, LLC to
rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road from B-5,
Community Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning
Agreement, to B-4, Restricted Office Business District.
Given that the proposed rezoning would bring the northeast corner of the site back
into alignment with the rest of the site in terms of the zoning and continues to be in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan, the Commission acted to suspend the
rules and voted unanimously to recommend City Council approve Ordinance 1272.
Copies of the staff report and meeting minutes are attached for your use.
Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Lynsey Clayton, Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachments

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Timothy R. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6828
PC Agenda:
January 11, 2012

STAFF REPORT
December 29, 2011
Ordinance 1272 – 1525 West Lake Lansing Road (BCBS Site)
SUBJECT
An application for Ordinance 1272, an application from Caddis Development Group,
LLC to rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road from B-5, Community
Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, to B-4, Restricted
Office Business District. The property to be rezoned is approximately 1.91 acres.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The property is part of an approximately 5.76 acre parcel, occupied by the former Blue
Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) office building which was built in mid 1980’s and vacated in
the middle of 2008. The site is located just to the east of the U.S. 127 interchange with
Lake Lansing Road and shares a single access drive to Lake Lansing and a single
Coolidge Road access drive with the businesses to the west. The building is
approximately 24,718 sq. ft. in size with parking for 142 vehicles. The property owner
has attempted to lease or sell the building for office use since 2008 with no success.
The properties to the north, northeast, and east are primarily retail in nature and are
zoned B-5, Community Retail Sales Business District. The properties to the west
include an office building and a restaurant and are also zoned B-5. The properties to
the south include a variety of office uses and are zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business
District. The properties to the southeast are single-family residential dwellings zoned R1, Single-Family Residential. The properties west of U.S. 127 are predominately retail
in nature with some office uses.
In December 2010, the City Council approved Ordinance 1250, which rezoned the
property in question to its current designation of B-5, Community Retail Sales Business
District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement. The Agreement, a copy of which
is attached, spelled out the specific conditions regarding the development of the
property and time frames under which construction needed to occur. This included a
conceptual design for the development of the site in question. The applicant has
modified the original plans for the site and is proposing to develop the site in a way that
is consistent with the previous zoning on the site, prior to the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement.
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PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
Ordinance 1272 proposes to rezone the northeast corner of the property at 1525 West
Lake Lansing Road, which includes both vacant property and a portion of the existing
BCBS building, from B-5, under a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, to B-4, which was
the previous designation on the site. The applicant is proposing a development project
in conjunction with this rezoning, which is being reviewed under a separate heading. As
part of the rezoning request, the Conditional Rezoning Agreement would no longer be
applicable and the conditions therein would no longer apply to the site.
COMPARISON OF CURRENT AND PROPOSED ZONING
The current zoning of the property, as previously stated, is B-5, Community Retail Sales
Business, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement. The proposed zoning of B-4
would revert the zoning back to what it was prior to the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement, which is a general office district, with mixed-use possibilities. A general
comparison of the various classifications is included for review.

Setback from
major streets
Setback from other
streets
Setback from
exterior lot lines
Maximum Building
Height (by right)
Additional Height
Permitted?
Maximum Lot
Coverage

B-5, Community Retail Sales
Business, subject to Conditional
Rezoning Agreement (existing)

B-4, Restricted Office Business
(Proposed)

50 feet

50 feet

25 feet (if private road)

25 feet

15 feet

20 feet, if nonresidentially zoned
2*height*length, if residentially zoned

4 stories, 64 feet

2 stories, 36 feet

No

Yes, up to 3 stories, 50 feet

80%

65%

Uses Permitted by
Right

Office, Financial Institution, or Retail
pharmacy

Uses Permitted
with a Special Use
Permit

Drive through lanes

Mixed Use
Permitted?

No

General or medical offices; financial
institutions; parking lots, when
accessory to a use within 200 feet;
colleges, universities, trade schools
Drive through lanes associated with
banks; any building over two stories or
25,000 square feet; medical marihuana
dispensaries
No

OBJECTIVES OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The East Lansing Big Picture Comprehensive Plan calls this area out for office uses.
Under the B-4 zoning district, office and related uses are the main permitted uses for
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the site, which would be in keeping with the proposed uses in the Comprehensive Plan.
The proposal would meet Goal Three of the Comprehensive Plan, which states:
To improve the quality and vitality of the city’s commercial districts including
areas such as Brookfield Plaza/East Grand River, Coleman Corners, Trowbridge,
Michigan/Harrison, Lake Lansing/Coolidge, Saginaw/Abbott.
CONDITIONAL REZONING AGREEMENT
In 2010, the City Council approved a Conditional Rezoning Agreement for the site that
limited the use of the site and the hours of operation for the proposed pharmacy. The
Agreement called for a pharmacy, a bank, or an office building to be built on the
property, with an opportunity for drive through lanes to be applied for separately under a
Special Use Permit request. If a pharmacy was built, it would only be permitted to
remain open until midnight. The applicant was also required to work with Staff on
pedestrian circulation issues at the intersection and among the site. The applicant will
continue to work with Staff on pedestrian issues, through the site plan review process,
even without the Conditional Rezoning Agreement. The hours of operation are no
longer an issue, as the rezoning of the property back to B-4 would eliminate the
pharmacy as a permitted use.
SUMMARY COMMENTS
When the applicant formalized plans for a bank on the site, Staff encouraged them to
rezone the property back to B-4, which allows banks, and remove the Conditional
Rezoning Agreement from the site, providing more consistency in the zoning on the
property. The proposed rezoning would bring the northeast corner of the site back into
alignment with the rest of the site in terms of the zoning and continues to be in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. With this in mind, Staff recommends
approval of the proposed ordinance. Given the nature of the request, the Planning
Commission may wish to suspend their rules and take action on the request at the
same meeting as the public hearing. Staff has provided a sample motion, should the
Planning Commission choose to take this course of action.
Motion to Recommend Approval
In the matter of Ordinance 1272, an application from Caddis Development Group, LLC
to rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road from B-5, Community Retail
Sales District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, to B-4, Restricted Office
Business District, motion to recommend City Council approve Ordinance 1272 for
the following reasons…



(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)
The proposed rezoning of the property would be in conformance with the future
land use outlined in the Comprehensive Plan.

ZONING MAP

Subject Property

Introduced:
Public Hearing:
Adopted:
Effective:

December 6, 2011

CITY OF EAST LANSING
ORDINANCE NO. 1272
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING USE DISTRICT
MAP OF CHAPTER 50 -- ZONING -- OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF EAST LANSING
THE CITY OF EAST LANSING ORDAINS:
The Zoning Use District Map is hereby amended to rezone the following described parcel
from the B-5, Community Retail Sales Business District (subject to a Conditional Rezoning
Agreement), to B-4, Restricted Office Business District:
Parcel Number:

33-20-01-02-427-015 (partial)

A part of the Northeast 1/4 of Southeast 1/4 of Section 2, T4N, R2W, Commencing at the
Southeast corner of said Section 2; thence on East Section line N00°07'43" East 1325.94 feet
to the South line of Northeast 1/4 of Southeast 1/4; thence N89°51'37" West 50.00 feet;
thence N00°07’43” East 331.50 feet to the point of beginning; thence S89°53’12” West
277.72 feet; thence N00°11’55” East 290.00 feet to South line of Lake Lansing Road, thence
N89°53'12" East 127.54 feet, thence N00°24'15" West 17.02 feet, thence N89°53'12" East
150.00 feet to the West line of Coolidge Road, thence S00°07'43" West 307.02 feet to point
of beginning, containing approximately 1.91 acres more or less.

More commonly known as 1525 West Lake Lansing Road, East Lansing, Michigan

This ordinance repeals and replaces Ordinance 1250 of the City of East Lansing,
adopted on December 7, 2010 by the East Lansing City Council and recorded on
June 13, 2011 at Book 3424, Page 566 in Ingham County, Michigan.

By__________________________________
Diane Goddeeris, Mayor

By____________________________________
Marie McKenna, City Clerk

CITY OF EAST LANSING
REZONING APPLlCA TION
The undersigned hereby respectfully request(s) that the following described parcel(s) of land lying within the
City of East Lansing be rezoned:
from the existing:

PlS

to the proposed:
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Legal Description ofthe Property to be Rezoned (attach separate sheet if necessary):
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Parcel ID No(s):
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31-
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Parcel Size:

015"
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Reason(s) for Requested Rezoning· Please attach a separate sheet indicating reason(s).
Site Plan Application Also Submitted:

No

@ate: T.

'3 .D .

I (we) hereby grant permission for members of the East Lansing City Council, its Plarming Commission, its
staff, and its consultants the right to enter onto the property described in this application in my (our) absence for
the purpose of gathering information, inch;ding but not limited to the taking and use of photographs.
'f5J. Yes
0 No
Please check one:
Respectfully submitted by:

Name of Property Owner/Applicant
45~" p..Iolt.-rH 62"""«>

Name of Property Owner/Applicant
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Mailing Address

Mailing Address (
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State

City
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Please Note: All legal owners of the above described parcel(s) must sign the Application
(Additional forms may be used if necessary)
Return Completed Application and Filing Fee of $ I ,000.00 plus $ I 00.00 per acre to:
City of East Lansing
Planning & Community Development
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

Cell

Sally Silver
426 Bailey Street
East Lansing,
MI 48823
sallytsilver@hotmail.com
The Planning Commission
City of East Lansing
410 Abbot Rd.
East Lansing,
MI 48823
January 11, 2012
Dear Planning Commissioners,
I am unable to attend your meeting this evening, so hope this letter reaches you in time
for tonight’s meeting. I would like to comment briefly about two items: Ordinance
1274, and Ordinance 1272.
Regarding 1272, the application of Caddis Development to downzone 1525 from B 5 to
B 4. I opposed the conditional rezoning of this lot from B 4 to B 5 not long ago because I
believed the proposed use was incompatible with the residential neighborhood across the
street, and I hoped that a use that suited the B 4 would be found. I am therefore very
pleased that such a use has been found and that the developer is seeking the downzoning.
Note too that the Bailey Community Association also opposed the upzoning. I urge you
to support this request.
Regarding Ordinance 1274, DTN’s request to rezone 3 parcels from RM14 to RM 54. As
a letter from the B.C.A. chair has noted, Darcy Schmitt made a presentation to the Bailey
board on Monday the 9th of January regarding this proposed project. We did not vote on
it then, because it was the first most of us (including myself) had heard about it, and had
not had time to fully examine the proposal. That is still the case.
However, I want to communicate my severe misgivings about rezoning property in this
vicinity to the RM 54. This allows buildings up to six stories high, which is not in scale
with the duplexes and single-family homes in the vicinity. Although it is not now
contemplated, it would be possible in future for these three lots to be combined in such a
way as to allow a building of this height, as Ms. Schmitt confirmed in an email exchange.
Believe me, having observed rezonings and projects over the years, it would be incorrect
to assume that future owners of these properties or nearby ones might not take advantage
of the rezoning for future developments that the neighborhood would strongly oppose,
but without any legal merit.
Secondly, if this rezoning is appropriate for these three lots, it would surely be considered

appropriate for other lots in the area. If other properties were rezoned, it might not be
difficult to assemble smaller properties for a larger and taller project near these three lots.
Finally, this upzoning is being done at the request of the developer who owns only one of
the upzoned lots in order to redevelop their property. I would suppose that all 3 lots are
being proposed for upzoning so that this action cannot be viewed as spot zoning, but the
effect of it is to allow the redevelopment of DTN’s parcel only, which is the essence of
spot zoning (de facto if not de jure). I don’t think this is proper and I do not think it sets a
good precedent.
Thanks for considering my views.
Sincerely yours,
Sally Silver

PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Lynsey Clayton
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden
Vacancy
Vacancy

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

January 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and Wooden

Absent:

Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

5)

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)

Oral – None

B)

Written

Uday and Vijaya Laxmi Shukla, 1321 and 1323 W. Lake Lansing Road, letter
dated January 6, 2011 regarding Meijer Lot Split application.
Paul Sweitzer, Hometown Properties, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
Meijer Lot Split application.
George C. Kerr, Jr., 941 Lilac Avenue, letter dated January 10, 2012 regarding
Islamic Center of Greater Lansing Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
Detective James Didion, ELPD, memorandum dated January 10, 2012 regarding
301 M.A.C. Avenue, Heart Beats Special Use Permit application and What Up
Dawg Modified Special Use Permit application.
Father Mark Inglot, St. Johns Pastor, email dated January 5, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Lyn Smith, St. Johns parishioner, email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What
Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Eric Zuzga email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg? Modified
Special Use Permit application.
Nancy Holmes email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
Michael Belligan, 617 Charles Street, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Janelle Moulding email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS (continued)
B)

•
•
•
•
•

6)

Written (continued)

Sally Silver, 426 Bailey Street, letter dated January 11, 2012 regarding Ordinance 1274 and
Ordinance 1272.
Suchitra Webster, Chairperson Bailey Community Association, email dated January 11, 2012
regarding Ordinance 1274.
DTN Management, owner, updated three-bedroom and four-bedroom floor plans regarding
Garten House Site Plan application.
Brian Hagan, Hagan Realty, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding Garten House Site Plan
application.
Ted W. Stroud, attorney for Joe D. Pentecost Foundation, letter dated January 10, 2012
regarding Caddis Development Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
H)

Ordinance 1272: An application from Caddis Development Group, LLC to
rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road from B-5, Community
Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, to B-4,
Restricted Office Business District. (T. Schmitt)

T. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as indicated in the
Staff Report. T. Schmitt stated that the rezoning is directly related to the Lot Split application
and the Site Plan and Special Use Permit application that was reviewed at the last Planning
Commission meeting.
Ralph Monsma, 1350 Red Leaf Lane, addressed the Commission and spoke in support of the
Rezoning application.
Milton Price, 2158 Coolidge Road, addressed the Commission and spoke in opposition to the
Rezoning application.
Kevin McGraw, Caddis Development, addressed the Commission and stated that he does not
need a rezoning but rather the rezoning request is because the City worked with him to change
the site plan and recommended to rezone the property back to its original zoning to help satisfy
the neighbors.
Motion: Hartwig moved to suspend the rules and allow for a vote. The motion was seconded by
Bauries. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion: Hartwig moved to recommend approval Ordinance 1272, an application from Caddis
Development Group, LLC to rezone the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road from B-5,
Community Retail Sales District, subject to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, to B-4,
Restricted Office Business District. The motion was seconded by Fleury. Vote: All yeas. Motion
carried unanimously.
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Attachment D

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Site Plan and Special Use Permit – 1525 West Lake Lansing
Road – Blue Cross Blue Shield Building

On January 11, 2012, the Planning Commission took action an application from
Caddis Development Group, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit approval for
the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road. The proposed application would
permit the construction of two medical office buildings and a banking facility with
drive through lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office site. The majority
of the property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business, with the remainder of the
property proposed to be rezoned to B-4 under Ordinance 1272. With six (6)
members present, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the
application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

January 23, 2012

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its January 11, 2012 meeting, with six (6) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
An application from Caddis Development Group for Site Plan and
Special Use Permit approval for the property at 1525 West Lake
Lansing Road. The proposed application would permit the
construction of two medical office buildings and a banking facility
with drive through lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office
site. The majority of the property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office
Business, with the remainder of the property proposed to be rezoned
to B-4 under Ordinance 1272.
Given that the proposed development meets all applicable ordinance requirements,
the Commission voted unanimously to recommend that Council approve the Site
Plan and Special Use Permit, subject to the following conditions:
1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by
the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local
regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100year storm; the required calculations and storm water management plan shall
be approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall
be approved by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local
requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and
the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or
excavation is to be done within regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

East Lansing City Council
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5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W. and 5
foot wide sidewalks shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the Planning
and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan approval.
Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 14 bicycles on each office
building site and 3 bicycles on the bank site.

7.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20 feet, and all
exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code Enforcement and
Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in accordance with the City Sign
Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable State and
local statutes, codes and regulations.

12.

Dumpster pick up shall be prohibited between the hours of 11PM and 7AM.

13.

Lot owners will make reasonable efforts to not perform snow removal activities between
midnight and 6AM, dependent upon weather conditions.

Attached, please find copies of the staff report, correspondence, and meeting minutes for your
review. Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Lynsey Clayton, Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachments

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Timothy R. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6828
PC Agenda: January 11, 2012

STAFF REPORT
January 5, 2012
Site Plan and Special Use Permit Application
1525 W. Lake Lansing Road (Former BCBS Site)
SUBJECT
An application from Caddis Development Group, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use
Permit approval for the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road. The application
would permit the construction of two medical office buildings and a banking facility with
drive through lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office site. The majority of the
property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business, with the remainder of the property
proposed to be rezoned to B-4 under Ordinance 1272.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The existing lot at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road is the location of the former Blue
Cross Blue Shield building. It is located on the southwest corner of Lake Lansing and
Coolidge Roads and is currently 6.86 acres in size. The existing building on the lot,
which is vacant, was previously home to medical offices. The lot shares an existing
access point with the office building and restaurant to the west. The parcel is zoned B-4,
Restricted Office Business, throughout the majority of the site, with the northeast corner
currently zoned B-5, Community Retail Sales Business District, subject to a Conditional
Rezoning Agreement. The area that is zoned B-5 is proposed to be rezoned to B-4
under Ordinance 1272.
The properties to the north, west, and east are all zoned B-5 as well. To the west are
the Spartan Hall of Fame Café and a small office building. To the north is a shopping
center including a Burger King, Kroger, and a number of smaller restaurants. To the
northeast is the Meijer shopping center, which includes a bank and restaurant. To the
immediate east is a small neighborhood shopping center. The property to the south is
zoned B-4 and is home to several office buildings that are accessed via Ramblewood
Drive. To the southeast is the edge of the Pinecrest neighborhood, which is zoned R-1,
Low Density Single-Family Residential.
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The applicant is proposing to raze the existing building and remove the majority of
paving/curbing in the parking lot. Three new buildings would be built on the site, on
three separate parcels: two medical office buildings and a bank building currently
identified as a PNC Bank. The parking and access drives would be reconfigured and
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shared among the three buildings. Access for the new buildings will be from both Lake
Lansing and Coolidge Roads, with an additional curb cut proposed for right-in/right-out
movements to and from the site and Lake Lansing Road.
STAFF REVIEW – Site Plan
A site plan application must meet the specific use and dimensional standards of the
zoning district in which it is to be located and a number of other required conditions for
development as specified in the Zoning Code. A site plan application must substantially
comply with the general standards of review specified in Sec. 50-38 of the Code. A site
plan must also comply with other applicable local ordinances, and state and federal
statutes, and be consistent with the objectives of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. A site
plan may be approved subject to certain conditions or modifications necessary to bring
the plan into conformance with these requirements, including the approval of any
variance that may be granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals. At this time, the plan
appears to meet all applicable requirements, subject to the inclusion of bicycle racks on
the medical office sites.
A. Zoning District Standards
The B-4 District ‘provides for the development of office buildings and office complexes
at a scale and intensity less than that permitted in the B-1, General Office Business
District.’ and ‘is intended to permit development which is compatible with adjance tuses,
particularly low density residential neighborhoods, by requiring buffers between
properties and restricting lot coverage. It is also intended to control congestion and
safety along public streets by limiting access points and requiring minimum lot frontage
standards.’
The B-4 zoning district is the main, office zoning district in the northern portion of the
City. It is generally multi-story, multi-tenant buildings and uses are largely general office
or medical office space. It is concentrated in the northern half of the City, from Lake
Lansing Road further north.
B.

General Standards of Review for Site Plan Approval

(1)

General site conditions. The site shall be designed and developed to provide a
logical relationship between functional elements, to effectively serve the
purposes for which it is to be developed, and to be reasonably compatible with
surrounding properties.
The site is well laid out and the applicant is making use of the space on the site
in a more efficient manner than the current building. It would not substantially
alter the compatibility with the surrounding properties.
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Natural features. The site shall be designed and developed to minimize the
disruption or loss of its desirable natural qualities and to enhance its overall
appearance. There shall be no net loss in either wetland area or wetland benefits
due to development of the site.
The natural features on the site are on the southern edge and are not proposed
to be impacted. The Commission on the Environment reviewed the plans and
indicated there would be no major concerns, as the natural features were not
being impacted.

(3)

Traffic Access. The site shall be designed and developed to provide safe and
efficient access for all forms of travel and to minimize impacts on adjacent public
facilities.
The Engineering Department has reviewed the proposal and has not indicated
any major concerns with the proposal. The plans are proposing to maintain the
existing access points, with an additional access point, which will be right-in,
right-out only, on Lake Lansing Road. Both Lake Lansing and Coolidge Roads
are heavily traveled roads and there is no indication that the proposed
development will degrade the level of service substantially.

(4)

Utilities and public services. The site shall be designed and developed to
facilitate the efficient provision and maintenance of adequate public services.
Public storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water are available for the site. The
Engineering Department has provided comments on this, and other items, which
are attached.

(5)

Environmental protection. The site shall be designed and developed to
minimize any risk of pollution of natural resources and to protect the public
health, safety and welfare.
No pollution is expected as a result of this proposal and the public health, safety,
and welfare will be protected.

C. Other Applicable Local Ordinances and State and Federal Regulations
Prior to the approval of final plans and the issuance of any construction permits, the
final plans will have to comply with all applicable local construction standards and
specifications.
D. Objectives of the Comprehensive Plan
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The Comprehensive Plan calls for office uses on the site. The applicant is proposing to
raze an existing office property and construct two new office buildings and a bank,
which is a typical use found in office areas.
E. Other Department Review
The Planning and Community Development Department routed a copy of the proposal
to the Assessing, Fire, Building, Police, and Engineering Departments. Comments that
have been received are attached for the Planning Commission’s information. Further
reviews will be completed once detailed construction documents are prepared and
submitted to the City.
STAFF REVIEW – Special Use Permit
A Special Use Permit application may be approved if it meets the requirements for Site
Plan approval and if the applicant makes an affirmative showing and the City finds that
the application meets the following additional standards of review specified in Sec. 5094 of the Code. A Special Use Permit may also be approved subject to reasonable
conditions or certain modifications necessary to ensure that the use conforms to all
applicable requirements. In the B-4 district, office uses are permitted by right and
financial institutions with drive through lanes are uses requiring special use permits. The
special use permit analysis will focus on the proposed PNC bank.
A.

All uses. Except as may be provided elsewhere in the Zoning Code, each
Special Use Permit application shall meet each of the following standards:

(1)

The proposed use shall be consistent with the purpose of the use district in which
it is located and the purpose and provisions of this division.
The B-4 district is intended to house general office uses. Financial institutions are
commonly found in office corridors as secondary uses at main intersections. The
use is one that is anticipated in the ordinance as being expected in the B-4
district.

(2)

The site plan for the property shall be approved in accordance with the provisions
of section 50-36 of this chapter.
The site plan is reviewed separately and will be approved in conjunction with the
special use permit request.

(3)

The proposed size, height, architectural character and placement of new or
expanded structures on the site shall be reasonably compatible with the existing
or anticipated buildings on adjacent properties.
The PNC Bank building will be placed in nearly the same spot as the existing
vacant office building. It would be much smaller than the existing building and will
be architecturally similar to the one story buildings to the north, east, and west. It
also is well integrated with the other proposed buildings on the site.
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Streets and access facilities serving the site shall be able to safely accommodate
the expected traffic generated by the proposed use; the use shall not cause
excessive traffic congestion or delays, obstruct access to adjacent properties, or
imperil the safety of motorists, pedestrians or bicyclists.
The Transportation Commission previously reviewed a detailed traffic study for
the site with respect to Ordinance 1250. The Director of Public Works did not feel
as though a new traffic study was required, due to the scope of the previous
study. The Transportation Commission’s review of the previous study is attached.
They found no significant impacts from the proposed development, which at the
time was a larger scale drug store.

(5)

The proposed use shall not adversely affect the use and enjoyment of adjacent
properties by generating excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odors or any
other form of pollution or nuisances.
No excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odors, or other form of pollution or
nuisance are expected from the proposal.

(6)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the city as a whole.
The use would be a net positive impact to the economic value of the area and the
City, as the applicant is making a substantial investment in the area and bringing
a tax exempt property back onto the tax rolls.

(7)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the privacy, safety, security or
enjoyment of any residential dwelling or residential neighborhood within the
vicinity of the site.
The use as a financial institution would not have a major impact on the residential
neighborhood to the southwest, as the site does not have access to the
neighborhood, nor does it directly abut the residences.

(8)

The proposed use shall be located with direct access to and frontage on a major
street as designated in the major street plan, or within an area designated for
adaptive reuse in the city center element of the comprehensive plan.
The site has direct access onto both Lake Lansing and Coolidge Roads, both of
which are designated as major streets in the Comprehensive Plan.

PLANNING COMMISSION CONCERNS
During the public hearing held on December 12th, the Planning Commission raised
several issues with respect to the proposal. Staff has looked into each answer and
offers the following information.
- How many drive through lanes are there at other banks in East Lansing? – Staff
reviewed several other site plans for banks in the City and found some
discrepancy in the number lanes, depending on when the building was built. The
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following numbers include ATM lanes that are often attached to the outside of the
outside lane in the drive through.
Summit Bank
Fifth Third
Fifth Third
Bank of America
Independent
Option 1 Credit Union
MSUFCU

Abbot Road
Saginaw/Coolidge
Lake Lansing/Coolidge
Lake Lansing/Coolidge
Lake Lansing/Coolidge
Lake Lansing/Coolidge
West Road

Four lanes
Five lanes
Three lanes
Three lanes
Four lanes
Five lanes
Four lanes in one
building and Two lanes
in the second building

-

Does Meridian Township have a limitation on the number of drive through lanes?
Staff did not uncover a maximum number of drive through lanes in Meridian
Township’s zoning code. They do require a bypass lane, but the design of the
facility appears to dictate the number of drive through lanes.

-

How will the public sidewalks connect to the buildings on the site? – The
applicant has provided a revised plan, which is attached, addressing this
concern.

SUMMARY COMMENTS
The applicant is proposing construction on the site that is typically found in an office
setting, which is consistent with the zoning of the site. The bank is a non-intrusive use
with respect to the neighboring residential properties, as banks have hours that are
compatible with residential properties. The plans generally meet all of the applicable
ordinance requirements of the B-4 district and therefore the Planning Department
recommends approval. Staff has included a sample motion for the Planning
Commission’s review.
In the matter of the request from Caddis Development Group for Site Plan and Special
Use Permit approval for the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road to allow the
construction of two medical office buildings and a banking facility with drive through
lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office, motion to recommend City Council
approve the proposed Site Plan and Special Use Permit for the following reasons…
•
•

(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)
The proposed development meets all applicable ordinance requirements.

Subject to the following conditions…
• (Insert specific Planning Commission conditions here)
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1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by the
City Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100-year
storm; the required calculations and storm water management plan shall be
approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall be
approved by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local
requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or excavation is to be
done within regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W.
and 5 foot wide sidewalks shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance
of the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the
Planning and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan approval.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 14 bicycles on
each office building site and 3 bicycles on the bank site.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20
feet, and all exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from
adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code
Enforcement and Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in
accordance with the City Sign Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable
State and local statutes, codes and regulations.
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ZONING ANALYSIS
Former BCBS Site – 1525 W. Lake Lansing Road
Development: Medical Office Building (Parcel A)
Zone:

B-4

Standard

Proposed

Conformity

None

3.27 acres

Yes

Min. Lot Width/Frontage:

200 feet

247.55 feet

Yes

Max. Building Height:

2 stories
36 feet

2 stories
28 feet

Yes
Yes

Max. Building Cover

25 %

7.7 %

Yes

Max. Ground Cover

65 %

49 %

Yes

Min. Bldg. Setbacks:
Front Yard (North)
Side Yard (East)
Side Yard (West)
Rear Yard (South)
From drives or parking

50 feet
20 feet
20 feet
20 feet
10 feet

100 feet
45 feet
112 feet
385 feet
10 feet

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Min. Parking Setbacks:
Front Yard (North)
Side Yard (East)
Side Yard (West)
Rear Yard (South)

50 feet
15 feet
15 feet
15 feet

50 feet
0 feet
43 feet
92 feet

Yes
Yes*
Yes
Yes

Parking Spaces:
Min. Required
Max. Permitted
Max. Small Spaces
Min. Barrier Free Sps.
Min. Bike Spaces

90 spaces
113 spaces
27 space
4 space
14 spaces

96 spaces
96 spaces
0 spaces
4 space
0 spaces

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Min. Site Area:

* Shared parking throughout requires no setbacks, due to the application being
submitted as a combined development plan
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ZONING ANALYSIS
Former BCBS Site – 1525 W. Lake Lansing Road
Development: Medical Office Building (Parcel B)
Zone:

B-4

Standard

Proposed

Conformity

None

3.27 acres

Yes

Min. Lot Width/Frontage:

200 feet

395.66 feet

Yes

Max. Building Height:

2 stories
36 feet

2 stories
28 feet

Yes
Yes

Max. Building Cover

25 %

11.9 %

Yes

Max. Ground Cover

65 %

58 %

Yes

Min. Bldg. Setbacks:
Front Yard (East)
Side Yard (North)
Side Yard (South)
Rear Yard (West)
From drives or parking

50 feet
20 feet
20 feet
20 feet
10 feet

80 feet
22 feet
247 feet
73 feet
10 feet

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Min. Parking Setbacks:
Front Yard (East)
Side Yard (North)
Side Yard (South)
Rear Yard (West)

50 feet
15 feet
15 feet
15 feet

50 feet
0 feet
115 feet
0 feet

Yes
Yes*
Yes
Yes*

Parking Spaces:
Min. Required
Max. Permitted
Max. Small Spaces
Min. Barrier Free Sps.
Min. Bike Spaces

75 spaces
94 spaces
27 space
4 space
13 spaces

75 spaces
75 spaces
0 spaces
4 space
0 spaces

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Min. Site Area:

* Shared parking throughout requires no setbacks, due to the application being
submitted as a combined development plan
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ZONING ANALYSIS
Former BCBS Site – 1525 W. Lake Lansing Road
Development: Financial Institution with Drive through (Parcel C)
Zone:

B-4 (Proposed)

Standard

Proposed

Conformity

None

1.19 acres

Yes

Min. Lot Width/Frontage:

200 feet

226 feet

Yes

Max. Building Height:

2 stories
36 feet

1 story
26 feet

Yes
Yes

Max. Building Cover

25 %

11%

Yes

Max. Ground Cover

65 %

52 %

Yes

Min. Bldg. Setbacks:
Front Yard (East)
Exterior Side Yard (North)
Side Yard (South)
Rear Yard (West)
From drives or parking

50 feet
50 feet
20 feet
20 feet
10 feet

95 feet
109 feet
40 feet
78 feet
10 feet

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Min. Parking Setbacks:
Front Yard (East)
Exterior Side Yard (North)
Side Yard (South)
Rear Yard (West)

50 feet
50 feet
15 feet
15 feet

50 feet
51 feet
0 feet
22 feet

Yes
Yes
Yes*
Yes

Min. Site Area:

Parking Spaces:
Min. Required
Max. Permitted
Max. Small Spaces
Min. Barrier Free Sps.
Min. Bike Spaces
Min. Stacking Spaces

14 spaces
17 spaces
4 space
1 space
3 spaces
4 spaces
per window

36 spaces
36 spaces
0 spaces
2 spaces
3 spaces
5 spaces
per window

Yes
Yes**
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

* Shared parking throughout requires no setbacks, due to the application being
submitted as a combined development plan
** Section 50-613 (9) allows for shared parking across sites. Subsection (d) provides
that the total parking demand for the site can be spread throughout the site as
convenient. When looked at as a whole, the site could have a maximum of 224 parking
spaces and 207 are provided.
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PUBLIC WORKS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
1800 E. State Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 337-9459
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Tim Schmitt, Community Development Analyst

FROM:

Robert Scheuerman, P.E., Engineering Administrator

DATE:

December 1, 2011

SUBJECT: Site Plan Review Caddis Development
______________________________________________________________
We received a set of drawings on November 15, 2011 for the proposed Caddis
Development at the southwest corner of Lake Lansing Road and Coolidge Road. The
drawings were prepared by Cadis Development Group and Bergmann Associates and
dated11-9-11. This set consisted of 15 drawings and are separate from the set of drawings
for the proposed PNC Development which were reviewed separately.
The following items were identified as requiring further attention before a final review can
be completed:
Drawing 2 of 15 (1 of 1 by KEBs, Inc.):
• The drawing shows that two 17 foot easements (Item P in the legend) were given to
the City as recorded in Liber 1557, Page 1081. One easement is for the easterly 150
feet along Lake Lansing Road and the other is along the entire length of Coolidge
Road. Both of these easement areas should be dedicated to the City of East Lansing
as road right-of-ways as part of this project. Show accordingly on all other
drawings.
Drawing 3 of 15:
• The City will mark any sections of the existing public sidewalk along Lake Lansing
Road and Coolidge Road adjacent to the parcel which do not comply with our
current sidewalk, intersection, or drive approach standards (including adding ADA
compliant ramps). Those sections must be removed and replaced by the property
owner as part of the proposed site work.
• The sidewalk along Lake Lansing Road should be widened to 8 feet and aligned at
the west end to match the proposed sidewalk alignment that MDOT is planning
from this parcel to the US-127 ramp.
• The sidewalk along Coolidge Road should be widened to 8 feet.
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Drawing 4 of 15:
• The 15’ radii throughout the parking areas of the site will limit access by fire trucks.
Verify with the Fire Department specific access requirements and increase the radii
at those locations accordingly.
• Refuse collection containers must be placed on concrete pads that are at least 10’ by
18’. Adjust the three locations accordingly and the detail on C500 (Drawing 12 of
15).
Drawing 6 of 15:
• The proposed sewers are shown as individual service leads that will connect to the
existing public sewer which is located in an existing easement. The services must
be in dedicated easements between property owners for the benefit of the future
parcel owners when the overall parcel is split.
Drawing 7 of 15:
• Include a note stating that all connections to existing water mains will be made by
the City of East Lansing Water Department at the Developer’s expense. The
contractors shall not operate any valves or do any work on the existing public water
main system.
• Separate potable and fire services should extend from the main to each building site
and not be combined.
• Verify the location of the fire hydrant(s) with the Fire Department. An additional
fire hydrant adjacent to the dumpster location near Coolidge Road could be
advantageous.
Drawing 8 of 15:
• The note “Regulated Wetland as Delineated by Marx Wetlands, LLC” is not
pointing to the wetland delineation which was turned off on this drawing.
Drawing 9 of 15:
• The Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control permit application, permit fee, and
cash bond must be provided for final review and permitting.
• Notes 1, 8 and 9 should be modified to indicate that the City of East Lansing is
responsible for administering SESC, not the drain offices.
• Show the limits of the construction drives protected by stone on the drawing.
• Address Items c, h, s, t, u and x on the Site Plan Review Checklist Section F. SESC.
• Several references to S58 are included on the drawing where no new or existing
catch basin is shown.
• Provide calculations showing that the sizing and established elevations (see
Drawing 13 of 15) for the detention basin are sufficient.
Drawing 11 of 15:
• Use City of East Lansing standards for all three SESC requirements.
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Drawing 12 of 15:
• Any ADA ramps along the public sidewalk on Lake Lansing and Coolidge Roads
shall follow City of East Lansing standards including the City specified detectable
warning plates.
Drawing 13 of 15:
• Provide calculations for establishing all elevations at the detention basin.
A request for a wetland review must be provided to the City.
If you have any questions concerning these issues, please feel free to contact us.
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MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
1800 E. State Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 337-9459
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Tim Schmitt, Community Development Analyst

FROM:

Robert Scheuerman, P.E., Engineering Administrator

DATE:

December 1, 2011

SUBJECT: Site Plan Review PNC Bank
______________________________________________________________
We received a set of drawings on November 15, 2011 for the proposed PNC Bank at the
southwest corner of Lake Lansing Road and Coolidge Road. The drawings were prepared
by the GPD Group and dated11-9-11. This set consisted of 16 drawings and are separate
from the set of drawings for the overall Caddis Development which were reviewed
separately.
The following items were identified as requiring further attention before a final review can
be completed:
Drawing 1 of 1 by KEBs, Inc.:
• The drawing shows that two 17 foot easements (Item P in the legend) were given to
the City as recorded in Liber 1557, Page 1081. One easement is for the easterly 150
feet along Lake Lansing Road and the other is along the entire length of Coolidge
Road. Both of these easement areas should be dedicated to the City of East Lansing
as road right-of-ways as part of this project. Show accordingly on all other
drawings.
Drawing C-001:
• Note 2 under “Water Notes” refers to the tapping of the main with the copper
service. This tap will be made by the City of East Lansing Water Department at the
Developer’s expense.

PUBLIC WORKS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Quality Services for a Quality Community

Drawing C-101:
• The proposed sanitary sewer lead from the south is not shown.
• Only a portion of the 17 foot easement along Lake Lansing Road is shown as being
dedicated to the City for road right-of-way.
Drawing C-102:
• The City will mark any sections of the existing public sidewalk along Lake Lansing
Road and Coolidge Road adjacent to the parcel which do not comply with our
current sidewalk, intersection, or drive approach standards (including adding ADA
compliant ramps). Those sections must be removed and replaced by the property
owner as part of the proposed site work.
• The sidewalk along Lake Lansing Road should be widened to 8 feet and aligned at
the west end to match the proposed sidewalk alignment that MDOT is planning
from this parcel to the US-127 ramp.
• The sidewalk along Coolidge Road should be widened to 8 feet.
Drawing C-111:
• The 15’ radii throughout the parking areas of the site will limit access by fire trucks.
Verify with the Fire Department specific access requirements and increase the radii
at those locations accordingly.
Drawing C-131:
• SWPP Note 5 should reference 5 days and not 7 days.
• The Construction sequence should include a bar chart calendar indicating
approximate timetable (monthly divisions).
• Address Items b, c, h, j, m, n, q, r, and x on the Site Plan Review Checklist Section
F. SESC.
Drawing C-141:
• The 2” service connection to the existing 8” water main will likely be by tapping
and not a 2”x8”x8” tee.
Drawing C-502:
• The minimum required pad size for a dumpster is 10’ by 18’.
If you have any questions concerning these issues, please feel free to contact us.

MEMORANDUM
City of East Lansing / Department of Public Works and Environmental Services

To:

Darcy Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

From:

Todd Sneathen, Director of Public Works

Date:

January 4, 2012

Subject:

BCBS site
Sanitary Sewer Problem

On Saturday, December 10, 2011, the department of public works was notified that the property
on 2158 Coolidge Road experienced a sewer back up. We arrived on site and used the sewer jet
to remove the blockage in the sanitary sewer line. On Monday, December 12, DPW crews
returned to the site of the problem in an attempt to determine the cause of the problem. During
the public works crew investigation of the sewer, we found a number of pieces of silverware and
large amounts of grease from cooking in the sanitary sewer line. It became clear that this
problem had been caused by an improper discharge of grease to the sewer system by a nearby
restaurant. This had created a plug of grease which traveled downstream and lodged in the pipe
in front of 2158 Coolidge. After the source of the problem was determined, the City has had
several discussions with the restaurant owner and developed a plan to greatly reduce the potential
for a future problem. The sewer back up at 2158 Coolidge was not caused by undersized sewer
lines from the Blue Cross/Blue Shield site as was reported. We have reviewed the sanitary sewer
lines directly related to this project and believe they are adequate to accommodate the
development being proposed on this site.
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January 10,2012
Planning Commission
City of East Lansing
410 Abbott Rd,
Room 202
East Lansing, MI 48826
Re:

1525 West Lake Lansing Road

Dear Planning Commission Members:
This office represents the Joe D. Pentecost Foundation which owns the property at 1651 W.
Lake Lansing Road. This letter is being sent with respect to the Site Plan and Special Use Permit
applications under consideration for the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road.
Access to the Foundation property, the restaurant property and the former Blue Cross
property is by a shared private road. The Site Plan now under consideration shows that the shared
private road will be milled and re-paved but the configuration of the private road is not being
changed.
The Foundation is not opposed to the proposed project. The Foundation is writing only to
confirm with the Planning Commission members, and the developer, that it is important to the
Foundation that the contiguration of the shared private road remain unchanged.

TWS/dls
cc:

Joe D. Pentecost Foundation
Caddis Development Group

CITY OF EAST LANSING
LAND USE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
L-,,~e:

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

ISZS

PARCEL ID NO(S).:

~ - 20 - 01 - 02.

WeST

L.,l.>l:.!"'"

().4..10-{)9

&>t>,r;,

-q..2.1- CIS

PROPERTY OWNER:
(Or Its lega! representative)

Mailing Address:
Office/Cell/Fax Nos.:

(!in)

E-mail Address:

kMG'2,C9W

(<;,.,)

70?,. 2.! bZ-

Q

tj.2.0-z.~OO

<::.....,!J'~dev . eo..,

APPLICANT:
(If not property owner)

Mailing Address :
Office/Cell/Fax Nos.:
E-mail Address:
LEGAL STANDING:

OWIle:L

(If non-owner applicant)

DES IGN CONSULT ANT: --'P,-"""""""'\..~+f:.!u...P;"'il.:rfw.I="--_ _--.:S=e"M:B.!",=
...,,,...t~N,,---,"",S",!>o=.",c.,,-'...
"'' --''-T1!'' ',sL-______
Mailing Address :

k,-0 :z.''l. ' 'n~~s 'I.. . vl1
pf",.·+..w p b~." ...t'G . <:.000.

Office/Cell/Fax:
E-mail Address :
Note:

(SI,)

2")2 · '1'&3(..

The property owner, applicant and design consultant; as Identified above will be mailed copies ofmeetlng agendas, staff
reports and other official communications related to this application. tf co--applicants or additional consultants are
involved and should also receive these materials, please list their name and mailing address on the back of this fonn.

PR OPOSE D A CTION(S ):.-:7_De=C!.rn=Q",,-,,,\..;!>,,,1"~L--.Jg"-'1,-,1C:~"'T'-!L.!to1""'''L---''~",,,,=,-,,L:<blJ,,-,N="'t-....A=,.J"'2,--,?9d>.'''''-'>~:I:T1!.''-''vU'~rl:..._ _ __
(Describe proposed development)

"M-I-tl.E€

(~)

..... """

~VtLP'N f-t~.

I (we) hereby grant pennission for members of the East Lansing City Council, its Planning Commission , its staff and its consultants the right

to enter onto the property described in this application in my (our) absence for the purpose of gathering information, Jncluding but not limited
to the taking and use of photographs.

Please check one:

jgJ Yes

o No

Owner (mandatory)
SUBMIT TO: Department of Planning & Community Development
East Lansing City Hall, Room 222, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI48823
Phone: 517/319-6930 Fax: 337-1607 E-mail : dschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com
C:IDOCUME-llAlJTHOR-IILOCALS-IITempIXPgrpwiselApplica,ion - Land Use.doc

Land Use Summary Information

04·10-00

(To be submitted as part of application)
Application:

1S"z.S

\,IeS"f

L",,"~

I..Ms /.u.

Existing Site Conditions

Square Footage

Acreage

Total Site Area'
Net Site Area

toAo

2

Wetland Area

§ . j="

2 .",

4 ·Re.

a"

:H4I

" ,

3s. lim

8l

II .

Square Footage

Proposed Site Conditions
Building Coverage (all structures)

Percent of Site'

.,. ,

Roads, driveways and parking spaces

2 .3

.,

Sidewalks, patios, other impervious surfaces
Building Coverage (all structures)
Total Ground Coverage"
Wetland area to be preserved

2'7. l Oa

/

I.." , Z"o

57- 3

35' , 1S'o

1"2- - 0

Wetland area to be filled or drained
Proposed wetland mitigation area

Proposed Development Parameters
Gross Floor Area

Nonresidential Uses

3It- '1-40

'Ii 300

Total Floor Area

Net Floor Area

Basement

tf.,

Total Floor Area

191

Basement
First Floor
Second Floor

Il ,

22 . 9'"

Itq;J

Other Floors
Other Elements

3gg

I

Total Number

Residential Uses
Efficiency Units

"'-/A.

One-bedroom Units

N f,.,

Two-Bedroom Units

,.,1...

Three-Bedroom Units

,..r"

Total Number Parking Spaces Provided

1.0 1

Small Car Spaces

...,,,

",'"

Other Units

Total Spaces

Average Floor Area

2 ,)

Barrier-free Spaces

/0

, Based on legal description and/or current survey
2 Excluding existing street rights-of-way
• Based on Net Site Area
" Buildings and all impervious surfaces
C:\DOCUME- IIAUTHOR- IILOCALS- IITcmpIXPgrpwisclApplication - Land Usc.doc

our people and o u r passion in every project

ergmm:lu

" B1/
architects

engineers 1/ planners

November 9, 2011
Ms. Darcy Schmitt
Planning and Zoning Administrator
City of East Lansing
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Caddis Development - 1525 West Lake Lansing Road
Site Plan, SUP, and Rezoning Application

RE:

Dear Darcy:
The following information is being submitted for your consideration for the proposed redevelopment of the old Blue
Cross medical office building located at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road:
1.

City of East Lansing Land Use Development Application, including the Descriptive Text listed as "Exhibit

2;"
2.

City of East Lansing Rezoning Application, including the legal description of the piece to be rezoned, tiUed
"Exhibit 1;"

3.

A check made out to the City of East Lansing in the amount of $3,025 for the Site Plan, Rezoning, and
SUP review. The enclosed check for associated fees is based upon the following:

+
+
+

$1,000 base fee for Site Plan Review
$1,225 for Gross Floor Area (49,300 sq.ft. total GFAl1 ,000 x $25/GFA)
$ 200 for SUP for drive-through
$ 600 for Rezoning (1/2 of the lesser fee with $1,000 base fee + $100 per acre for 2 acres)

4.

Five (5) full-sized sets of drawings;

5.

One (1) reduced set set of drawings;

6.

A copy of the Application for Wetland Delineation Verification submitted to the City of East Lansing
Department of Public Works;

7.

Storm sewer calculations.

Please note the following with respect to the enclosed plans and supplemental infonnation:

1427 W Saginaw St. /I Suite 200 /I East Lansing, MI 48823-3990 1/ let; 517.272 9835

\\\\\\.bl.:rglll.lnnpc ('0111

our people and o u r passion in every project

" Bergm~Utn

architects /I engineers II planners

Page 2
Ms. Darcy Schmitt
Caddis Development
November 9, 2011
•

The application for rezoning is to revert the northeasterly portion of the property back to B4 from the
previously approved B5;

•

The Special Use Permit will be for the PNC bank drive-through;

•

The enclosed plans indicate three new buildings and redevelopment of the entire site. Floor plans and
elevations for the proposed PNC bank and the proposed medical office building to be located on Parcel 'B'
are induded with the plans. The proposed medical office building shown on Parcel 'A' is schematic only. The
owner acknowledges the fact the a new updated plan for the Parcel 'A' building will need to be submitted to
the Planning Commission for approval at a later date. The owner is requesting approval for redevelopment of
the entire site with respect to the paving and related infrastructure along with the proposed PNC building and
the proposed medical office building on Parcel 'B;'

•

The enclosed Land Use Development Application and the accompanying descriptive text describe conditions
for the entire site as a whole. Part of this development will require splitting the parcel into three (3) separate
parcels. Information describing how each individual parcel meets their respective zoning requirements is
included on the plans;

•

A formal lot split application will be provided under separate cover.

Should you have any questions about the endosed material or if you require any additional information, feel free
to contact my by phone at (517) 272-9835 ext. 617, or e-mail at pfurtaW@bergmannpc.com .
Sincerely,

Ef~ASSOCIATES
Paul Furtaw, P.E.
Enclosures
cc: Kevin McGraw, Caddis Development
Josh Lyons, GPD Group

1427 W. Saginaw 51. 1/ Suite 200 II East Lansing. MI 48823-3990 /I tel 517272.9835

\\ w\\.

bcrgm'l nnp(.: l:1l111

t'age I
Exhibit 2
Caddis Development Site Plan Application

1525 West lake lansing Road

EXHIBIT 2
CHy of East Lansing land Use Development Application
1525 West Lake Lansing Road
Parcel 10 No. 33-20-01-02-427-015

To:
For:

Caddis Development is seeking approval for a proposed PNC bank and a proposed medical office
building located on what is referred to as Parcel'S' along related site infrastructure and improvements for
the entire site.

A schematic floor plan is shown for a proposed medical office building located on what is referred to as
Parcel 'A.' The proposed improvements does not call for construction of the building on Parcel 'A ' at this
time. The applicant acknowledges the fact that additional review and approval by the Planning
Commission will be required prior to commencing construction of this building.
(6) A descriptive text which addresses the following Hems:
a.

The design principles followed in preparing the plans and how the plans address the objectives and
criteria specified in section 50-38;

Per Section 50-38 of the City of East Lansing Zoning Code, the plans included here within address
the objective and criteria specified in said section in the follOWing manner:
(1) The site has been designed to provide a logical relationship between functional elements, to
serve the purposes for which the site is to be developed, and to be reasonably compatible with
the surrounding properties;
(2) The site has been designed to minimize the disruption or loss of its desirable natural elements
and to enhance its overall appearance by incorporating those elements into required open
space and setbacks. Most specifically, the site has been designed such that the regulated
wetlands at the rear of the property are being preserved;
(3) The site has been designed and developed to provide safe and efficient access for all fonns of
travel and to minimize impacts on adjacent public facilities;
(4) The site has been designed to facilitate the efficient provision and maintenance of adequate
public services. Most specifically, the existing stonnwater management facility will be
improved to functionally accommodate additional stormwater runoff from proposed
development and to alleviate overburdening onto the City's existing stormwater infrastructure
located in Coolidge Road;
(5) The site has been designed to minimize any risk of pollution of natural resources and to
protect the public health, safety and welfare.

.. age l
Exhibit 2
Caddis Development Site Plan Application

1525 West Lake Lansing Road

b.

The type of occupants anticipated and the market the project is intended to serve; for nonresidential uses,
the intended hours of operation and the expected number of employees; for residential uses, the
expected occupancy, the period of leases, and the approximate range of sale prices or rental rates of the
proposed dwelling unHs;

The site has been designed to serve a PNC bank In the northeast part of the site and medical
office buildings on the southeast and westerly part of the site. The business would operate under
business hours typical for each respective use. Total build-out of a/l facilities will employ
approximately SO peop/e.
c.

The land use statistics reflected in the proposed plans as measured against the required conditions in the
applicable zoning district;
The following land use statistics reflect information for the property as a whole. Additional information for
each sub-parcel is included in the respective Site Plans:

FRONTAGE:

150' REQUIRED ALONG COOLIDGE ROAD
477.5' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
150' REQUIRED ALONG COOLIDGE ROAD
621.7' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

SETBACKS:

BUILDING -

25' MINIMUM FROM COOLIDGE
80' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
50' MINIMUM FROM LAKE LANSING
100' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
20' FROM EXTERIOR LOT LINES
105' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
10' FROM DRIVEWAYS, PRIVATE ROADS, AND PARKING
10' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

PARKING (*) - 25' MINIMUM FROM COOLIDGE
25' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
50' MINIMUM FROM LAKE LANSING
SO' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
15' FROM EXTERIOR LOT LINES
45' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

(*) EXCLUDES SHARED PARKING
WETLANDS -

25' BUILDING
2SO' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

t'age ~
Exhibit 2
Caddis Development Site Plan Application
1525 West Lake Lansing Road

WETLANDS (continued):
15' ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
250' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

10' DOORS, STAIRWAYS, ETC.
250' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

15' PARKING
27' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

10' STORMWATER FACILITY
15' PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

BUILDING COVERAGE: 25% MAXIMUM ALLOWED
9.1% PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

GROUND COVERAGE: 65% MAXIMUM ALLOWED
57.3% PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

BUILDING HEIGHT:
PARKING:

2-STORIES, 36' MAXIMUM ALLOWED
2-STORIES, 36' MAXIMUM PROPOSED (COMPLIES)
164 SPACES REQUIRED
207 SPACES PROPOSED (COMPLIES)

d. A rationale for any variances from the requirements of this chapter which may be requested as part of the
application;
There are no variances required. The project does require a Special Use Permit for a drivethrough for the proposed PNC bank.

e. The proposed construction schedule and staging of the development.
Proposed construction schedule and staging information is included in the enclosed plan sets.
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4520 N. Grand River Ave.
Lansing, MI 48906

CORNER OF COOLIDGE
AND LAKE LANSING ROAD
EAST LANSING, MI 48823
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Prototype 4.2 (4-Lane Drive-Thru)

East Lansing, MI
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Rebecca DeVooght
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Paul Cervenak
Lynsey Clayton
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden

December 12, 2011, 6:30 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Cervenak, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and
Wooden

Absent:

DeVooght and Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

6)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
C)

Site Plan and Special Use Permit: An application from Caddis
Development Group for Site Plan and Special Use Permit
approval for the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road. The
proposed application would permit the construction of two
medical office buildings and a banking facility with drive through
lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office site. The
majority of the property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business,
with the remainder of the property proposed to be rezoned to B-4
under Ordinance 1272. (D. Schmitt)

D. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as
indicated in the Staff Report.
D. Schmitt stated that the site plan has a discrepancy on the setback on Coolidge
Road and the applicant is aware of it and will submit a revised site plan. D. Schmitt
continued that the plan has been reviewed by the Transportation Commission and the
Commission on the Environment and the development will not have an impact on the
wetlands.
Kevin McGraw, the applicant, addressed the Commission and thanked the Staff for
continuing to work with them to help facilitate other avenues for office uses; thereby,
satisfying resident’s concerns. Mr. McGraw continued that they did a Phase II study
and the results came back as contaminated. Caddis will be using funding for a
Brownfield redevelopment plan that will help with infrastructure and allows for
office use on the site.

City of East Lansing Planning Commission Minutes [Excerpt] – December 12, 2011 – Page 1 of 3

the number of drive through lanes a bank can have and urged the Commission to look into
whether or not there should be a limitation on the number of cars stacking in drive through lanes.
Cervenak stated that according to the Code the proposal meets the requirement by meeting the
minimum number of drive through lanes.
Ralph Monsma, 1350 Red Leaf Lane, addressed the Commission and provided an overview of
the meeting between Mr. McGraw and the Pinecrest Neighborhood Association as prepared by
Mr. Monsma. Mr. Monsma continued that the community feels that a bank and medical office
building is the best option with the least amount of concentrated traffic throughout the day. He
continued that he is pleased that Mr. McGraw’s proposal addresses some of the water issues that
are on the site.
Joe Reynolds, 2168 Coolidge Road, addressed the Commission and provided and read a
memorandum regarding Mr. McGraw’s agreement to change the site plan; specifically dumpster
pickup times, tree screening, and snow removal times.
Clayton stated that she thinks putting a snow removal stipulation is unreasonable to ask from a
business when it is not a requirement in a neighborhood.
Cervenak stated that he would suggest snow removal time to begin at 6:00 am versus 7:00 am in
order to allow adequate time for removal of snow for patients.
D. Schmitt read the list of information to bring back to the next Planning Commission and asked
if the Commission required additional information.
•
•
•
•
•

Memo from Director of DPW, Todd Sneathen, regarding sewer
Revised site plan with suggested conditions
 Internal sidewalks
 Bike racks
Number of employees of Blue Cross Blue Shield and the number of employees of PNC
Bank
Stacking at drive through lane
Public sidewalk connecting the interior

Mr. McGraw explained the lack of internal sidewalks and offered to add an internal sidewalk
west of the current walk off Coolidge Road.
Fleury asked Mr. McGraw of his opinion of the snow removal stipulation. Mr. McGraw replied
that he is in agreement to make a reasonable effort to accommodate the request.

City of East Lansing Planning Commission Minutes [Excerpt] – December 12, 2011 – Page 3 of 3

Mr. McGraw stated that they are replacing the pharmacy with a PNC Bank that will be LEED
Certified. They are looping the drive to the two properties to the west, that are basically dead
ends, with the assistance of the funding for a Brownfield redevelopment plan and while it does
not help their project it is a benefit to the City, the community, and the current businesses that are
established there.
Mr. McGraw stated that they held a meeting with the neighborhood and there are a couple
conditions he has agreed to with this development: 1) no dumpster removal or emptying from
11:00 pm to 7:00 am; 2) no snow removal between 11:00 pm and 7:00 am, with the exception of
weather; 3) landscaping; and 4) internal stop signs and traffic to alleviate some concerns.
Clayton stated that she feels that it is very unusual and unreasonable that any resident would
limit the hours of snow removal operation as the weather is unpredictable.
Hartwig stated that he is pleased with the new site plan. Hartwig asked if Mr. McGraw was the
owner of the property. Mr. McGraw replied that they close on the property in January 2012.
Paul Furtaw, engineer from Bermann Associates, addressed the Commission and explained the
current detention area and storm water (catch basin) system. Mr. Furtaw stated that the proposal
encompasses enlarging the detention pond and have added an outlet structure that has holes in
the sides at different levels that will help regulate different storm water events.
Ray Kennedy, architect, addressed the Commission and presented a rendering of the PNC Bank.
Mr. Kennedy stated that PNC are proud of the sustainability aspects of the building which
include 90% daylight in public spaces, highly efficient mechanical systems, the materials being
used contain a lot of recycled content, low VOC paints, and there will be water conservation for
low flow faucets and low flush water closets.
Hartwig asked Mr. Kennedy to explain how the lighting in the parking area relates to the LEED
standard. Mr. Kennedy replied that the lights associated with the bank will not spill outside the
property line and for the drive-through the ATM lane will be closest to the building itself which
allows for low level security lighting until a car approaches which triggers motion sensors to dial
the lights up for the transaction.
Jones-Fisk asked if the LEED Certification would be for office. Mr. Kennedy replied that it
would be for new building commercial construction.
Josh Lyon, PNC engineer, addressed the Commission and stated that the main accesses will be
from the northeast corner, right-in right-out, off Lake Lansing Road.
Milton Price, 2158 Coolidge Road, addressed the Commission and spoke of the flooding issues
in the area. Mr. Price stated that he hopes the Commission does not approve the project until the
water and sewer issues have been fixed.
Jay Brandt, 1300 Blanchette Drive, addressed the Commission and commended Mr. McGraw for
continuing to work on the development plan to come up with something that was more
acceptable to the community. Mr. Brandt continued that the Code does not have a limitation on
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Lynsey Clayton
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden
Vacancy
Vacancy

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

January 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and Wooden

Absent:

Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

5)

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)

Oral – None

B)

Written

Uday and Vijaya Laxmi Shukla, 1321 and 1323 W. Lake Lansing Road, letter
dated January 6, 2011 regarding Meijer Lot Split application.
Paul Sweitzer, Hometown Properties, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
Meijer Lot Split application.
George C. Kerr, Jr., 941 Lilac Avenue, letter dated January 10, 2012 regarding
Islamic Center of Greater Lansing Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
Detective James Didion, ELPD, memorandum dated January 10, 2012 regarding
301 M.A.C. Avenue, Heart Beats Special Use Permit application and What Up
Dawg Modified Special Use Permit application.
Father Mark Inglot, St. Johns Pastor, email dated January 5, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Lyn Smith, St. Johns parishioner, email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What
Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Eric Zuzga email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg? Modified
Special Use Permit application.
Nancy Holmes email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
Michael Belligan, 617 Charles Street, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Janelle Moulding email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
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5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS (continued)
B)

•
•
•
•
•

7)

Written (continued)

Sally Silver, 426 Bailey Street, letter dated January 11, 2012 regarding Ordinance 1274 and
Ordinance 1272.
Suchitra Webster, Chairperson Bailey Community Association, email dated January 11, 2012
regarding Ordinance 1274.
DTN Management, owner, updated three-bedroom and four-bedroom floor plans regarding
Garten House Site Plan application.
Brian Hagan, Hagan Realty, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding Garten House Site Plan
application.
Ted W. Stroud, attorney for Joe D. Pentecost Foundation, letter dated January 10, 2012
regarding Caddis Development Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
OLD BUSINESS
B)

Site Plan and Special Use Permit: An application from Caddis Development
Group, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit approval for the property
at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road. The proposed application would permit
the construction of two medical office buildings and a banking facility with
drive through lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office site. The
majority of the property is zoned B-4, Restricted Office Business, with the
remainder of the property proposed to be rezoned to B-4 under Ordinance
1272. (D. Schmitt)

T. Schmitt reminded the Commission that they reviewed the application at its last meeting and
presented the additional information the Commission requested.
Hartwig stated then revised site plan is missing the bike racks. T. Schmitt replied that the
engineer forgot to show them on the plan but called to tell Staff where they would be located.
Ralph Monsma, 1350 Red Leaf Lane, addressed the Commission and spoke in support of the Site
Plan and Special Use Permit application with the two additional conditions (12 and 13 below)
offered by the applicant.
Kevin McGraw, Caddis Development, addressed the Commission and provided a new site plan
to include more trees and curve them around the retention pond at the neighborhoods request and
the two conditions language.
Motion: Jones-Fisk moved to recommend approval of the Site Plan and Special Use Permit
application from Caddis Development Group, LLC, for the property at 1525 West Lake Lansing
Road. The proposed application would permit the construction of two medical office buildings
and a banking facility with drive through lanes on the former Blue Cross Blue Shield office site;
subject to the following conditions:
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1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by the City
Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100-year storm;
the required calculations and storm water management plan shall be approved by the City
Engineer.
Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall be approved
by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local requirements.

3.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or excavation is to be done within
regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W. and 5
foot wide sidewalks shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the Planning
and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan approval.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 14 bicycles on each office
building site and 3 bicycles on the bank site.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20 feet, and all
exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code Enforcement and
Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in accordance with the City Sign
Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable State and
local statutes, codes and regulations.

12.

Dumpster pick up shall be prohibited between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

13.

Lot owners will make reasonable efforts to not perform snow removal activities between
midnight and 6:00 a.m., dependent up on weather conditions.

The motion was seconded by Wooden. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
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Attachment E

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Site Plan and Special Use Permit – Coolidge Road – Trilogy

On January 11, 2012, the Planning Commission took action on an application from
Trilogy Health Services, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit approval for the
vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The
proposed application would permit construction of nearly 81,000 square feet of
senior living and long term health care facilities in two buildings. The property is
proposed to be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit Development, in conjunction with
Ordinance 1273. With six (6) members present, the Planning Commission voted
unanimously to approve the application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

January 23, 2012

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its January 11, 2012 meeting, with six (6) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
An application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for Site Plan and
Special Use Permit approval for the vacant property at the southeast
corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The proposed application
would permit construction of nearly 81,000 square feet of senior
living and long term health care facilities in two buildings. The
property is proposed to be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit
Development, in conjunction with Ordinance 1273.
Given that the proposed development would be in compliance with all applicable
ordinances and requirements, the Commission voted unanimously to recommend
that Council approve the Site Plan and Special Use Permit, subject to the following
conditions:
1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by
the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local
regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100year storm; the required calculations and storm water management plan shall
be approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall
be approved by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local
requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and
the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or
excavation is to be done within regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

East Lansing City Council
Page 2 of 2
January 23, 2012

5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W. and 5
foot wide sidewalk shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the Planning
and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan Approval.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 16 bicycles.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20 feet, and all
exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code Enforcement and
Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in accordance with the City Sign
Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable State and
local statutes, codes and regulations.

12.

A dedicated 15’conservation easement for a future pedestrian/bike trail connection as
recommended by the Transportation Commission.

Attached, please find copies of the staff report and meeting minutes for your review. Thank you
for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Lynsey Clayton, Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachments

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Darcy C. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6941
PC Agenda:
January 11, 2012

STAFF REPORT
January 6, 2012
Special Use Permit/Site Plan Application
Trilogy
Coolidge Road

SUBJECT
An application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit
approval to develop a portion the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman
and Coolidge Roads. An approved application would permit the construction of nearly
81,000 square feet of senior living and long term health care facilities in two buildings. In
conjunction, the property is proposed to be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit
Development, with Ordinance 1273.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The vacant property is located on Coolidge Road just south of the southeast corner of
Coolidge and Coleman Roads. It is approximately 10.93 acres in size and is proposed
to be rezoned from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East Lansing’s RM-8,
Planned Unit Development District through Ordinance 1273.
The property to the north is zoned under DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District. The
properties to the west are primarily zoned under East Lansing’s B4, Restricted Office
Business District and the properties to the east and south are zoned under East
Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District.
The southern portion of the property contains a wooded wetland approximately one acre
in size which creates a buffer between the proposed development and the Abbott
Parkside neighborhood to the south. The proposed development is not expected to
impact the wetlands. The potential impacts were reviewed by the Commission on the
Environment for compliance with the wetland ordinance and they have raised no
concerns with the development. The property to the east, the Villas of Stratford Place,
is a housing development designed for seniors and the property to the south and
southeast is a residential development with a density of eight (8) units per acre. There
is a small office complex to the west.
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The development plans proposed for the property include a senior living and long-term
health care facility. The site will include two separate buildings one of which will house
55 living units for nursing care, 36 living units for seniors needing less care, and various
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resident amenities within approximately 53,508 square feet. The other building will
house the memory care services with 35 living units for memory care approximately
21,617 square feet. The project proposes 125 parking spaces of which 13 are barrierfree to accommodate visitors and staff.
Together the facility will house up to 126 seniors with care available 24 hours a day 7
days a week. Once fully occupied the facility is expected to have 100 to 120
employees.
STAFF REVIEW – Site Plan
A site plan application must meet the specific use and dimensional standards of the
zoning district in which it is to be located and a number of other required conditions for
development specified in the Zoning Code. A site plan application must substantially
comply with the general standards of review specified in Sec. 50-38 of the Code. A site
plan must also comply with other applicable local ordinances and state and federal
statutes, and be consistent with the objectives of the City’s comprehensive plan. A site
plan may be approved subject to certain conditions or modifications necessary to bring
the plan into conformance with these requirements, including the approval of any
variance that may be granted by the zoning board of appeals.
A.

Zoning District Standards

The property is proposed to be rezoned into the RM-8 district under Ordinance 1273,
which is being reviewed separately. The RM-8 district generally permits a variety of
housing uses, some office use and nursing care facilities in conjunction with a special
use permit.
As indicated on the attached Zoning Analysis form, the application meets the applicable
required conditions of the RM-8 District.
B.

General Standards of Review for Site Plan Approval
(For a detailed list of the standards, please see Sec. 50-38 of the Code)

1)

General site conditions. The site shall be designed and developed to provide a
logical relationship between functional elements, to effectively serve the
purposes for which it is to be developed, and to be reasonably compatible with
surrounding properties.
The property abuts a senior housing development designed for seniors with
diminished mobility but the ability to live independently and a medium density
residential neighborhood. These uses are compatible with the proposed facility
which acts as a transition between the residential uses and the low intensity
office use.

(2)

Natural features. The site shall be designed and developed to minimize the
disruption or loss of its desirable natural qualities and to enhance its overall
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appearance. There shall be no net loss in either wetland area or wetland
benefits due to development of the site.
The site has wetlands which have been reviewed by the Department of Public
Works and the Commission on the Environment for compliance with the State
and the City’s wetland regulations.
(3)

Traffic Access. The site shall be designed and developed to provide safe and
efficient access for all forms of travel and to minimize impacts on adjacent public
facilities.
The project proposes to develop one access drive to the development which
lines up with the access road on the west side of Coolidge Road. The access
drives location has the potential to be utilized by the property to the north with
future development.
The existing sidewalk along Coolidge Road is connected to the project by a
sidewalk and crosswalk leading to the entrance of Building A. Interior sidewalks
connect throughout the site minimizing the need to walk through the parking lot.
A sidewalk or pathway should be added to the proposed site plan that will
connect the site to the property line at a point which will connect to the future
pathway at the southern side of the Villas of Stratford.

(4)

Utilities and public services. The site shall be designed and developed to
facilitate the efficient provision and maintenance of adequate public services.
The proposed water main along Coolidge Road will be required to provide a 20’
permanent easement to the City as stated in attached Department of Public
Works and Environmental Services memo from Bob Scheuerman.

(5)

Environmental protection. The site shall be designed and developed to
minimize any risk of pollution of natural resources and to protect the public
health, safety and welfare.
The applicant has provided an environmental permits checklist indicating the
need for a wetland permit. There were no other permits needed. This will be
verified by the Department of Public Works and Environmental Services.

C.

Other Applicable Local Ordinances and State and Federal Regulations

Prior to the approval of final plans and the issuance of any construction permits, in
addition to complying with all applicable local construction standards and specifications,
the applicant will need to secure permits from:



City Wetland Use Permit
MDEQ Wetland Permit
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Objectives of the Comprehensive Plan

This site is designated for residential land use with a density of eight (8) units per acre
in the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
STAFF REVIEW – Special Use Permit
A Special Use Permit application may be approved if it meets the requirements for Site
Plan approval reviewed above and if the applicant makes an affirmative showing and
the City finds that the application meets the following additional standards of review
specified in Sec. 50-94 of the Code. A Special Use Permit may also be approved
subject to reasonable conditions or certain modifications necessary to ensure that the
use conforms to all applicable requirements.
A.

All uses. Except as may be provided elsewhere in the Zoning Code, each
Special Use Permit application shall meet each of the following standards:

(1)

The proposed use shall be consistent with the purpose of the use district in which
it is located and the purpose and provisions of this division.
The proposed plan provides a needed service in senior care and housing which
is compatible with the RM-8 District. The RM-8 District allows various residential
units and some office use. It is not expected to generate a significant amount of
traffic at peak times.

(2)

The site plan for the property shall be approved in accordance with the provisions
of section 50-36 of this chapter.
The applicant has met all of the requirements of Section 50-36 of the Zoning
Code.

(3)

The proposed size, height, architectural character and placement of new or
expanded structures on the site shall be reasonably compatible with the existing
or anticipated buildings on adjacent properties.
The proposed buildings are one-story in height and reflect a residential
architectural character consistent with the residential and office buildings
adjacent to the property.

(4)

Streets and access facilities serving the site shall be able to safely accommodate
the expected traffic generated by the proposed use; the use shall not cause
excessive traffic congestion or delays, obstruct access to adjacent properties, or
imperil the safety of motorists, pedestrians or bicyclists.
A complete traffic study has been provided by the applicant and it will be
reviewed by the Department of Public Works and the Transportation Commission
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for compliance with the City’s Codes. A recommendation is required by the
Transportation Commission for any traffic concerns prior to the Planning
Commission being able to act on the application. As Coolidge Road was recently
upgraded Staff does not anticipated traffic issues that cannot be addressed.
(5)

The proposed use shall not adversely affect the use and enjoyment of adjacent
properties by generating excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odors or any
other form of pollution or nuisances.
The proposed development is not expected to generate noise, vibration, light,
glare, odors or any other form of pollution or nuisances.

(6)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the city as a whole.
The proposed project will add a valuable service to the community and is
expected to be a good neighbor to the abutting properties.

(7)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the privacy, safety, security or
enjoyment of any residential dwelling or residential neighborhood within the
vicinity of the site.
The residential neighborhood to the south of the proposed project is buffered by
a wooded wetland. The residential dwellings to the east are buffered by a 42 foot
building setback and a ring road running in front of the dwellings nearest the
proposed property.

(8)

The proposed use shall be located with direct access to and frontage on a major
street as designated in the major street plan, or within an area designated for
adaptive reuse in the city center element of the comprehensive plan.
The proposed project has access and frontage on Coolidge Road which is
designated as a major street.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff has raised no concerns with the proposed application and can recommend
approval of the proposed Site Plan and Special use Permit. If the Planning
Commission chooses to take action, staff has prepared the following motion for the
Planning Commission’s recommendation to the City Council on this matter.
In the matter of the request from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the property at the
southeast corner of Coolidge and Coleman Roads to construct nearly 81,000 square
feet of senior living and long term health care facilities, a motion to recommend City
Council approve the application for Site Plan and Special Use Permit for the following
reasons…
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(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)
The proposed Site Plan and Special Use Permit would be in compliance with all
applicable ordinances and requirements.

Subject to the following conditions…
 (Insert specific Planning Commission conditions here)
1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by the
City Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100-year
storm; the required calculations and storm water management plan shall be
approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall be
approved by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local
requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or excavation is to be
done within regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W.
and 5 foot wide sidewalk shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of
the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the
Planning and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan Approval.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 16 bicycles.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20
feet, and all exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from
adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code
Enforcement and Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in
accordance with the City Sign Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable
State and local statutes, codes and regulations.
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PRELIMINARY ZONING ANALYSIS
(Trilogy Health Services, LLC/Southeast Corner of Coolidge and Coleman Roads)
Development: Trilogy
Zone: RM-8

Standard

Proposed

Conformity

Min. 5 acres

10.93 acres

yes

Min. Lot Width/Frontage:

NA

NA

NA

Max. Density:
Extended care, group housing
Persons per acre

21

12

yes

3-story or 40 feet

1-story, 28 feet

yes

Max. Building Cover

30%

19%

yes

Max. Ground Cover

45%

44%

yes

Min. Bldg. Setbacks:
Front Yard
Rear Yard
Side Yard (north)
Side Yard (south)

50’
37.5’
37.5’
37.5’

145’
42’
270’
58’

yes
yes
yes
yes

Parking Spaces:
Min. Required
Max. Permitted
Max. Small Spaces
Min. Barrier Free Sps.
Min. Bike Spaces

123
155
37
5
16

125
125
0
13
16

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Min. Parking Setbacks:
Front Yard
Rear Yard
Side Yard (north)
Side Yard (south)

50’
90’
25’
25’

92’
52’
0*
184’

yes
yes
yes
yes

Min. Site Area:

Max. Building Height:

Comments:
*Parking setbacks may be waived along shared access drives.
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Matt Phelan
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City Council Liaison
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City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS &
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
1800 E. State Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 337-9459
www.cityofeastlansing.com

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Darcy Schmitt, Planning Administrator

FROM:

Todd J. Sneathen, Director of Public Works

DATE:

January 5, 2012

SUBJECT:

Transportation Commission Recommendation
Trilogy Health System
Traffic Impact Study

At the December 19, 2011, meeting of the East Lansing Transportation Commission, the
traffic impact study, TIS, for the proposed site plan application for Trilogy Health System
was reviewed. This project is located on the south half of the parcel of property located in
the south east corner of the Coolidge/Coleman Road intersection. The property is currently
vacant. The project is proposing to install a single access drive into the site which will be
shared access when the northern property is developed. The study was prepared by Traffic
Engineering Associates in September 2011. The primary focus of the discussion was on
the following two items: the need for additional right of way along Coolidge Road south of
the driveway to provide a right turn deceleration lane if needed in the future and the
extension of a proposed non-motorized pathway along the south portion of the site. The
additional right of way for a future right turn deceleration lane will provide the ability to
enter into the sight from the south and be able to exit the flow of traffic. Although the site
does not generate significant traffic at this time to warrant the installation of the lane, the
proposed entrance driveway is to be shared use with the property on the north of this site.
The extension of the non motorized pathway is directly related to previous development
projects adjacent to this site. The two sites to the east were required as part of the site plan
approval process to include a 10’ wide pathway to be built when deemed appropriate. The
thinking was that the City would construct the pathway across the soccer complex and
require the other pathways to be built at the same time to link to Coolidge Road. The
pathway installation was not appropriate until all three of the properties were prepared to
develop. With the Trilogy project being proposed, this would complete the property
required to establish a pathway from the northern tier trail to Coolidge Road. Once this
portion of pathway is required, the City will look into potential grants or other funding
sources to aid in the construction of the entire length of pathway.
After some additional discussion and review of the requested information, the
Transportation Commission, by a vote of 9-0, approved a motion to recommend to the
Planning Commission that the traffic impact study for the Trilogy Health System
Development be approved with the following recommendation; the necessary right of way
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along Coolidge Road required to construct a right turn lane when the north property is
developed be dedicated to the City and the dedication of an easement for a pathway and its
construction at such time as the City budgets the monies for their portion of the path
through the soccer complex and applies for additional funds to offset a portion of the cost
for the remaining pathway.
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MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
1800 E. State Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

TO:

Tim Schmitt, Community Development Analyst

FROM:

Robert Scheuerman, P.E., Engineering Administrator

DATE:

November 18, 2011

SUBJECT: Site Plan Review Trilogy
_________________________________________________________

(517) 337-9459
www.cityofeastlansing.com

We received a set of drawings on November 15, 2011 for the proposed Trilogy
Development on Coolidge Road south of Coleman Road. The drawings were
prepared by KEBs Inc. and dated11-15-11.
The following items were identified as requiring further attention before a final
review can be completed:
Drawing 1 of 5:
 Two of the notes in the bottom left corner of all five drawings reference the
Lansing Board of Water & Light. Please delete these notes.
 Item 2 under Sanitary Sewer refers to SDR-35 or Higher. We want SDR 35
or SDR 26 which is a thicker walled pipe.
 Items 6, 10 and 11 under General refer to Meijer. Please correct to
reference this project.
 Item 8 under General should call out AUTOCad 2012.
Drawing 2 of 5:
 The proposed water main along Coolidge Road north of the shared drive and
the proposed water main along the south side of the shared drive should be
in a 20 foot permanent easement.
Drawing 3 of 5:
 Verify that elevations are correct indicating backfall in Storm Manhole #20
and between Storm Manholes #7 and #19.
 On the drawing show the 24” sewer to the west from Catch Basin #12.
 On the drawing show the 15” sewer between Catch Basins #14 and #13.
The Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control details must be provided for review
and permitting.
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Approval from the Remy Chandler Inter-County Drainage Board for discharge into the Moore
Drain must be provided.
A traffic study must be provided.
A request for a wetland review must be provided.
If you have any questions concerning these issues, please feel free to contact us.

CITY OF EAST LANSING
LAND USE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

04-10-09

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ................................................................................................................................................................
E. Coleman Rd Vacant Land
--PARCEL ID NO(S).:

19-20-50·36-300· 030

PROPERTY OWNER:

George F. Eyde Limited Family Partnership - Mark Clouse

(Or its legal representative)

Mailing Address:

4660 S. Hagadorn Road 1 Ste 660 1 East Lansing 1 MI/48823

Office/Cell/Fax Nos.:

517.351.2480

E-mail Address:

clouse@eyde.com

APPLICANT:

Trilogy Health Services, LLC - Scott Hollinger

517.351.3946

(If not property owner)

Mailing Address:

1650 Lyndon Farm Court 1 Ste 2011 Louisville 1 KY 140223-4029

Office/Cell/Fax Nos.:

502.213.1742

E-mail Address:

shollinger@trilogyhs.com

LEGAL STANDING:

Purchase Agreement

502.213.1842

(If non-owner applicant)

DESIGN CONSULTANT: Kebs,

Inc. - Jamerson M. Ries, P.E.

Mailing Address:

2116 Haslett Road 1 Haslett 1 MI/48810

Office/Cell/Fax:

517.339.1014 x 110

E-mail Address:

jries@kebs.com

Note:

517 .339.8047

The property owner, applicant and design consultant; as identified above will be mailed copies of meeting agendas, staff
reports and other official communications related to this application. If co-applicants or additional consultants are
involved and should also receive these materials, please list their name and mailing address on the back of this form.

Proposed senior living and long-term healthcare provider development. The campus consists of
PRO~OSED ACTION(S):_two separate buildings with the prototype building consisting of (55) nursing home beds and (36)
(Descnbe proposed development) home for the aged beds, plus a memory care building consisting of 35 HFA beds.

I (we) hereby grant permission for members of the East Lansing City Council, its Planning Commission, its staff and its consultants the right
to enter onto the property described in this application in my (our) absence for the purpose of gathering information, including but not limited
to the taking and use of photographs.

Please check one:

•

Yes

DNo

By the signature(s) below, I (we) certify that the information provided in this application, including the accompanying plans and
other documentation is, to the best or my (our) knowledge, true and accurate.

~~
C(tj
owner (Jl1aI1datory)

4v<lilq'l
Date

)

~kt¥
APJ)IiCant

SUBMIT TO: Department of Planning & Community Development
East Lansing City Hall, Room 222, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI48823
Phone: 517/319-6930 Fax: 337-1607 E-mail: dschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com
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CO-APPLICANTS OR ADDITIONAL CONSULTANTS:
Name:

McClelland & Anderson - David Pierson

Mailing Address:

1305 S. Washington Avenue 1 Ste 1021 Lansing 1 MI/48910

Office/Cell/Fax:

517.482.4890

Role:

Local Council

517.482.4875

dpierson@malansing.com

E-mail Address:

Role:

Name:
Mailing Address:
Office/Cell/Fax:
E-mail Address:

For Office Use:

APPROVAL NEEDED:
Wetlands*:

(y)

•

N

•

Site Plan
Flood Plain:

Y

•

Special Use Permit

@

Other:

Historic District: Y

Rezoning & Parcel Split

@

DDA: Y

@

Wetland Delineations and Regulatory Status have been approved by the State of Michigan (See attached Letter)

Note:

If the application involves property which falls within any of the above designated special areas, review by one or more
other City boards or commissions will likely be required and may affect the overall review schedule.

MATERIALS SUBMITTED:
Yes

5 Full-Sized Sets Drawings
(24" x 36")

Yes

Topographic Survey
Proposed Site Plan
Landscape Plan
Preliminary Utility Plan

Yes
Yes

YIilS

Yes

1 Reduced Set Drawings
(11" x 17" or smaller)

Yes

Descriptive Text
(8 %" x 14" or smaller)

Yes

Parking Plan
Building Floor Plan(s)
Building Elevations
Land Use Summary

Yes

Wetland Verification*
Draft Mitigation Plan
Environmental Checklist
Other:

Yes
Yes

Y§s

~/A

Yes

·Wetland Assessments and Boundaries must be verified by the City Engineer

Fee Total: $

4')'()

Received By (Staff):

Date:
/7~+~ ":>664-"-k
.....,::.-=--=~--=. .~
. "'¥"'~
~o:::"+-------

;( rI,j/"
I

Date:

Receipt No:

It' I 4:/ l(
t

,

--- --------------- --- -- ------------------ ------ -- - -- -- -- -- - . . - - -- - --------. PRELIMINARY REVIEW SCHEDULE
The schedule below reflects the standard review process outlined in the Zoning Code and in the Planning Commission's By-laws.
It may be necessary for the Planning Commission and/or the City Council to defer action on the application to one or more
subsequent meetings to gather further information or to accommodate additional review and debate. Where wetlands are present,
the Planning Commission cannot take final action until the Commission on the Environment has first reviewed it. The owner,
applicant and their design assistants will be advised in advance of any change(s) in the meeting schedule on the application.

Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Planning Commission Hearing:
Planning Commission Action:

I( f ~ /

IV

City Council Receipt:
City Council Action:
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Land Use Summary Information

04-10-09

(To be submitted as part of application)

Application: Trilogy - SE Corner Coolidge and Coleman
Existing Site Conditions

Acreage

Square Footage

10.93AC

476.082.17 SF

Net Site Area2

9.88AC

430.517.50.sF

Wetland Area

1.06AC

46.175.15 SF

Total Site Area

1

Proposed Site Conditions

Percent of Site3

Square Footage

Building Coverage (all structures)

81,318 SF

18.89%

Roads, driveways and parking spaces

90,112.18 SF

20.93%

Sidewalks, patios, other impervious surfaces

21,880.13

5.08%

Building Coverage (all structures)

81,318 SF

18.89%

Total Ground Coverage4

187,117.31

43.46%

Wetland area to be preserved

46.175.15 SF

10.73%

Wetland area to be filled or drained

N/A

N/A

Proposed wetland mitigation area

N/A

N/A

Proposed Development Parameters
Nonresidential Uses

Gross Floor Area

Net Floor Area

Total Number

Average Floor Area

Total Floor Area
Basement
Total Floor Area
Basement
First Floor
Second Floor
Other Floors
Other Elements

Residential Uses

126 BEDS

Other

Legacy: Semi-Private 232 SF
Legacy: Private 210 SF
Village: Skilled Semi-Private 275 SF
Village: Skilled Private 190 SF
Village: Assisted Living Semi-Private 303 SI
Village: Assisted Living Private 216 SF

Total Number Parking Spaces Provided

Regular Spaces

Total Spaces 125

Barrier-free Spaces _13_ _ __

Small Car Spaces

Prepared by: Jamerson M. Ries. P.E.
1

2

3
4

112

Date: November 7. 2011

Based on legal description and/or current survey
Excluding existing street rights-of-way
Based on Net Site Area
Buildings and all impervious surfaces
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TRILOGY HEALTH SERVICES
Attachment to Rezoning Application and Item 6 of Land Use Application

Trilogy Health Services proposes senior living and long-term health care on a
campus often acres with two separate buildings, one with 55 nursing home beds and 36 home
for the aged beds, and the other a memory care building with 35 beds.
The hours of operation are 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Both buildings are
secured with special door locks, Wanderguard system and cameras to provide security for the
residents, family members and staff. The Village Center is designed to provide senior living and
healthcare services in a non-institutional setting. Private residence suites are arranged in small,
neighborhood-like areas, rather than in longer, more traditional residential hallways. These
neighborhoods surround the numerous common areas in the Village Center area, including a sun
terrace, living room, activities room and library, where residents can relax and visit with guests.
In-patient and out-patient rehabilitation services will be offered at a health club located in the
Village Center. The Village Center offers skilled care private and semi-private suites, as well as
assisted living private and semi-private suites.
The memory care home, the Legacy, offers a home-like environment for residents
and private and semi-private suites. While around-the-clock nursing services are provided, the
medical aspects of this care venue are minimized. Instead, residents may spend time assisting
team members with cooking or baking in a fully-functioning kitchen, or they may enjoy
gardening in an enclosed courtyard. A full-service beauty salon and a supervised spa are also
available. The Legacy integrates a variety of programs to service the cognitive needs of
residents.

Once fully occupied, the campus will have 100 to 120 employees with a fullystaffed and equipped kitchen to provide meals for residents and visitors, full laundry facilities,
and direct care and medical staff. The different room types are as follows:
Legacy:
Semi-Private = 232 sq. ft.
Private = 210 sq. ft.
Village Center:
Skilled Semi-Private = 275 sq. ft.
Skilled Private = 190 sq. ft.
Assisted Living Semi-Private = 303 sq. ft.
Assisted Living Private = 216 sq. ft.
The site on Coolidge Road, the southern ten acres of an undeveloped 20-acre
parcel at the southeast quadrant of Coolidge and Coleman Roads adjoins the partially-developed
Villas at Stratford Place to the east and office development across Coolidge Road to the west.
To the south is the Abbott Parkside subdivision, separated from the site by woods and wetland.
The remaining undeveloped ten acres to the north is designated on the future land use plan for
mixed use, two to four stories; this property is designated for residential, up to eight units per
acre.
The proposed development, for which a Certificate of Need has been approved,
will meet a burgeoning need in the community. On this site, it meets the objectives of the RM-8
residential district by preserving the attractiveness, desirability, and privacy of residential
neighborhoods to the south and east, with open space preserved on the southern portion of the
site. The site plan places the memory care Legacy at the back of the site, away from Coolidge
Road, while allowing convenient access for visitors and residents at the front ofthe campus. The
relatively low traffic generated by this type of campus does not require any improvements to
Coolidge Road and is consistent with the surrounding office development.

2

The development assists in providing a variety of housing opportunities within the
city and protects the privacy of residents, both in this development and adjoining neighborhoods.
The site plan preserves natural features, in particular stands of mature trees and wetlands,
provides recreational facilities on-site, and is an attractive residential design.
As shown on the elevations and the site plan, the size, height, design, and
architectural treatment of the buildings are compatible with the existing and proposed residential
development to the east as well as the relatively small-scale office buildings to the west.
Trilogy Health Services develops and operates senior living communities in
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, and Illinois. It currently operates 67 communities with a
full range of services from independent living, assisted living, skilled nursing services, memory
care, rehabilitation services, adult daycare service and respite care, home health services,
transitional care, and long-term care. Current campuses in Michigan are in Jackson, Lapeer,
Battle Creek, and Commerce Township.

3

EXISTING SEVo£R INVENTORIES
CA101 BASIN ,I
INLrT- 848.08

SANITARY UANIiOlE , 10

I'· NORTJI- 843.46
CA,I CII UASIN ,2
INl[l- 848.13
12" SOUTtt- 84l."4
12· IM:ST- 843 .....
S TORU "'ANIIDl[ ,3
TOC- 851,2"
5 .. " NORTH- 835.64
54" SOUIII- 8J5.77

I'· "':51- 839.16
SANITAR .... "'ANIIOLE ,5

TOC- 8!JO.6J
12" NORTH- 841.89
8" ("51- 841.94
12" SOUfil- 84'.99
8" v,[ST- 841.96
t Alett BASIN 16
INlET- 848.96
12' NW- 845.09

S TOR'" "'''NIIOlE ,7
lOe- 849.35
12· NORTH- 8 ..... 75
12" 5[- 8·..... 82
12" sw- 84".75

51OR'" UANIIOl.[ ,8
toe- 851.78
60· [AST- 8J501
54" v.t:Sl- 815.01
12" WEST- 845,62
STORU "'ANfIQl[

f9

TCC- 851.95
12" NORTH- 843, 76
12" HIOt:- 647.65
12" SOUTH- 8<43.76

12·

~ST-

846.85

12" N2D'W- 847.65

TOC- 651 .79
IS" NORllI- 840.99
IS" [AS1 - 840.93
12" SOUTll- 84' .20
8" WEST- 84' .12
SANUARy UANIIOl[ ,11
TOe- 8~.J8
8" NORTH - 840.91
IS" EAST- 840.47
8" SClUTII - 840.92
IS" v.tS T- e40,50
CA10t OAS!N ,12
INL(T - 847,30
I!>" SOUOt- 83910
10· sw- 83918
24" \\(ST .... 838.81
CAIOI OASIN ,13
INL[I- 847.33
18· NORIH - 837.99
15· SOU nt- 636.9"
CAICtl BASIN ,I"
(BrEHM)
INt.[T- 8"2.72
I!>· NORnt- 8J8.9S
SANITARY UANtlOl[ ,I!>
lOC- 848.60
15· (AST- 834.94
15· 'Io(S1- 839.96
10· v.tST- 83S.00(DROP)
8· NORnt- 835.35.t(P£R PlANS)
o· SOUIH 83531(PER A. AN 'S)
SANITARY UANHOlE '16
IOC- 849.72
8" NORnt- 634 92
IS" (ASl- 83458
8· SOUTH 835.01
15· 'Io(Sl- 834.62

CAICII OASIN '18
INLEl- 847.30
18· NORTH- 837.60
12· [ASl- 842.!>3
18· SOUnt- 837.73

c:::::JI .,."""'.

CITY OF EAST LANSING, CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

STORM UANIIOl[ ' "}OO
(4' OIA. BLOCK STRUCTURE)
TOC- 844.41 (NO UD)
15· NOR1tI- 839.31
I!t SOUTH- 839.41

CA lal DASIN '19
INL[l- 848.67
12- N[- 844.70

~-- ~

TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE

SANITARY UANIIOtr ,25
TOC - 850.25
12" NOR TII- 842.63
8· (ASI 84279
12· SOUIII 84l.n
8" IM:ST ~ 842. 75

CAICII DASIN '17
INL[I- 847.31
12· v.(SI- 842.14

SIORU UANIIOl.[ ,20
IOC- 849.66
54· NORIIt- 835.79
12- 5£- 842.35
54- SOUTH- 835.61
24· 'Io(SI- 638.37

CLIENT:

ENGINEER /SURVEYOR:

HlILOGY ilEAL 111 SEIlIII CES. LLe
1650 LYNDON FARM CT.
LOUI SIIILl.E. KY. 40223- 4029
PH:(S02) 213-1729
FAX:(S02) 213-1829

KEBS. IN C.
2116 HA SLETT RD .
HASLETT. MI. 48840
PII:(SI7) 339- 1014
FAX:(SI7) 339 - 804 7

-~-=
~

~

CATCH BASIN ,22
INt.[' - 848.11
12" EA51- 840.87
12· SOUTH- 843.58
6" NW- 640.67

,23

CATCH BASIN
INLET- 847.98
12· NORTH- 843.55
6· sw- 844.4S.t(PER PLANS)

SANITARY SEWERS

SIBEEJ.S.

1. All sanitary sewer construction and testing sholl comply with the Construction Standards of
the City of Eost lonsing and sholl be subject to the inspection and approval of the

1. All construction within on existing or proposed public R.O.W. sholl

City.
2. All sanitary sewer pipe shall be PVC SDR 35 (ASH..t D3034) OR HIGHER with "0" ring joinh•.

SANITARY UANIIOl[ ,24
TOC- 848.03
TOP
OEBRIS- 843.83
12" NORTH- 843.22
8- (AST- 843.23
8· WEST- 843.23

or

(As prollided by KEBS. Inc. c.titled Boundary Survey. 84776.8NO)
A pared 01 land In the Southwest 1/4 01 Section 36. l5N. R2W. [)eYo-1tt fo,,"VoIp. now the City 01
Eo.t Len.lng. Olnton County. Ulchlgon. the surveyed boun6ory ot sold pores deKl'"ib.d 0.:
Beginning ot the Southwest comer of .old Section 36; thllnce NOO'2~·44·W okwIg lI,e Wa.t line of
.old Section 36 0 distance of 712.59 feet; thence N89'J4"6-[ 563.30 'Mt to the Eo.t line of
the West 1/2 of the South_.t 1/4 01 .Gld South_.t 1/4; thene. SOO'2I'41L along; acid [ost
line 723.81 feet to the South line
.eld Section 36: tt.enu N89'27'JO"W oIong aoid South line
662.55 feet to the point 01 beginning; laid parcel contor,lng 10.93 ocr.., more or Ie ••, IndudlnC)
1.04 acres. more or Ie.., presently In u.e a. public rigM 0' OI/oy. sold porcs lUb)ect to all
easements and restriction. " ony

2. All disturbed areas between the curb and the rood right of way sholl be covered
with 3" of top soil, seeded and mulched unless otherwise noted.

0'

3. All Rodii sholl be 25 ' unless noted.
4. All sanitcry sewer manholes sholl be in accordance with Construction Standards of
the City of East Lonsing with City of East lansing costings.

All sanitary sewer leads sholl be 6" PVC SOR 35 at a minimum of 1 %.

!!5!""

~-'!
n gqp'DCIIS;
\"_ " ........."'.. " ..........atlon nil, A911nCY ot Ulchigon.

4. All roadway subgrade is to be compacted to 95" mox. density and the bose and
subbase materials to 98" max. density.

3. AU Public storm sewer manholes and catch basins sholl be in accordance with the
City of East lansing Standards. Structures sholl be precast ASHA C478 with the
reinforced precast concrete odjusting rings for final grade adjustments.

BENCHMARK i/l
ELEVATION: 852.94 (NAVD 88)
60D NAIL IN THE EAST SIDE OF A UTILITY POLE AT THE
SOUTHWEST QUADRANT OF COOLIDGE & COLEMAN ROADS.
BENCHMARK #2
ELEVATION: 849.13 (NAVD 88)
BIG ARM OF FIRE HYDRANT ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF
COLEMAN ROAD, 1ST HYDRANT EAST OF COOLIDGE ROAD.

Item 6: alnton County Drain Commission right 01 lIroy os recorded in Ubet 6JO. P09' 876. wa.

abandoned by Document No. 5152740. therefore not .hoWfl hereon

S!llEI'IAl.!L

Uem 7: f"orebadt Droin Ultlutel 01 Surw)' o. recorded In Lib., 630. Poge 863.

lIem 8: Right 01 wo)' lor the Remy-Chandler Int~cOUt"lty Draln09' Dlstrlcl os recOfdlld In Llber
376. Poge 908 hOI btJefl obondonltCl. therefore 11 no 1000Qef oU.ct. thl. porcel.

BENCHMARK i/3
ELEVATION: 847.90 (NAVD 88)
BIG ARM OF FIRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE BACK OF CURB TO THE
ADJACENT PROPERTY.

WATER SYSTEM

3. For protection of underground utitities. the contractor sholl dial 800-482-7171 0
minimum of 72 hours prior to excavating in the vicinity of utility lines. All "MISS
DIG" participating members will thus be routinely notified. This does not relieve
the contractor of the responsibility of notifying utility owners who moy not be a
port of the "MISS 010" alert system.

3. All gate valves &. curb stops sholl be in accordance with the requirements of the City of East
Lansing.
4. Retainer glands shalt be used at all fitling connections. MEGA-Lug or equal retainer glands
are to be used.

4. All existing roods, driveways and yards disturbed during construction sholl be
restored by the contractor to its original condition.
5. All sewer pipe sholl be bedded with CL. II granular material. Closs II material sholl
be used in backfilling all sewer trenches to " above the sewer pipe.

5. Watermain deflections 0 joints are not to exceed the manufacturers
re commended deflection limits.

6. All backfill of trenches within the influence of Meijer pavement roadways and sidewalks
sholl be MOOT CL II sand, compacted to 95::'. density. Equipment such as a small dozer in the trenches
and a hoe-pock around the structures will be required. or equipment capable of reaching
951: density and all required trenches.

6. Contractor must have 5' of cover on watermoin before approval to use.

7. Contractor sholl be responsible for obtaining all permits required for construction

7. Conn ections to the water main will be done by City of East Lansing at the developers expense.
8 . If the water service tops ore mode before the water main has been accepted by the City,
the t ops and service lines need to be included in the pressure testing process.
9. All water service lines are to be a minimum of 2" type 'K' copper.

8. "Contractor sholl be responsible for maintaining os-built drawings for the entire
project including all utility locations and elevations and surface locations and elevations.
These will be provided to the City on a CD in Acod release 14 or newer prior to
acceptance of the project."
9. All work to be performed in a workmanlike monner.
10. A pre-construction meeting between the developer. the developer's contractor, and the appropriate
Meijer personnel sholl occur prior to any work being performed on the Outlot or Meijer property

NOTE: WATER SHALL HAVE 10' HORIZONTAL
SEPARATION & 18" VERTICAL SEPARATION FROtJ
All SEWERS

.e

NOTE:

EX. LEGEND

NOTE: TEMPORARY HYDRANTS TO BE
PROIIIDED AT PHASE LINE DURING
CONSTRUCTION AS DEEMED NECESSARY

M

BY L.B.W.L.

LANSING BOARO or WATER AND UGHT IS NOT R£SPOffSIDl.(
rOR REPlACEWENT. REPAIR. OR YAlNl[NACE or SIOEWAUCS
THAT HA\,![ BEEN O...... AGEO OR RDlO\U) DURING RP'AIR.
YAiNTENACE. REPLACEUENT OR INSPECnON or WATERt.tAINS
AND RELAtED nxTURtS.

__ I

UlGBND

o

~
.tIC eoo.oo
.T/(; 10000
.AT'" 800.00

• f/W

e

aoo.oo

(7OIJ.~

.. !S ANITARY MANHOlE

~

.. ELECTRIC UANHOlE
.. TELEPHONE MANHOlE

\!)

• •

- CRA""-

Qo

..
..

EXISTING CONTOUR ELEVATION
.. SANITARY SE\ICR

P

.. UTIUTY POlE

(0

.. UGHT POlE

.. STORU S£\\ER
.. WAT£R UNE

"

.. GUY POlE
.. GUY WIRE
_ UnuTY PEDESTAL

SHEET INDEX

Ei

.. UNDERGROUND TELEVISION

- TRANSfORUER
.. £t..ECmIC UETER

.. UNDERCROUND n ECTRIC

.. GA'S UETER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

_

_

~---

_
-6-

-

--nr- -

- COOCRETr

.. GAS UNE

.. QI,o[RHEAO WIRES
~A.oJ...oJ...~

..

o~

EDGE or WOODS

()

.. DEOOUOUS TREE

¢:

..

(;

.. BUSH

CONIFEROUS "mEt

&

AND
AT
BM - BENCHMARK
BIT - BITUMINOUS
C.B. - CATCH BASI N
C.H. - CHORD
c/L - CENTERLI NE
CL - CLASS
C.O. - CLEAN OU T
CONC. - CONCRETE
CMP - CORRUGATED METAL PIPE
CULV'T - CU LVERT
DIA - DIAMETER
E - EAST
ELEV - ELEVATION
EX - EXISTING
EXT. - EXISTING
EXIST. - EXISTING
F- F - FACE TO FACE
F -F - FIRST FLOOR ELEV.
@

.. SANITARY ClEANOUl

TAX 10# 19·20·50·36·300·030

.. FlRE H'ItIRANT
VAL~

.. WATER UETER

•

LF - LINEAR FEET
L.P .- LOW POINT
M.H - MANHOLE
MIN - MINIMUM
N
NORTH
# - NUMBER
NO. - NUMBER
PAV'T - PAVEMENT
PERP - PERPENDICULAR
± - PLUS OR MINUS
PC - POINT OF CURVE
PT - POINT OF TANGENT
PROP - PROPOSED
RT - RIGHT
R.O.W. - RIGHT OF WAY
SA - SANITARY
SAN - SANITARY
S - SOUTH
SY - SQUARE YARD
SQ. FT. - SQUARE FEET
STA - STATION
ST. - STORM
STM. - STORM
TICAS - TOP OF CASTING
TIC - TOP OF CURB
TIG - TOP OF GROUND
TIP - TOP OF PAVEMENT
TI w - TOP OF WALK
TYP - TYPI CAL
W - WEST
wi - WITH

.. CATOIBASIN

..

EXISTING SPOT [LEVA nON

.. UNDERGROUND TElEPHONE

ABBREVIATION CONVERSION CHART

.. DRAINAGE UANHOlE

~
...
,,--.JP ~

-

'0"

..

ASPHAlT

Item 11: Porcel subject to tum •• condition. olld prollisions In the Atfl60lllt to Iron.l. propert)'
from oev.tH Township to the CII), 01 £ott lonsln9 o. rfICCWded In Liber 1001. Poqe 765

G.V. - GATE VALVE
GA - GAUGE
HYD - HYD RANT
I.E. - IN VE RT
LN - LANE
LT - LEFT

alJ.482.1111

I~

.fIP

PROPOSED WAlER MAIN
- - - - - PROPOSm SANITARY SDER
- - - - - - PROPOSm STORII SDER

--""-

~rrOlJiNG~
CALLIIISSDIG

.. 5£T 1/2· BAR WITH CAP
.. rOUND IRON AS NOTED

D

All work on Meijer property sholl be coordinated with the appropriate Meijer personnel

72M

- - - .. DEED UNE
.. DISTANCE No.T TO SCAlf
_ _ _ fENCE

NOTE: ALL PUBLIC WATER SHALL
BE WITHIN A 20' PUBUC EASEMENT

I$)

11.

Item 10: Parcd . ubJflct to tl'1m" condition. ond provi.... In the SeWem.-.t AgrMmenl of the
Rdeo.e of Right 01 woy 'Of CooI1dVe ROCId o. recorded In Document No. 50473J6. sold rl9ht of
wa)' Is ploUobl. and .ho"," hereon.

all other underground utilities shown herein is
the utility company involved. Prior to any
recommended that all utility companies.
be contacted for verification of such locations.

2. The locations. size and elevation of sewers and related structures shown herein.
were obtained through field observation. Kebs. Inc .• is not responsible for information
on any other sewers, drains or related structures not found ond not shown hereon. that
may cross. parallel. lie contiguous to or service this site.

2. All water main sholl be Ductile Iron CI. 52. cement lined. push joint pipe. laid with
a minimum of S' of cover.

BENCHMARK #4
ELEVATION: 852.75 (NAVD 88)
BIG ARM OF FIRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE OF
COOLIDGE ROAD, 1ST HYDRANT SOUTH OF COLEMAN ROAD.

Item 9: Pored .ubjtlct 10 term •• condition and prolli.lon. 'Of the RemrChorldl.. I"twcount)'
Drain o. recorded In Llber 371. Page 875 end fe-reCOf"ded In U>er 372. Pog. 413••old eosemenl
I. ploUoble and . hown hereon.

~

1. Informotian on depth, size, elc., of
plan information only. obtained from
final designing or construction. It is
agencies, departments. etc.. involved

"0100' abondoned by

Doeumlllli No. 5152740. therefore not shown herflon.

1. All side walk construction sholl be in accordonce with the requirement s of the City
of East Lansing.

4. Curb castings sholl be Neenah R-3236 or EJIW 7040 within public roods

1. All water system construction and testing sholl comply with the Construction Standards of lhe
City of Eost Lansing ond sholl be subject to the inspection and approval of the Cily.

Commitment No. 41J.46lANS, Revl.lon No. I,

doted .klly 22. 2009)

1 AU storm sewer sholl be HOPE N-12, CONCRETE C-76 or equal.
2. All pipe to be laid with the aid of loser equipment.

!Ill

•

lU6L DfSC8'P1I'!t

comply with the requirements of the City of East Lansing and be subject to
their inspection and approval.

3. All pipe to be laid with tho Did of loser equipment.

STORM SEWER

o

~.

J

SI TE

SPECIFICATIONS

6

PROPOSm HI'IlRAHT
PROPOSED GAlE VAL\!:
PROPOSm SAN. ILH.
PROPOSm STOAII U.H.
PROPOSfD c.B.
PROPOSm GRADES
PROPOSm F1RST FUlOR El£V.
PROPOSm lllP a; CURB El£V.
PROPOSED TOP OF GROUND EL£Y.
PROPOSm lllP a; PAVT El£V_
PROPOSED TOP aF WAlJ( nEV.
DENOTES s.£.S.c. KEWIC Sl'S1BI

/

SIORU UANIIOl[ ,21
TOC- 848.45
54" NORTH- 835.90
12· EAST- 842.63
54· SOUTH- 835.95
12" \\£51- 840.15

5. Trench width sholl be maintained to a point at least 12'" above the top of the pipe to
ensure bedding conditions.

'VI'

~~II

~

.. SOil. BORING

- SIGN
.. POST

R€ III SIONS
U -l !i- II SIJlII,InAl.

i:

E - S4776-CQVERSHEE T.dwgl
( -84 176
84193,TOP

KESS, INC. B"Y~ ~:ON~~~ys
211 & HASlEn ROAD. HASLETT. NT 48840
PH. 51 7- 339- 10 14 FAX. 517-339-8047

COVER SHEET
SI TE & U TILITY PLAN
STORM & GRADING PL AN
LANDSCAPE PLAN
EXISTING CONDITION S SURVEY

Marshall OlrtCO
Ph. 2&i-181-98OQ

TRILOGY · COLEMAN & COOLIDGE
COVE R SHEET
SCALE: NONE

1:~QlER:

DATE: 10-26 -11

I:~CT

AUTHORIZED BY:

ROSS OBERHAUSEN

UGR

APPROVEDBY
JU•
SHEET

JOB "

I

OF

E· 84776

5

.~ ~

o

<

TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE

-7

CITY OF EAST LANSING, CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SCALE I" = 60'

~_Iiiiiiiil~
O'

60'

lBO'

120'

~t-

B£HCHMARK 11
ruVATION: 852.94 (HAIID 88)
600 NAIL IN THE EAST SlOE Of' A unuTY POlE AT THE
SOUTHWEST QUADRANT Of' COOUDGE .I< COlEMAN ROADS.

I
I

BENCHMARK f2
ElEVATION: 849.13 (NAIID 88)
BIG ARM Of' RRE HYDRANT ON THE SOUTH SIDE Of
COLEMAN ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT EAST Of COOUDGE ROAD.

'\
....---,
IB

L

i'l0t4t R[1,.,ItlINC WAL L . /

/- -

BENCHMARK ,3
ELEVATION: 847.90 (NAIID 88)
BIG ARM Of' RRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE Of THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE BAO< Of CURB TO THE
ADJACENT PROPERTY.

-

"

----500'21'41"E

593.67'

~

=

=~

ENGINEER/SURVEYOR:

TRI I. OGY HEAl l H SERVICES. LLC
1650 LYNDON rAllM CT .
LOUISVILLE. KY. 40223 - 4029
PH (502) 213 - 1729
FAX (502) 213 1829

KES S. INC.
2116 HASI.EI1 IlD.
HASl E n . MI. 48840
PH : (517) 339 - 1014
r AX: ( 5 17) 339 804 7

=

UA~S=====-===
="

SOD'21'41"E

723.Bl·

-~

D[NOU,fARK

-===== =

=

'J""\...# ~ ')
~"
-J
?

EAST LDC

(E

1HE 'CS11/2

cs nc

SCIJ1HIEST t/4 "

....

IPROPOsm-.zONI~G:
.
-

."'-.,

~a:~:ll~

"

- , ___

\,

1• 111 'II
.:>iil~

s~

/

j

')

~

~i!;;;;;F;n.w;tjf;;.k.'li'iiil
...."i'rI'I· 7:-."

.I

~

C§D-zjJ'~I
" C:":--I-'
~~ ll~f>~

\'=

....

PR~

~

I

D

I

SIM"

/(T~)

PROP.

",

~

I

I

____

\

.I

~

,-----:.t,;,"'"",'\\('-J

CONNECT TO
WA1[R

[)C ,

H
O.:."",_

B(NCHUARI< ,1

o

(J~DAYS~
BEFOREYOUDIG

~_

NOlE: ALL PUBLIC WAlER SHALL
BE 'MlHIN A 20' PUBUC EASEMENT

c:B ..

,. - " "_
1 - C,,"<RET[
_
CRA"'L
.tIP

- PROPOSED WAlER MAIN
- - - - - - - PROPOSED SANITARY snet
- - - - - - PROPOSED STORII SEIlER

..

~

o

------. ,jC
c

c:e:tIIm:J
IOCI.OO

.Tft 8ClG.00
•

,~

10000

A'/'II eoo.oo

e

STORU MA.NHOI.[
TOC- 851.24

$

.. SANITARY IoIANHa.[

0
<D

.. ORAINAGE t.lANHOL£

on

• ·m •

,-f1P~
_

-

PRCPOSEJ) GAlE VAL\I£

-

PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PRIlPOSED
PAOPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED

--n,I-

SAN. lOt.

c.a.

-

".N.

s.E.s.c.

K£lmG

-0-

.. WAl£R UHf
--CASlJH{
..

UHD£RGROUHO 1ttCPHON£

c - - ..

UNO£RQWUNO Tn£'ASiOH

-

.. UNOERGROUND £LlCrmc

GRADES
FIRST flOOR El£V.
TOP OF CdI9 El£V.
TOP OF _
El£V.
TOP OF PAVT El£V•
PROPOSED TOP r:E WAlJ( El.£V.
DOf01[S

[XISTING SPOT [LEVA nON

EXISTING CONTClJR EL£VAllQN
.. SANITARY SEWER

- - _ .. STORM SEv.tR

. -

PROPOSED IMlAAHT

STCRI

_

..
..

~

(0 - .. O'VERH£AD llllRES
.' .............. .. EOG[ or WOODS

()
~

o

- OEOO\JOJS '"'.
.. CQNlfIROUS TREE

-

BUS>!

If

0

<-

a

•

•

SANITARY MANHOI.[
TOC- 850,63

.. (ucmlC Ir.IANHOL£

12· NORTH- 841.89

.. TEL£PHONE "'''NHOl[
.. CA1CHBASiN

8" £AST- 21"1.9"

.. SANITARY Q.[ANOUT

..
..
..
..

nRE H'rDRANT
VALVE
UnUTY POl[
UGHT POl[

.. GUY POlE

.. GUy

'AIR[

.. UTlUlY PED{STAl.

.. TRAHSJORWER

.. u[emIC MErtR
.. GAS utIDI
.. WAfER UElEA

• SOIl BOOING
- SCI<
_ POST

12"' SOUTH- 21"1.99
a" v.EST- 841 98
CA TOt BASIN

t6

INlET- 8"21.96
12" NW- 21"5,09
STCRM MANHOLE
TOC- 8U.35

17

12· NORlH- a.... 75
12- SE- a.... 212
12"

sw-

,$

StORM uANHOI.[ 19
lOC- 85Uil5
12" NORTH- &43 16
12- NIO'(- 847.65

12"' SOUTH- 843. 16
12- VCST- 8"6.85
12"' N2~- 847.65

SANITARY IIANHOt.[
TOC- MD.::5

:' :: ."

~.: ... ....~....

11'1

0

U')

&f

5

!D.

N

~

,

0

. :\

~

L&J

~

ASSISTED lIV1NC BlDG. (H.F.A.): 19.597 SF
ASSISTEO LIVING BLOC. (NURSING HO"E): 33.911 Sf
ASSISTED LI VING BLDG. CANOPY: 4.559 Sf
TOTAL SF: 58.067 SF

~

i

. : : \~

... " . .. , ...

TOTAL BLOG. COVERAGE: 23.251 SF + 58.067 SF- 81.318 Sf
TOTAL BLOG. COVERAGE: (81.318/430.517) = 18.89?MAXIMUM BLOC. COVERAGE = 30"- 30?- > 18.89?- = OK
TOTAL IMPERVIOUS SURFACES (PARKING. SW. PATlOS)= 111 .992.31 SF
TOTAL GROUND COVERAGE: [81.318 SF + 111.992.31 SF CANOP Y AREAS OVER IMPERV. (6.193 SF)] • 187.117.31 SF
TOTAL GROUND COVERAGE: (187.117.31/430.517) • 43.46:;
t.4AX GROUND COVERAGE - 45"- 45:; > 43.'6:; D OK

. ::

~;"< :>\
".:.'

,0,

-- --~

P.o.&:

BUILDING INfORMATION
MEMORY CARE BUILDING: 21.617 SF
MEMORY CARE BUILDING CANOPY: 1.634 Sf
TOTAl sr:
23.251 sr

.....

'.

........

==~

PARKING
RE QU,RED:
ASSISTED CARE: 1 SPACE PER 2 BEDS
NURSING HO"'E: 55 BEDS
o HOUSING FOR THE AGED: J6 BEDS
"'E MORY CARE: 35 BEDS
TOTAL BEDS. 126 / (2 SPACES/BED) - 63
SPACES REOUIRED D 63
E"'PLOYEE S 0 Sl1(: 120 TOTAL WITHIN 3 SHifTS
LARGE ST SHIFT - 60 EMPLOYEES (1 PER EMPLOYEE)
SPACES REQUIRED - 60
TOTAL REOUIRED • 63 + 60 • 123 SPACES (INCL. 5 HCP)
MAX PARKING . 1.25 X REOUIRED - 155 SPACES
TOTAL PROVIDED. 125 SPACES (INCl. 13 HCP)

o
o

BIKE PARKING REO. • 50/5 _ 10. 50/10
BIKE PARKING REO. • 10 + 5 + I D 16

D

5. 23/25 = 0.92

SQ.ITM1I(S1CCIRNDt

SEC'TOIl6. nH._2W

12~

NOAnt- 842..63
842.79

'2" SOUnt- 842,7l
8~ v.(ST- &4275

18" HORTH- eJ7.60
12" £A.Sl- 842.53
18- SOUTH- 8l7.73

SICAt.I UN-HOLE. llOG
(4' OIA.. Bl,,)()( smucruR£)

TOC-

CATCH BASIN ,19
INlET- 8"8.67
12" NE- 844.70

a.... ",

(NO lID)

15" NOR'TH ~ 83931
15"' SOUTH- 839"1

I

mtl

QEPPDCllo

("s proYkled by KESS, Inc. CatUfied Boundary Surv.ty, 84776.8NO)
A porcd of lond in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 36, 1!)H R2W, OeWitt rownarup. n ow the Cit ,. 01
[asl lonl lng, Olnton County, M'ctllgOtl, the lurw)'Id boundOfY of l aid parcel dellCfibed a s:
Beginning at the Southwest corner af told Section J6; thence NOO75· 44 - W oIor'19 the Wel t In . oj
so!d Section J6 a dlstonce of 712.59 feet; thence N89'34'16·£ 66 3 ..30 feel to the [o st lil'lo of
Iho West 1/2 ot tho Southwest 1/4 01 said SouthwlDst 1/4; thence 500'21 '41"£ clong l aid [o.t
line 723.81 feet to the South line of laid Section 36; thence N8977'JO"W along said South line
662 SS foel to the point of beginning; laid parcel containing 10.93 acres, more 0' len, inckJdinq
1.04 ocros. more or leu. presently In use
public rl9ht 0' way. sold parcel II.Ibject to ell
eosemont. and r.strlctlons If any.

a.

STORM MANHOI.[ ,20
TOC- 849.86
5"" NORtw- 835.79
12- 5£- 842.35

SQIE'QlRS

54" SOUTH- 835.61
24" VoE:ST- 8321.37

(As provided in Troncnotlon TIUe Agency of t.lichlgon, Commltmenl No
doled July 22. 2009)

CA TOt BASIN ,13
INLET- 84733
18- NORTH- 837 99

STORM MANHOI.[ 121

Item 6: Clinton County Drain Commission right 0' way os r.cO'ded in lib... 6.10. PCQ' 876. was
abandoned by Document No. 5152740, therefore not aho,," hereon

I S" SOUTH

12· EAST- 842.63
54" SOUTH- 835.1I!>
12"' WEST- 840.15

15" SOUTH - 839.10
to" SW- 83918
24- WEST- 838.211

TOC- 848.45
~" NCRtH- 835.90

838.94

CATOt BASIN 114

(BWtI"'l

INl£T- 84272

IS" NORTH

.

~

"

. ~':

",

BUILDING SETBACKS
fRONT 50 fEET. 145' PROPOSED
SIDES 37.5' fEET
REAR
37.5' FEET

125

8~ £A5T-

CATOt BASIN 112
INLET- 84730

ua 95

844 7!>

STORM MA.NHOL£ f8
TOC- MI,7a
60" EAST- BJ5.0 1
!>4" 'LST- 8lS.01
12· v.(Sl- 8 .. S.61

,,7

CA TOt BASIN
INl£T- 847.31
12" WEST- 2142.74
CATOt BASIN "a
INl£T- 847.30

S .....JlARY M,,"HOI.[ ,11
TOC- 850.38
8" NORTlt- 840.91
15" £AST- 840. 47
8" SOUlH - 2140.92
IS" 'll{ST- 8"0 50

,3

54"' NORTH- 835.64
54" SOUTH- 835.77
12" WEST- 2139.16

~

LlOIND

'VI'

ASPHALT

IS"' NORTH- 84099
15- EAST- 840.93
12" SOUlH- 84120
8" ~ST - 84112

CA TOt BASIN "
INLET- a48.1l
12"' SOUlH- 843.44
12"' WEST- 84144

(rOU-nIfIJ

.. rOUND IRON AS NOTED

SANITARY MANHOlE 110
TOC - 851. 79

a4a.M
12"' NooTH- 214].46

INLET~

CALLIIISSDIG
f»482.TtTt

- - - .. DEED UNE
~ .. DISTANt[ NOT TO SCALE
__
rENe(

AND RD.A ltD ",['lURES.

: .

co

SHE INfORIAA liON:
SENIOR ASSISTEO LIVING ANO MEMORY CARE
EX ZONING . A-AGR ICULTURE
PROP ZONING = R!.t-8 (PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OISTRICT)
lOTAL SITE AREA. 476.082 SF OR 10.93 ACRES (INCl. R.O.W.)
TOTAL NE T SITE AREA - 430.517 Sf OR 9.88 ACRES (NO R.O. W.)
TO TAL REG. WETLAND = 46.175 Sf OR 1.06 ACRES
(REGULATED WE llANO TO BE PRESERVED. NO flU. PROPOSED)

ZONED B-4

EXISTING SE~R INVENTORIES

.. SET 1/2" BAR IIIITH CAP

LJ,H9NC SOARD 01 WAfER AHO UQtT tS NOT RtSPOHSl8I.£
rOlf It[fILAC(WE"T, "(flAIR. OR UAlN1DiAa; r6" saxw.wcs
lHAT HA\ot B£tN OAWACil:D OR REWO-.m DURING REPAIR.
UAlNtlNACL R[PU,CQI[NT OR IHsp[cn~ 01 WAl[RUAlNS

,... .
(L

712.59'

COOLIDGE ROAD

H'rDRANT
(RIGHT-Gf-WAV YARrES - PUllJC)
(PER PLANS)
SJB.£CT TO AKJfT-Of'-WAV rOR ROAD PURPOSES

,I

•

.

:!
. . .: ' IrA=~"' : ;
' :i

~.".:,----=--"'='---=--"'='
- - c---

604.64'

CATOt BASIN

I

:\.

·1~·.n.uklDUfTtlt

~c --

v.{ST 1/4 CORNER

EX. LEGEND

\. :

- ...!...~~ ----- - ---

------- ~ -$t- _ l ~

l

, "J , I':_~~=' =~'~l~~]~'
--=- ...=.--=-=-=--;:.

--~-----

ALL SEv.(RS.

. :.~

. . : :;

S J iJif( I~ S!~~?:\.;

VARlABl.£ \Mont SETll£Yf.NT
AOO[EU£HT RECOROID IN

"AI~~'

"':1

.

:/. ::. '.' ..'... :. :. "

"

B(HCtwARt< ,4

NOn-·

:.:.'

.. i

'-.~

UP[R 311. PACt 87'.
(R[- R[CORD(D UStR In. p"a:
til) o...wlOH COJH'y RtCOROS.

•

'>
...

.'

~

II !,':,

IffI ,. ... ~

~ NDt: AOIY- CHANDllR
INJIACOUNTY DRAIN RtctR[)[D IN

NOT[: WATER SHAll HAVE 10' HORI2ONTAl
SEPARAnQN & 18- VERTlCAl SEPARATlON FROU

I

--J

"Tl,AHD~

.....
:,"
:

II!! :I

~
~

•

-:'0 PAA~Nt

;

NOTE: TEMPORARY HYDRANTS TO BE
PROVIDED AT PHASE LINE DURING
CONSTRUCTION AS DEEMED NECESSARY
BY L B W.L

r

R

": .. .; ....: •.• .,. ••

•

",>:

I I

I"

SECTlON J6, TSN. R2W

ANO ARF A

"';."

~X(~~t
/
~
, I\

PARCEL B
:1:9.12 ACRES/

~~

, • • •

\ .: ' .

.....'\..

SJO~

//

~

~I ~ , ~
~z I~~i !,, 16~

'\

\

".\

---r

......

RM - B , ........

'''-..'''-

\-

'''
CIl" - - - - - - - -

......

S[enaN II

--± L17.ACRES {R£GUj..A TED
(±106 ACRE ON lSI-E)

')~'......:.~~~.,
. . : . ',:-". ""--

I~-··---·--··------.,.

\

il

">'" ""

EXIs.nNG ZONING ' A

\

~ ;~

WE TI

_

:

..................

/

8~

(E

~ .. ....:.. :.;.. ..:.:.. : ....: ...........

Yl£TLAND AREA A i<H"u 1
:1:0.10 ACRE .............--..--.;-

CIlfl?1~1
_

SOU1HIIST 1/4

1M[

"".. . " t ..•• " ........;.oio'tm.
,x?~ P""~' ' .

---l

"!G!!: .

.....

ZONED RM - B

....... ....... .

WETLAND AREA C
:1.011 ACRE--....,I
( NOT REGULATED)

BENCHMARK 14
ElEVATION: 852.75 (NAIID 88)
BIG ARM Of RRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE Of
COOUDGE ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT SOUTH Of' COlEMAN ROAD.

ZONED A

CLIENT:

SANlTAAY UANHOl£
TOC- 84&.6O
IS" £AST- 8.)4.94

115

IS" V£ST- 8J!U6
10' WES'- 8 l$.OO(OROP)
8- NORfH- 81S.J5t(PER PlANS)
8- SOUTH - 81$.3:t(PER PlANS)
SAMITARY 1oIA.N1'fOl£
TOC - 8"9.72

8- NoolH- 834.92
IS" £AST- 8 3".58
8" SOUTli - 8 35.01
I S· WEST- 83.. _62

,1

SECDQH •

QCEPDQNS;
41J46L, AN!!;, R' \IIsion No

I,

Item 7: Forebock Drain "'lnIJtes of Survey os recorded In lIber 630. Pag:o 86.1. was abandoned by
Document No. 5152740, therefore not &ho_ het'ecn •

Ihm 8: RI9ht of way for tho Remy-Chondler Intercounty Oro10090 DI.trlct a. rocu ded In llbet
376, Pogo 908 hal bMn abandoned. theretore it no long.r olloch this pate..

CATCH BASIN 1'22
INl£T- 848.11
12- [.4.5T- 840.87
12" SOUTH- e43.~
,. NW- &40.87

Item 9: Porcd subJect to terms, conditions and proviSions for \he Remr-Oul ndler Intercounty
Orgfn os recorded In Ubor 371, Poge 87S and re-rKOtded In L1bor 372. Po;e 4 13, sold .oMment
is plollotlle and shown hereon.

CA TOt SASIN 123
IHLU- 847.98
12" NORTH- 8U55

~bject to terma.. conditions and ~ovialon. In the Set tlement A9fHment of the
Reieo .. of Right of way fOf CooIidqe Rood as recorded 11'1 Documenl Ho. 5047lJ.8, sold ,~t of
way hi ploUobte and shown h«een.

Item 10: Poreel

6" SW- 8<44.45t(P[A PlANS)

,2"

SANITARY MA,NHQU
848. 03
TOP or DEBRIS- 8U83
12'" NOATH- 8043 22
8· EAST- 8"3.23
8" WESI- 84323

"oc-

8

Item 11 ' Porc:e! $Ubjlet to terma, conditicns and Pl'"a",sions in Ihe AffidoVit Ie t'Mlf . pt'ClPOtI)'
Irom O.~H Township to the at)' of EOlt lensinc; as r~ded In Uber IDOl. Poqe 765.

o

DENOfES PRtf'OSCD 1We>ER a' 'lxUl PARKIN0 SPAtES

CD DENOfES PRtf'OSCD 1We>ER a' 'lxlB' PARKIN0 SPAtES
TAX 10# 19-20-50-36-300-030

£ - 84776 0ttq
84193.<t.1

REVISIONS
lI-lf~- 1I

SUNTT

I-----jl

Jl
•

KESS, INC. 9RKY~~Lr!,~N~':.,.;
2116 HASLE" ROAD. HASL£TT. WI 48840

PH. 517-lJ9-IO'4

U:.I:. 517-339-8047

.......... Ofr...

Pft. 260-181-9800

TRO.OOY - COLEMAN &. COOUDGE
SITE ..

S<:Al£ , ". 60'

unuT'l'

PlAN

..."

PROV£DlfY

.

or

OU E: "-2-11

SHE£T

AUTHCRIZEO BY:

J09 ,

ROSS OBERHAUSEN

E- 84776

2

5

------.

TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE

o

CITY OF EAST LANSING, CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SCALE 1" = 60'

!....~

!lllllllIIiIJ
O·

60'

120'

180'

SAN',.+I

B£NCIiIIARK "
ElEVAllON: 852.94 (NAW 88)
600 NAIL IN THE EAST SIDE Of A UTIUTY POlE AT THE
SOUTHWEST QUADRANT Of COOIJIlGE .I< COlEIIAN ROADS.

1
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1

BENCHIIARK f2
ELEVAllON: 84913 (NAW 88)
BIG ARII Of F1RE HYDRANT ON THE SOUTH SIDE Of
COlEIIAN ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT EAST Of COOUOGE ROAD.

III f

BENCHIIARK fJ
ELEVAllON: 847.90 (NAW 88)
BIG ARII Of F1RE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE Of THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE BACK Of CURB TO THE
ADJACENT PROPERTY.

~

JI

BENCHIIARK,4
ElEVAllON: 852.75 (NAW 88)
BIG ARII Of F1RE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE Of
COOUDGE ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT SOUTH Of COlEIIAN ROAD.
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PROPOSED STORY WATER DETENTION BASIN TO BE
DESIGNED TO IjEET INTER-COUNTY DRAIN STANIlAROS.
DETEHTlON DESIGNED TO IlEET A 0.10 CFS/N:.
DISCHARGE AND A lOO-YEAR I/OLUNE STORAGE
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COOLIDGE ROAD

-

c·

H'l'DftANt
(PER PLANS)

B[NCHMARK "

•
IiiI

NOTE: TEt.4PORARY HYDRANTS TO BE
PROIl1DED AT PHASE LINE DURING
CONSTRUCllON AS DEEt.4ED NECESSARY
BY L.B.W.L.

~

NOTE: WATER SHAll HAVE 10' HOR1ZONTAl
SEPARAnON &: 18" VERnCAL SEPARATION FROU
All SEWERS.

OF WATER AND UOtT IS NOT R[SPON9Sl[
'01' RlPLAau04T. REP~ 0It WAIMTtNAa OF SIOEWAIJCS
tHAT HA\f; BEEN OAUAG[() OR RtUQl.ED DURiNC RtPAIR,
IoIA1NTtJCAa:. REPLACo.WH OR INSPECnON CE WATERIoIAINS

LAHSlHC BOARD

- - - • DEED UNE
---"rNOt
_ _ _ ..
_ DISTANCE
fENCE

NOn:: All PUBLIC WAn:R SHAll
BE 'MlHIN A 20' PUBLIC EASEMENT

_

CD

-----o

CI3:I!!lICI
.lft

100.00

.'I"
. ,;w __oo
e

IICIQ.CX)
• '~ICICLCX)

• ....'"'L

."
-

PROPOSED FIRST flODR n£V.
PRCFOSED Tefl ( I CURB DLV.
PROPOSED TOP C1F GAO\N) El£V.
PROPOSED TOP C1F PAvr El£V•
PReflOSED TOP ( I WAU( n£V.
DOIOlES

s.E.s.c.

I(£)'ING Sl'Sl!W

_

.. STORY S£WER
.. WAT[R UHE

. -

PROPOS£D H'/IlftAHT

PROPOS£D $1llRII 11.11.
PROPOS£D c.a
PAOPOS£D (JW)ES

• EXlsnNG spot El£VA nON
EXl5.nNG CONtOUR EL[VAnON
.. SANITARY S£\I£R

"",--tJP --""" ..

PReflOSED WAlER WAIN

- - - - -- - PROPOSED SANlTA!lY SEIER
- - - - - - PROPOSED STORII SEYoDI

~

TO SCAlE

c:::::J • ASPHAlT
ffi:m • CONCRET!

UIOBND

PRCPOSlD CAlE YAl~
PROPOSED SAN. Y.H.

CATCH BASIN

-

-0-

-1U-

-

-

c -

.. CAS UNE
.. UNDERGROUND T'ElEPHON(

..

UNO(RGROUNO TtUYI$lON

.. UNO£RCROUHD WCTRIC
-1('.-

-

..

O\{RH£AIl lYRES

()

E()c[ OF WOODS
• OEOOUOU' TR"

¢

..

... '~'j. '_' .......... -

o

SANITARY MANHCl.[

TOC - S51.n
NORTH- 840.99
I~" EA5T- S"0.93
12'" SOUlH- 841. 20
s'" WE5T - 84112

,2

IHt.£T- 8 ..81l
12~ SOUnt- 843 ...
12- K5l- 2143.44

SANltARY ... ANHCl.[

5 f OMtl UANHOI..( I J

TOC- B50J8
8" NORTH- 840.91

CONifEROUS TREE

. BU5H

12- \I,(5T- 839.16

• •

.. SANITARY MANHOlE
.. DRAlNAGE MANHOlE
_ ElECTRIC IIIANHCl.[
.. TtltPHOHE MANHOlE
.. CATCHBASIN

SAHItARY ... ANHCIl[

TOC- 850.63
12" NORTH- 841.8a
S· [A5T- 841.04
12- SOUTH- S"UI
8" \1,[51- 8 .. 1.1118

,~

CATCH BASIN I' 3
INL£T- 847.33
121" NORTH- S31 a9
5OUTH- 838.94

II

.. U TlU T'T POl£

STOR .. UAHHCU ,.,

CATCH BASIN

0

.. uQtt PQ.L

II
<-

•
I!I
•

.. SANItARY a..£ANOUT

.. n RC HYDRANt

toc-

.. CUY POL£

12" NORTH- 844. 7~
12- 5(- 8.....82

.. aff lYRE

I'~

.. UTkJTY P[O£ST Al
.. m AN SfORUER

- ruc rRtC

lIC rER

.. CAS U[ T[R

sw-

8 ..... 7~

STOR'" MANHOl[ , .

TOC-

asl.7a

60'" [A$1- 835.01
S4~ \l£ST- 8ll.01
12- V![S1- a4~. 61

.. WA TfR W( l£A

• . ,..,.

- SOl O~NC

.. POST

STORM 6oIANHOl[

19

TOC- 85US
12- NORTH- 843.76
12'" NIOt:- 847. 6~
12- SOUTH- 843.16
12'" \\[STIl~

846.8~

N20'W- 841.6S

18" SQUTH- 8J77J

aooc

StORM UANHOl£ 121

toc- 8"8.4S
S4" HORTH- 835.eo
12" EA$1- 8426J
S .... SOOTH- 83S.9S
I'" WES1 -

e40.15

CATCH BAgJf

SANITARy UANHCl.[ ,I!I
TOC- 84360
IS" EAST- 83 • . 9.
1$" ~ST- &39.9&

122

INl£T- 8"8.11
12· EA$T- 840.87
12" SOUTH- 2143 sa
6'" NW- 8"0.81

10' 'M:Sl- 8J$..00(0R0P)
8- NORTH- BJ5.3S.t(PER PlANS)
8'" S()UTH- 8J5.3.t(PER PlANS)

CAtCH BASIN I1J
INlU- 847.98
12" HORtH- 843.55
6" SW'" 8.... 45S(P£fl PlANS)

SANITARY "'ANHCl.[

SANtTARY UANHOL[ 124

IS'" EAST- 834.58
SQUTH- 83:..01
15" WEST- 0534.62

STQRt,I "'ANHCl.[ ,200

(4' OIA.
StRUCTURt)
lOC - &4 4.41 (NO UO)
IS'" NORTli- SJ9.31
IS" SW TH - 839.41

54'" SOUTH '" 835.61
24'" VLST- IUS,37

(.'[HI,",)
INI.£T- 8"1. 72
'5" NORlH- 8l8.g~

a-

125

STOR'" MANHOl£ 120

II"

TOC- S4a.12
e- NCRTH- 8J4.92

SANItARY WANHCl.£

1OC- 8~. 25
12" NORTH- 842.63
8" [AST - 1W2.19
12'" SOUJli - 842.73
s'" ~S T- 84215

TOC- 849.66
54· HORTH- S35.7a
12· 5( - 84235

'S·

&"9.3S

IS'" NORtH- 837.60
12" £o\ST- 841 53
CAtCH BASIN 119
INLlT- 848.67
12· NE - 84470

,,2

CAtCH BASIN 16
INL£ T- 84a. a6
12~ NW- 0"S.09

<l

INl£T- 04130

CAtCH BASIN
INlLT- 841.30
15'" SOUTH- S3a 10
10· SW- 839.18
24' WEST- 838.81

.. VAl\'[

om

CATCH BASIN 117
INlLT- 8 .. , 31
12~ WES1 - 84274
CATCH BASIN 118

III

IS" EAST- 840.47
s" SOUTH- 840.91
1~" \l(.St- e40 ..50

54· NOATH- aJS.64
!t4- SOOTH - 835.77

lSI
Go
lSI
d>

,,0

I~·

TOC- 451.2"

- SET 1/2'" BAR \MTH CAP
• fOUND IRON AS N01U

D

AND RQ.A1tO n.ruRES.

v..

CALLIIISSDIG

1»482-7t7t

(IIlU.-RID;)

EX, LEGEND

NO'

-

(']~DIi~
BEFORE YOUIXG

EXISllNG SEWER INVENTORIES
CAtCH BASIN II
IHL£T- 8"8.05
12~ NORTH- 2143. "6

,,6

TAX 10# 19-20·50·36·300·030
REII1SIONS
11-1$-11

SI.aIn

E- 84716.d.,q
841Q3.dwc;!

i:

KESS. INC. BA~V;: ~:ON~:'i''IS
211 6 HASl£n ROAD, HASLETT. UJ 4884D
PH. 517-339- 1014

TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE
STORU AI: GRADING PlAN
SC ALL I'". 60'

TOC- 84&.03
TOP Of' D[BRIS 8U al
12'" HORTH- 843.12
8'" [A5T- IS4J.13
8" v.E;ST- 843.23

rA)c. 517 - 339 - 8047

.._thai OfflC_
269- 781-111800

~.

OAT[ a - 2- 1I

;"PJoRo
.!Au

AS'
p~

l-~

.!AU

SHErr

J

or

AUTHMtZro BY'

JOB ,.

ROSS OBERHAUSEN

E· 84776

~

,

~

o

G

TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE

('

CITY OF EAST LANSING, CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SCALE 1" = 60'

-~=

~~IiiiiiiiIiii'~
0'

60'

120'

180'

""""t-

B£NCHIIARK 11
ElEVAnON: 85294 (NAW 88)
600 NAIL IN THE EAST SIDE Of A UnUTY POLE AT THE
SOUTHWEST QUAIlRANT Of COOlJOGE & COllJlQf"ROADS,

---4I 1I'I \
1----.I II'I

I

BENCHMARK 12
ELEVAnON: 849,13 (HAW 88)
BIG ARM Of FlRE HYDRANT ON THE SOUTH SIDE Of
COL£t.lAN ROAD, 1ST HYDRANT EAST Of COOUDGE ROAD,
8ENCHMARK,3
ELEVAnON: 847,90 (HAW 88)
BIG ARM OF FlRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE BACK Of CURB TO THE
ADJACENT PROPERTY,

III
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BENCHMARK 14
ELEVAnON: 852,75 (NAW 88)
BIG ARM Of FlRE HYDRANT ON THE EAST SIDE
COOUDCE ROAD, 1ST HYDRANT SOUTH Of COL£MAN ROAD,

or
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TREE PLANnNG DETAil - BiB TREES IN AlL SOIL TYPES

«1.

ADJID 1IIa II(: Pl.WIIC SP.IQ: IS t.-:o: 1tWI 2'" -..
tQUlC.CI'OI1!)MtI'I' . . IICIICCMJIID"""MCCJlCM1'IG.

lOll: 'lIS

~
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"

y:f WI)[ R[UY- CHANDlDI
INTIRCOUNfY CRAIN RECCROEO IN
uRtR l7l. P ACC 875.
(Rt- R£CORQ[O U9[R In. PAC[

.,3) CUNTOH COUNTY R[CORDS.
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COOLI DGE ROAD

H'I1lR'-'NT
(PER PLANS)

BENCHMARK "

•
fa
M

NOTE: TEMPORARY HYDRANTS TO BE
PROVIDED AT PHASE LINE DURING
CONSTRucnON AS DEEMED NECESSARY
BY LB,W,l ,
NOTE: WAT'ER SHAll HAVE 10' HORIZONTAl
SEPARAnoN & 18" VERnCAl SEPARAnON FRO ...

All SEVeERS.

- fOUND IRON AS NOTED

__

NOTE: ALL PUBLIC WATER SHALL
BE W1lHIN A 20' PUBLIC EASEMENT

~

LlGIND
-

PRCPOSED WAlER WAIN

- - - - - - - PR(I>OSEI) SAN1TARY SE1ER
- - - - - - PR(I>OSEI) STORIi SE1ER

e

~

PROPOSED SAN. w.Jt.
PROPOSED STIlRIi lUI,
PR(I>OSEI) c,e,

c

"'IC
rIG "'·
.ao.oo
A

ArIP IGlOO

.T/W eoo.OO

e

V/l!.\€

.oJP
..
, -fIP----"" ..

EXISTING SPOT ELEVATION
E)oSTING CONTOUR EL.£VATION
_ _ .. SANITARY SEVLR
_ _ _ _ .. SlOfn.t SE.vI
-

-0-

--TU -

... WAtER UI«
-

-

DlNOlES

«s.c.

ICEYlNC 5YSlDI

.
0

e
~

ASPHALT

CONCR[1[
• GRA"L

• •
o~

STORY uANHOl[
TOC- 85124
S4" NORTH- 83!1.64
54- SOUTH · 835.77
12- \Io(ST- 839.16

.. OV[RH(AD \/!IRES

''()'A
~

o

.. [DC( Of

'WOOs

.. DECIOUQUS TREI
.. COHtrlROUS TREE

• BuSH

•
..
..
..

mCTRlc MANHOlE
TElEPHONE ... ANHot..E
CAlCHBASfN
SANITARY Q.[ANOUT

.. nRE H'rDRA.NT
.. VALVE

sf

.. UTIUTY POlE

0

.. UCHT PCU

II

.. CUY POlE
.. CUY IMRE
.. UTIUTY PEDESTAl

c-

.. CAS UHf
... UNDERr.AOUND TtUPHONt
... UNDERCROUND rnE,..,StON

.. SANITARY UANHOL!
.. DRAINAGE MANHCU

C!'

III

.. uHOERGROUNO rucfRIC

PR(I>OSEI) CIW)£S

PIQ'OSED fIRST FlODR £LEV.
PRCIPOSED TOP (E aJR8 D£V.
PROPOSED TOP C1F GROUND El£V,
PROPOSED TOP C1F PAVT El£V,
PRCPOSEJ) TOP 0: WAlJ( £lEV.

FENCE

I.,' ••'·1 •

PROPOSED H\1lRAHT
PRQPOSEI) ~1E

.

c::::::J ..
_

Cl3:l!!I!D

,3

- - - . DEED UHE
---"r- .. OISTANc[ NOT TO SCA.LE

AND AD..AlD) fiXTURES.

-----

,2

CA.TCH BA.SIN
INL£T- 848.13
12" SOUtH- 843.44
12- KST- &43.44

11J.I82.711t

('/1lU-IliD3

- SET 1/2" BAR WTH CA.P
a

LlAlHt[HAc:t. AEPlAco,lon OR INSPECTION Of WAl[RWAlHS

C

CA.TCH BA.SlN "
INl£T- 8.8.08
12" NORnt- 843.46

CALLMlSSIXG

EX, LEGEND

N
LAHSlHG SOARD Of WA TtR NCO uCtn IS HOT RESPONSIBll
(CIt RO't..AaWOtT. "[PAI~. OR UAlHltNAa OF SUWAlKS
lHAT HA'o( BaN o,wAG(J) OR R[UOl,£D DlIAING REPAIR.,

"lit'

(J~DAYS~
BEFOREYOIIDIG

•

.. I"RANSf'ORUER
.. [LECllOC UEl[R
.. GAS N£T£R
.. WAT£R UEfER

-.....

.. SOl. BORING

.. POST

SANITARY UANHOl£ ,5
TOC- 850.63
12" NORTH · 841.89
8- EAST- 841.9.
12" SOUTH · 84' 89
8- v.[ST· 841 98
CAtCH 9A.SlN f6
INL.£T- 8.8.96
12- NW- 8.5.09

SANITARY WANHOl£ III
TOC - 850.38
8- NORnt- 840.91
IS" EAST- 840.41
8· SOUTH- 840.92
IS" v.[ST- 8.0.50

CAtCH BASIN 118
INlET- 8.7.30
18- NORtM- 83760
12" EASJ- 842.53
IS- SOUTH 83713
CATCH BASIN fl9
INl£J- 8.8.67
12· NE- 84 • . 70
StORY YANHOl£ 120
TOC- 849.66
5.- NORtM- 8J5 711
12- SE- 84'.35
5.- SOUTH- 835.61
2.- ¥.EST- 8lB 17

CATCH BASIN ,,3
INL£T- 84733
IS" NORTH- 837 99
15- SOUTH - 838.94

STOR... MANHOl£ '21
fOC - 8.8.45
54" NORTH- 83590
12" £AST- 842.63
5." SOUTH- 63$ 95
12" v.[ST- 840.15

(B£.EHI\I{)
INl£T- 8.2.72
IS" NORTH - 838.115

STORM UANHOl( f8
TOC- 851.78
60" EAST- 8.15.01
54- lII[SJ- 1U5..01
12- WEST- 8-45.62

SANITARY WANHot..E 115
TOC- 848.60
15" [AST- 834. 1.
IS" lI[ST- 8.39.96
10· '#lEST 8J5..00(DAOP)
8" NORTH 8J5.J5t(PER PlANS)
8" SOUTH- 8J5..Jt(P£R PlANS)

STOR'" ... A.NHOl£ t9
TOC - 85'-'15
12" NORTH - 843.74
12~ NIO'[- 8H.65
12· SOUn+ · 843.76
12- WEST 846.85
12" N10'W- 847.651

CA fCH BASIN ,,7
INL.£T- 847.31
12- VeEST ... 84274

CATCH BASIN ,,2
INLET... 847 JO
15- SOUTH - 839..10
10· sw-- 839.18
2.- '«ST - 838.81

STORU UANHOl£ (1
TOC- 8.9.35
12· NORTH - 84475
12- st - a".82
12- SW~ 8 .. 75

CATCH BASIN fl4

SANITARY WANHCU fl 6
TOC- &49.72
8" NORTH- 834.92
'5" EAST- 83458
8" SClUTH - 835.01
15- WEST· 83•. 62

G --

- - c- -

~-

- - - ---i

-..-

SHRyB PLANTING DETAIL

ZONED B-4

EXISnNG SEWER INVENTORIES
SANITARY UANHOl£ liD
TOC- 851711
15- NORTH - 840.99
IS" EAST- 840.9J
12" SOUtH · 841.20
8" WEST- 84112

@<I:.&.t.I..,1.

.'lMIIiII1IH/W)1oW'W1II

CA.lCH BA.SlN ,22
INLET- 8.8.11
12- EAST- 840.87
12· SOUTHw 843 ~

6- NW

SANITARy WANHCU 125
TOC- 850.25
12" NORTH- 842.&3
8" EAST- 842.79
12" SOUTH- &42.73
8" WEST- 842.7S
STOR'" WAAHOl[ 1200
(4' OIA. 6l0Q( StRUCTURE)
TOC- &44.41 (NO UD)
IS" NOR TH- 839.31
15· SOU rH - 839.41

TAX 10# 19-20-50-36-300-030
REIilSIONS
11 -" - 11 S1AUlT

E-84776." ..q
84191

""9

Jl

KESS, INC. BJt"v"M 3':'~~ys
211 6 HASLE" Ro;.o. HASLETT. "148840
PH. 511- 339- 1014 FA)(, 517- 339- 8047
Yorshol OUlce

84087

CA lCH BA5iH flJ
8-47.98
12" NORTH- 843.55
6- sw- 8" .45 t.( P(R PlAN S)

INLET-

SANITARY UANHOl[ , 24
TOC- 848.03
TOP t:I' DEBRlS- 84J.8J
12- NORTH- 843.22
8" EAST- S43.23
8- v.[ST- 843.23

Ph 269- 111 - 9800

TRILOGY - COLEMAN &. COOLIDGE
LANDSCI<P( Pl.AH
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TRILOGY - COLEMAN & COOLIDGE

(

CITY OF EAST LANSING, CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SCALE I" = 60'

~I
O'

60'

-~

I~
120'

180'

......

~-

BENCHIAARK 11
ELEVATION: 852.94 (NAW 88)
600 NAIL IN lHE EAST SIDE Of A UTIUTY POLE AT lHE
SOUlHM:ST QUADRANT Of COOUDCE '" COLEIAAN ROADS.

....",SITE
cOOJoalfoAD

BENCHIAARK,2
ELEVATION: 849.13 (NAW 88)
BIG ARIA OF fiRE HYDRANT ON lHE SOUlH SIDE OF
COLEIAAN ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT EAST OF COOUDGE ROAD.
BENCHIAARK,3
ELEVATION: 847.90 (NAW 88)
BIG ARIA OF fiRE HYDRANT ON lHE EAST SIDE OF lHE
PROPERTY LOCATEO AT lHE BACK OF CURB TO lHE
ADJACENT PROPERTY.
BENCHIAARK 14
ELEVATION: 852 .75 (NAW 88)
BIG ARIA OF fiRE HYDRANT ON lHE EAST SIDE OF
COOUDCE ROAD. 1ST HYDRANT SOUlH Of COLEIAAN ROAD.

~i~5

~i

.........
,

-------~--

$+-

•
M

LANSING BOARD Of WATER AND UGHT IS NOT RtSPONSIfl.[

C

lHAT HA\IE BEEN O""'''CiED OR Rtt,lO'oD) DURING REPAIR.

mctuRts.

NOlE: ALL PUBLIC WAlER SHALL
BE MlHlN A 20' PUBLIC EASEMENT

_

----o

PROPOSED WAtER WAIN

CJ:3:::JIII!M:l
.. TIC 100.00
.. TIC Il00.00
.. TjP aoo.oo

.. TfW

e

aoo.oo

_

_
" _
-

PROPOSED H'/IlRAHT

PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED
PROPOSED

STClRII W.K.

C.B.
GRADES
FlRST FlOCR a.EV.
TOP (E CURB ELEV.
TOP IE GROUND ElEV.
TOP IE PAVT ElEV.

PRCFOSED TOP CE WALK ELEV.
DDf01[5 «s.c. ICE'YlNG S"tS1'EU

CATCH BASIN ,2
INUT- 848 . 13
12- SOUTH - 843.44
12- v.[ST- 843.44

(IDtL-RIU;)

STORU UANHOl[ ,3
TOC- 851 .24
54" NORTH- 835.64
54-SOUTH - 835.77
12" v.tST 83916

-

- 0-

-

o

..

SANITARY UANHOl[
ORAINAGE UAHHOl[

.c

El£cmlC UANHOl[

«>

en

..

•

TELEPHONE UANHOl[
_ CATCHBASIN

om

.. SANITARY Q.[ANOUT

a-

flRE H'I'ORANT
.. VAL\{:

[XISTlHC CONTOUR ELEVA TI ON
.. SANITARY SEWER

II

..

0:

- UGHT POLE

.. SlORU SEv.[R

"
C-

CONCRETt
EXISTING SPOT ElEVATlON

.. WATER LINE
-

IS)

•

ASPHALT

• GR ...L

.4P
, -tJP'-""" ..

- - - - - - - PROPOSED SAHlTARY saER
- - - - - - PROPOSED STClRII saER

iI1>

CALLIIISSDIG

M»482-7t7t

.. rOUND IRON AS NOTED

[=:::J ..
I· .. . , ' 1 •

mGBND

G

CATCH BASIN ,1
INUT- 848 . 08
12" NORTH - 843.46

- - - .. D£ED UNE
--"r-DlSTANC[ HOT TO SCill
_ _ _ ..
_ rtNC£

UAlNltNAct. RE?L.ACEUEHT OR INSPEcnON or WAT[RIoIAINS

PROPOSED GAlE VAL\€
PROPOSED SAN. U.H.

(J~DAYS~
BEFOREYOUDIG

.. SET 1/2- BAR WlH CAP

roo R£PlAaUEHT. REPAIR OR ..... tNlENAa: Of SlOEWAU<S

.. CAS LINE

•

..

UTlUTY POl[

.. CUY POl[
.. GUY \\tR[
.. UnU TY PEDESTAl
ffiANSfORl.tER

- r u-

.. UNDERGROUND l£UPHONE

a

..

-

.. UNDERGROUND fEl [VlSlON

•

.. ELEcmlC UETtR
.. GAS UETER

c -

_10_,

-

\.,~, ..",-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'

.. UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC
.. O'KRH£AD "'RES
.. EDCE Of v.ooo s

()

• DEClIlUCUS

~

.. CONtfEROU$ TREE

o

.s~-;'-G-

=-- --=.:..:..
~

G

-=-=-- --- ------<

'--'-'- ' - ' -'-H'l't)RANT
(PER PLANS)

EXISTING SEM:R INVENTORIES

EX. LEGEND

NOTEl

o

..e:. ._ .

II

~

NOTE: WATER SHALL HAVE 10' HORIZONTAL
SEPARATION &: 18" VERTICAL SEPARATION FROU
ALL SEM:RS.

"0"

~~_

COOLIDGE ROAD

NOTE: TEMPORARY HYDRANTS TO BE
PROVIDED A T PH ASE LINE DURING
CONSTRUCTION AS DEEMED NECESSARY
BY L.B.W.L.

~

~'I!A2!:!.AI~_

1317. 22'

BENCHUARt<

AND RElATED

.... it:

-~;_u~ ~-~ sANI25

•

': " "

. BUSH

l1I[[

SANITARY UANHOl£ ,5
TOC- 850.63
12" NORTH - 84189
8" EAST- 841 94
12" SOUTH- 84199
8" v.tST - 84198
CATCH BASIN f6
INl£T- 848.96
12" NW- 845.09
STORU l.tANHCIL£. ,7
TOC 849,35
12" NORTH- 844.75
12" SE - 844.82
12" SW- 844 75
STORU UANHOI.£ IS
TOC- 851.78
60" EAST- 83501
54" v.[ST- 835.01
12" WEST- 845.62

.. WATtR UETER
•

.. SOIL BORINC

• SIGH
.. POST

STORU UANHOl[ 19
TOC- 85195
12" NORTH - 843.76
12" Nl0'E- 1547 65
12~ SOUTH- 843.76
12" \\{ST - 846.85
12" N20'W- 84765

SANITARY UANHot.[ flO
TOC ~ 8S179
15- NORTH - 840.99
15" EAST- 840.93
12- SOUTH- 841 20
8" \\{ST~ 841.12
SANITARY UANHOl[
lOC - 850.38
8- NORTH- 840.91
15" EAST- 840,"7
8" SOUTH- 840.92
15- v.tST- 8"0.50

I"

CATCH BASIN ,17
INLET·- 847 31
12" WEST- 8"274
CATCH BASIN fl8
INUT - 8 .. 730
18" NORTH b 83760
12" EAST- 8"253
18" SOUTH- 83773
CATCH BAStN '19
INUT- 848.67
12" NE- 844,70

CATCH BASIN ,12
INLE T- 847 30
IS" SOUTH- 839.10
10" SW- 839,18
2.... v.tST- 83881

STORU UANHOl[ ,20
TOC- 849.66
5"" NORTH- 835.79
12" 5[- 842.35
5"" SOUTH- 835.61
2"" WEST- 838.37

CATCH BASIN '13
INLET- 847 33
18" NORTH- 837.99
IS" SOUTH- 83894

STORU UANHOl[ 12'
TOC- 8"8."5
54" NORTH- 835.90
12" EAST- 8"2.63
54" SOUTH- 835.95
12" WEST- 8"0.15

CATCH BASIN

fI"

CO"'.M)

INlCT- 842.72
15- NORTH - 838.95
SAN!TARY UANHOl£ '1 ~
TOC - 8 .. 8.60
IS" EAST- 834.9"
15" 'AEST- 839.96
10" 'AEST- 835.00(OROP)
8" N~m - 8JS.3St(PER PlANS)
8" SOUTH- 835.Jt(PER Pl ANS)
SANI' ARY UANHOl[
TOC - 8 .. 972
8" NORTH- 1 3" 92
15' CAST- B14.515
8" SOUlH - 835.01
IS" v.[ST 834.62

fI &

CATCH BASIN 122
lNLET- 848.11
12" EAST- 8"0.87
12" SOUTH- 8"3.58
6" NW- 840.87
CATCH BASIN ,23
INLET- 847.98
12" NORTH- 8"3.55
6" SW- 84..... 5t(PrR PLANS)
SANITARY UANHOl[ ,24
TOC- 848.03
TOP or O£BRIS- 843.83
12- NORTH- 843.22
8" [AST- 843.23
8" v.tST- 843.23

SANITARY UANHOl£ ,25
TOC- 8~25
12" NORTH- 8"2.63
8" EAST- 8"2.79
12" SOUTH- 842.73
8" V£ST - 842.75
5TORU UANHOl£ ,200
(4' OIl.. liLOCK SfRUCTURC)
TOC - au. 41 (NO UD)
15- NORTH- 839.31
15- SOUTH- 839.41

I mel QESC8IPD*
(As provided by KEBS, Inc. Certified Boundary Survey, 84776 .ONO)
A parcel of lond in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 36, T5N. R2W, DeWiU Township, no .... th e City of
East LansIng, Clinton County, Ulchigan, the surveyed boundary of l aid porcel desaibed 0 1:
8eglnnlng at the Southwest cornu of said Sect on 36, thence N0075' ... ·W along the West line of
sold Section 36 a distonce of 712.59 feet. thence N89'34' 16"[ 663. 30 feet to the [osl line of
the West 1/2
the Southwelt 1/4 of said Southwest 1/": thence 500"21' .. ,"E arong soid Eost
line 723.81 feel to the South line of laid Section 36; thence N89"27'JO"W olong sold Sou t h line
662.55 feel to the point of be9wming: said porcel contoinlng 10. 9 3 aues, more 0# less, including
1.04 oaes, more or less, presently In use o. public rh;Jht of wo y. sold parcel subJect to 011
eosements and r.stdctions it any.

0'

SQtEDlILf a SEC'DQN n EXCSlTIQNS;
(As provided In TronlnotiOll Title Agency of Nich tgan, Convnitment No -4IJ46l AN S, RevisiOfl No I,
doled July 22, 2009)
Item 6: Olnton County Oro;" Commission right of wa y os recorded in Ub., 6 30, Page 876. was
abandoned by Document No. 5152740, therefOf't! not Shown hereon.
Item 7: Forebock Drain Ulnut .. of Survey 01 rfICOf"ded In Ubor 6 30, Poqe 86.3, wal obondoned by
Document No. 5152740. therefore not shown he'l'eort
Item 8: Right of way for the Remy-Chandler Int ercounty Drainoge Dist rict o. r ecorded in lIber
376, Poge 908 has bHn abandoned, ther efore it no longer offecll t his pore.
Item 9: Pored subject to terms, conditions and provisions for t he Remy- 01endler Intercounty
Oroln 0$ recorded in lIbef 371, Poge 875 and f e-recorded n lIber 372, POCje 413, sold eOMment
Is plottoble ond shown h«eot'"I.
Item 10" Parcel IUbJoct to t erma. condition. ond pro\ltstons in the Settlem ent Agreement of the
Releose of Right of woy tor CooIidljl. Rood os recorded in Dowment No. 50 .. 7JJ8, said right of
woy Is plottoble and shown hereon
Item 11 Porcel subject to t.,m s. c onditions end pr o,",slonl in t he Affidg"; l t o tronsf., prop.,ty
from DeWitt Township to the CHy o t Eost Lon'''Q as recorded in Liber 1001, Poge 765

TAX 10# 19-20·50·36·300·030
RE VI SIONS
11-16-11 SlJ(Un.

E- 84776 .dwg
S-419J.dwg

11.
•

KESS, INC. BRKy"J:: 3'~N~~ys
211 & HASL£n ROAD, HASlEn, UI 488"0
PH . 517- 339- 1014 FAX. 517- 339- 8047

Uorshea Office
Ph. 2&St- 781 - g800

TRILOGY · COLEMAN & COOLIDGE
ElOSTING CONDmQNS PLAN
SCAl£: 1-. 60'
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PARTIAL WEST EXTERIOR ELEVATION
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:~<>,RTIAL WEST EXTERIOR ELEVATION

NOTE:
PAINT All I/ETAl ROOf CAPS, INTAKE HOOO
AND EXHAUST HOODS, SEE SPECIFICA liONS
(VERIFY AI/OUNT WiTH HVAC CONTRACTOR)
NOTE'
BRICK EXPANSION JOINTS~Tr
EXCEED 40'-0" ~AXII/U~ SPACING
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PARTIAL EAST EXTERIOR ELEVATION
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NOTE:
PAINT All t,4E1AL ROOF CAPS, INTAKE HOOOS
AND EXHAUST HOODS, SEE SPECIFICATIONS
(VERIFY At,4OUNT ~TH HVAC CONTRACTOR)

~~I~~ EXPANSION ~NTS~.DIr
EXCEED 40',0' t,4AXIt,4Ut,4 SPACING

''""

\;>

0

~

~

.

~

OR BIDDING ' = = - - 4
RELIMIN AR Y

jii!!1 1,,11

APPLICABLE CODES
Lrt SAfETY

~CH_ BULD", COO,

..r

d"CLUA [Iff
CAPACITY .. ,t!

)!~:!!Ifdl

120(9)

COIJ(

1;!h!pl',11

- 2006

'~lr!lllt'I'

ACCESSIBIUTY/FAIR HOUSt.'(; ACT
ClLlR [)ut

CAPACtl' •

..,.not4Al

16.797 "RU
SO. fT"."

11~

~ICHIGAI< ~'C""'oCAI.

'lr

'lr

ElECTRICAL CODE ·

it :il

2005

~ICHIGAI< PLUV.... CODE

' 2..,.

1/1("..... u",ORII 'lIE""" CDt<SERVAltDII COD[ - 2006

~

" " " _ D ' _ ST.........S fOR HEALTH CAR'
rACW1'I[S .... IrIICtIGN4 - 2007

1.748 SO. fT.

~

~

1.537 SO. fT

lullbUill1

';:;,F',;:,TI::':i~';:'

..

• AN APPRCIY[D FIRE ALAR" IS BEING I~'AU.[D
• ME OF CQt6lRUCTIO" - TYPE VA (I HOUlt)
• BUlLOItfG 10 BE ruu:r '5PUlKLEO IN ACr:oR'DANC[ ftlTH (t#JIA ~ 3)
-DR'f' S't'STEU .... AREAS SUBJECT TO F'RE£lN:;
-'If[T SVS1E" I" AU. COttomottED AREAS
(uttES ~ SLoP£" 10 ORAl.. POt{1)

BUILDING KEY

ALLOWABLE AREA

JS BED UEUORY CARE FAeIUlY

us(:

lid

!llhrl'il",JI'
(h,'
j "!f
:~"ti !Ilif

COD' - 2006

OCCuPAIrfCY CROUP 1- 2
DttIIrtG ROOt.I OCCuPAIr4CY A- 2 -ACCE'SSORY-

7IJlE

IJ6TAU.£D.

.. IYP£

Kr;)~

or

5[[ SHttT".O [2 5

AR[A UODtF'CA1lOt4S (SECTIOtt !J06)

CDtrfSTRUCllO". - fYPE VA (I HOlM)

.. BuILDlt«i TO BE FUUY' SPRlt(ICLED

PrIM

"J"Cl[AREd
CAPACITY • 215

OCCUPAHC"t GROuP 1- 2 - M[ V-A - (1 HOUR)
BASIC AU.O'tfA8L£ AR£A • 9.MO SO n. (TA8L£ MU)

.. AN APPRCM:D FIRE AI.AR\I SYSl[1,I IS BE/trtG

r.L2

~

A•

ACCORDAt«:E

WITH (lrtfllA 13)

-DRY S'l'StEU .,. AR[AS SUBJECT TO rR[EllNC

-wu

SYSfEI,I ... AU COH~ED AR£AS

(~[S

SHALl. SLOP( TO

D~"

POII{J)

O.~ r9~~O]

AD...

o.~

An .

42.7~

p!!!y!"lE

~

+

4.7~

SO

+

i~h!1

"'~'ij!
~h!
i

n ALLOWABLE

'. -

'00

1, -

100

~S

I, .

100

[.~ ]

I, .

50 AREA -.cREASE DUE TO

100

~9~~

• 2a.SOO

[f-.2!J]:l
[m- ,.2~ ~

I, .

S[\IIrmJAlE

t:mJ

M'M

• , ••

040.

-

.2~

I

I
r~TAG[

BATHING TABULATION

~L

PRIVATE WI SHOIM:RS
SEUI-PRlVAT[ WI SHOWERS

J

6 ROOUS

2l BEDS
12 BIOS

JOT ALS 2' ROOUS

21 AOOUS

.l!J El(OS

couuoJrt

AREA fUBS/SHDWER
1U8S - 1
SHCIW[R - I

(YI1l~

CEJrt'RAt. BATHt.c ROOVS)

• R[OUIREU£IojT- I M AId) I SHOW£R A[QUlRtD
• AU PATIEt« ROOUS ARE [QUIPPED WOH A SHOWER. 1 BCD
IIfl)IVI)UAU.Y SfRVEJ) BY A SHOWER.

4J" ClEAR [ldT

CAPACITY • 215

154' - 0" TRAVEL

..0'

DAVRQQMS JABUl AllONS

Vl

(DINING. RECREATION. ACTIVIIY ROOMS, LOUNGES)
REo_woeTS

n.

JO SO.
PER SEO )( 15 BEDS.
TOTAL REQIAR[D - IO!lO SO. n.

I

~ ~ If. ~ ~"filii

...-~- t'lll'l

/

~ROOU I
Il.,

~

,,::BlK

~
I,

UI

g

~I

IIII ~~ II-

~

J

1I11'!<l.wt1 I'SJII)

~

..... 11 I

II

I

I'ftIVAlE

'\

/1

~

so. n
n .)

PRCYUD DA'I'RCOUS

mi'''''"''

~1rtC/ACTM1IES

~ttG ,764

,7.2

SAlOtrt ,705

~I ,.tE!."" ~~

III

~n. StI~

I •../L/

ftl

1111

l'fflYI ~ P ; U

I

I~'-'~~~~ I IlIp~~~'III\ ~

I~ LJ~-- c-" I~ I

1044 Sf'
JOII Sf
1!l1 SF'

SOUARf rEEl

PRCMO£D Itt srewa ,707,M"_"M"M_"MMP" _,, l76 SQuARE FEET

lOCATtON

,.

f'rPICAI. NlyAf( JtOOU
'hPCAL SEWI-PlllVATt ItOOW

S[.AlE

CIfrH)

~

0ItfIrC1tOOW,714

'

lD

ROOM TABULATION (MEUORY CARE rACI ClTY)
pERSONAL CARE "AEUOR)' CABE)

PRIVATE ROOMS WI SHOWERS
SEUI - PRIVATE ROOM WI SHOWERS
TOTALS

23 ROOMS
6 ROOMS

23 BEDS
12 BEDS

29 ROOMS

35 BE OS

1-"'" ll'SISIMa-bTtD
lIIIU - ...., UJIXI
to "fl[I'Ia CI IIXlI' DlD: •

(fIItu SNU. aIIPN[ LP

.""',,,1

a.DrI 'PUS)

(WIU.SMAUCOIrfNP,:-"lO~t1al.llD.IICIC¥~ DIMDII

1-t.A!tt OI'"""'Y-.uCllIO,*,OCIIDCII~
JUa ,. ••• n.AIWM 10'1'4 o.r.. (lit ~ JUa IUCIG
U'OOI~'" "'" YOIt'ffIU
4"'1. fIG NO!US' N:d UUIQ. w.. DUiICtt fLlDI

lilt'"

1- .. till: 1l~-1WlO SWQd ..,.,.-

1rA.' vsr.

"","SlllilUCl»fflMLPlO~CllIIOOIm:tI)

r.u:.

w
4'· CLUJt

CAPACrTY • 21!

r.r..2

~

roLl

[m.custCR tAU WI»fT CUSS "\c.
- CR£ASt I'tP( .AU tUIG
ria: 00tQISH[JI' WAU IobMf - M'{ AeC

.. rCUMEXfI

..(J,.

SQUARE roOTAGE BREAKDOWN
MEIdORY CARE
TOTAl BUI.O-.G
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Rebecca DeVooght
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Paul Cervenak
Lynsey Clayton
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden

December 12, 2011, 6:30 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Cervenak, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and
Wooden

Absent:

DeVooght and Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

6)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A)

Site Plan and Special Use Permit: An application from Trilogy
Health Services, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit
approval for the vacant property at the southeast corner of
Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The proposed application would
permit construction of nearly 81,000 square feet of senior living
and long term health care facilities in two buildings. The
property is proposed to be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit
Development, in conjunction with Ordinance 1273. (D. Schmitt)

D. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as
indicated in the Staff Report.
Clayton asked if there was only one entrance proposed. D. Schmitt replied
affirmatively and stated the plan was reviewed by the Fire Department. D. Schmitt
continued that the project is likely to have a shared drive with a future development
to the north.
Wooden stated that there is no development proposed in the wetlands but wondered
if there was anything that needed to be done to ensure no impact to the wetlands. D.
Schmitt replied that as part of the permitting process the Department of Public
Works along with the Commission on the Environment reviews the plan to ensure
compliance with the City’s wetland ordinance.
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David Pierson, legal counsel for the applicant, addressed the Commission and stated that Trilogy
Health Services has a purchase agreement to buy the southern 10+ acres. Mr. Pierson stated that
the area is a good location for this type of facility which offers a variety of housing types;
assisted living without nursing care, skilled nursing care, and a memory care facility.
Scott Hollinger, representative from Trilogy Health Services, addressed the Commission,
provided pamphlets of their current facilities, and gave a background of Trilogy Health Services
and their concept of a continuum of care.
Hartwig asked if the proposed 125 parking spaces are adequate for the project. Mr. Hollinger
replied that there are more spaces proposed that required.
Mark Clouse, representative from the George F. Eyde Limited Family Partnership, addressed the
Commission.
Hartwig asked if Mr. Clouse is the owner of the property. Mr. Clouse replied that he is the
owner’s representative. Hartwig asked if the owner has any problems with the lot split. Mr.
Clouse replied that they are joint applicants on the lot split and have worked closely with Trilogy
in the past. Hartwig asked what the plan might be for the northern property. Mr. Clouse replied
that they do not have a current plan.
Clayton asked if there will be internal access between the two lots regardless of the use. Mr.
Clouse replied that the intent is to have common access to and through the two sites.
D. Schmitt stated that prior to the Planning Commission making a recommendation a report is
required from the Transportation Commission and the Commission on the Environment.
Bauries asked if Coolidge Road were to be widened in the future would the City have ample
right-of-way. D. Schmitt replied that Coolidge Road was recently improved and currently has
ample right-of way.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Lynsey Clayton
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden
Vacancy
Vacancy

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

January 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and Wooden

Absent:

Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

5)

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)

Oral – None

B)

Written

Uday and Vijaya Laxmi Shukla, 1321 and 1323 W. Lake Lansing Road, letter
dated January 6, 2011 regarding Meijer Lot Split application.
Paul Sweitzer, Hometown Properties, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
Meijer Lot Split application.
George C. Kerr, Jr., 941 Lilac Avenue, letter dated January 10, 2012 regarding
Islamic Center of Greater Lansing Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
Detective James Didion, ELPD, memorandum dated January 10, 2012 regarding
301 M.A.C. Avenue, Heart Beats Special Use Permit application and What Up
Dawg Modified Special Use Permit application.
Father Mark Inglot, St. Johns Pastor, email dated January 5, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Lyn Smith, St. Johns parishioner, email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What
Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Eric Zuzga email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg? Modified
Special Use Permit application.
Nancy Holmes email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
Michael Belligan, 617 Charles Street, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Janelle Moulding email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
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5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS (continued)
B)

Written (continued)

Sally Silver, 426 Bailey Street, letter dated January 11, 2012 regarding Ordinance 1274 and
Ordinance 1272.
Suchitra Webster, Chairperson Bailey Community Association, email dated January 11, 2012
regarding Ordinance 1274.
DTN Management, owner, updated three-bedroom and four-bedroom floor plans regarding
Garten House Site Plan application.
Brian Hagan, Hagan Realty, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding Garten House Site Plan
application.
Ted W. Stroud, attorney for Joe D. Pentecost Foundation, letter dated January 10, 2012
regarding Caddis Development Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.

•
•
•
•
•

7)

OLD BUSINESS
A)

Site Plan and Special Use Permit: An application from Trilogy Health
Services, LLC for Site Plan and Special Use Permit approval for the vacant
property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The
proposed application would permit construction of nearly 81,000 square feet
of senior living and long term health care facilities in two buildings. The
property is proposed to be rezoned to RM-8, Planned Unit Development, in
conjunction with Ordinance 1273. (D. Schmitt)

D. Schmitt reminded the Commission that they reviewed the application at its last meeting.
D. Schmitt stated that the Transportation Commission recommended approval of the traffic
impact study for the application with the suggestion that a condition be added that the applicant
allow for a conservation easement for future trail connection to the Northern Tier.
David Pierson, legal counsel for the applicant, addressed the Commission and stated that he
wanted to clarify that the Transportation Commission suggested a 15’ conservation easement for
a pedestrian/bike pathway located somewhere between the southern boundary and the southern
end of the what is currently the developed portion of the site. D. Schmitt replied affirmatively.
Motion: Hartwig moved to recommend approval of the Site Plan and Special Use Permit
application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC, for the vacant property at the southeast corner of
Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The proposed application would permit construction of nearly
81,000 square feet of senior living and long term health care facilities in two buildings; subject to
the following conditions:
1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by the City
Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local regulations.
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2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100-year storm;
the required calculations and storm water management plan shall be approved by the City
Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall be approved
by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or excavation is to be done within
regulated wetland/flood plain areas.

5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W. and 5
foot wide sidewalk shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of the building.

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be submitted and approved by the Planning
and Zoning Administrator following Final Site Plan Approval.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 16 bicycles.

8.

Lighting on poles within the parking area shall be mounted no higher than 20 feet, and all
exterior light fixtures shall direct the light downward and away from adjacent properties.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with local
specifications.

10.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Code Enforcement and
Neighborhood Conservation for all exterior signs, in accordance with the City Sign
Ordinance.

11.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable State and
local statutes, codes and regulations.

12.

A dedicated 15’conservation easement for a future pedestrian/bike trail connection as
recommended by the Transportation Commission.

The motion was seconded by Wooden. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
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Attachment F

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 1273 – Coolidge Road – Trilogy

On January 11, 2012, the Planning Commission took action on an application from
Trilogy Health Services, LLC to rezone the vacant property at the southeast corner
of Coleman and Coolidge Roads from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District
to East Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District. With six (6) members
present, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

January 23, 2012

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its January 11, 2012 meeting, with six (6) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
Ordinance 1273 a request from Trilogy Health Services, LLC to rezone
the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge
Roads from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East
Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District.
Given that the proposed rezoning is consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive
Plan and it would allow for the development of a senior living and long term health
care facility on Coolidge Road, which is complementary to the existing uses in the
area, the Commission acted to suspend the rules and voted unanimously to
recommend City Council approve Ordinance 1273.
Copies of the staff report and meeting minutes are attached for your use.
Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Lynsey Clayton, Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachments

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Darcy C. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6941
PC Agenda:
January 11, 2012

STAFF REPORT
January 6, 2012
Ordinance 1273 –Coolidge Road (Trilogy)
SUBJECT
An application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC to rezone a portion of the vacant
property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads from DeWitt
Township’s A, Agricultural District to East Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development
District.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The vacant property is located on Coolidge Road just south of the southeast corner of
Coolidge and Coleman Roads. It is approximately 10.93 acres in size and is proposed
to be rezoned from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East Lansing’s RM-8,
Planned Unit Development District through Ordinance 1273.
The property to the north is zoned under DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District. The
properties to the west are primarily zoned under East Lansing’s B4, Restricted Office
Business District and the properties to the east and south are zoned under East
Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District.
The southern portion of the property contains a wooded wetland approximately one acre
in size which creates a buffer between the proposed development and the Abbot
Parkside subdivision to the south. The proposed development is not expected to impact
the wetlands. The Commission on the Environment reviewed the application for
compliance with the wetland ordinance and they have no concerns. The property to the
east, the Villas of Stratford Place, is a housing development designed for seniors and
the property to the south and southeast is a residential development with a density of 8
units per acre. There is a small office complex to the west.
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The development plans proposed for the property include a senior living and long-term
health care facility. The site will include two separate buildings one of which will house
55 living units for nursing care, 36 living units for seniors needing less care, and various
resident amenities within approximately 53,508 square feet. The other building will
house the memory care services with 35 living units for memory care approximately
21,617 square feet. The project proposes 125 parking spaces of which 13 are barrierfree to accommodate visitors and staff.
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Together the facility will house up to 126 seniors with care available 24 hours 7 days a
week. Once fully occupied the facility is expected to have 100 to 120 employees.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
This site is designated for residential land use with a density of 8 units per acre in the
City’s Comprehensive Plan.
SUMMARY COMMENTS
The proposed rezoning would allow for land uses residential in nature with a density of
8 units per acre. More specifically as it relates to the proposed Site Plan and Special
Use Permit, it would allow for the development of a senior living and long term health
care facility on Coolidge Road which is complementary to the existing uses in the area.
With this in mind, Staff recommends approval of the proposed ordinance. Given the
nature of the request, the Planning Commission may wish to suspend their rules and
take action on the request at the same meeting as the public hearing. Staff has provided
a sample motion, should the Planning Commission choose to take this course of action.
In the matter of Ordinance 1273, a request from Trilogy Health Services, LLC to rezone
property on Coolidge Road from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East
Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District., motion to recommend City Council
approve Ordinance 1273 for the following reasons…



(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)
Because the rezoning is consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan.
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Introduced:
Public Hearing:
Adopted:
Effective:

December 6, 2011

CITY OF EAST LANSING
ORDINANCE NO. 1273
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING USE DISTRICT
MAP OF CHAPTER 50 -- ZONING -- OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF EAST LANSING
THE CITY OF EAST LANSING ORDAINS:
The Zoning Use District Map is hereby amended to rezone the following described area
from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District, to the City of East Lansing’s RM-8,
Planned Unit Development District:
Tax Parcel No. 19-20-50-36-300-030
A parcel of land in the Southwest ¼ of Section 36, T5N, R2W, DeWitt Township, now
the City of East Lansing, Clinton County, Michigan, the surveyed boundary of said parcel
described as: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 36; thence
N00°25’44”W along the West line of said Section 36 a distance of 712.59 feet; thence
N89°34’16”E 663.30 feet to the East line of the West ½ of the Southwest ¼ of said
Southwest ¼; thence S00°21’41”E along said East line 723.81 feet to South line of said
Section 36; thence N89°27’30”W along South line 662.55 feet to the point of beginning;
said parcel containing 10.93 acres, more or less, including 1.04 acres, more or less,
presently in use as public right of way; said parcel subject to all easements and
restrictions if any.
More commonly known as E. Coleman Road Vacant Land, East Lansing, Michigan.

By__________________________________
Diane Goddeeris, Mayor

By____________________________________
Marie McKenna, City Clerk

CITY OF EAST LANSING
REZONING APPLICATION
The undersigned hereby respectfully request( s) that the following described parcel( s) of land lying within the
City of East Lansing be rezoned:
from the existing:

_D_ew_i_tt_-_A_g_Z_on_i_ng_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

District

~fueproposed:

_C_oE_L_-_R_M_-_8_z_o_ni_n_g_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

District

Legal Description of the Property to be Rezoned (attach separate sheet if necessary):
See Attached Plot Plan and Legal

A~o~ownAs(StreclAddres~:

Parcel ID No(s):

_E._C_o_le_m_a_n_R_o_a_d_V_oc_a_n_tL_a_n_d~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~

_19_-2_0_-5_0_-3_6_-3_0_0-_0_30_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Parcel Size:

10.93 AC
----------

Reason(s) for Requested Rezoning - Please attach a separate sheet indicating reason(s).
Site Plan Application Also Submitted:

N o @ d a t e : _N_ov_e_m_b_e_r_16_,_2_01_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I (we) hereby grant permission for members of the East Lansing City Council, its Planning Commission, its
staff, and its consultants the right to enter onto the property described in this application in my (our) absence for
the purpose of gathering information, including but not limited to the taking and use of photographs.
Please check one:
III Yes
D No
Respectfully submitted by:
George F. Eyde Limited Family Partnership - Mark Clouse

Trilogy Health Services, LLC - Scott Hollinger

Name of Property Owner/Applicant

N arne of Property Owner/Applicant

4660 S. Hagadorn Road / Ste 660/ East Lansing / MI /48823

1650 Lyndon Farm Court / Ste 201 / Louisville / KY / 40223-4029

Mailing Address

Mailing Address (do not complete if same)

City

State
517.351.3946

Zip

City

State

502.213.1742

502.213.1842

Phone

Fax

f'

Zip
Cell
I

1(1

Date
Please Note: All legal owners of the above described parcel(s) must sign the Application
(Additional forms may be used if necessary)
Return Completed Application and Filing Fee of $1 ,000.00 plus $100.00 per acre to:
City of East Lansing
Planning & Community Development
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

PARCEL A (South Parcel - Trilogy to Be Rezoned):
A parcel of land in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 36, T5N, R2W, DeWitt
Township, now the City of East Lansing, Clinton County, Michigan, the surveyed
boundary of said parcel described as: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said
Section 36; thence NOoo25'44"W along the West line of said Section 36 a
distance of 712.59 feet; thence N89°34'16"E 663.30 feet to the East line of the
West 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of said Southwest 1/4; thence SOoo21'41"E along
said East line 723.81 feet to the South line of said Section 36; thence
N89°27'30"W along said South line 662.55 feet to the point of beginning; said
parcel containing 10.93 acres, more or less, including 1.04 acres, more or less,
presently in use as public right of way; said parcel subject to all easements and
restrictions if any.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Lynsey Clayton
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden
Vacancy
Vacancy

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

January 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and Wooden

Absent:

Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

5)

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)

Oral – None

B)

Written

Uday and Vijaya Laxmi Shukla, 1321 and 1323 W. Lake Lansing Road, letter
dated January 6, 2011 regarding Meijer Lot Split application.
Paul Sweitzer, Hometown Properties, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
Meijer Lot Split application.
George C. Kerr, Jr., 941 Lilac Avenue, letter dated January 10, 2012 regarding
Islamic Center of Greater Lansing Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
Detective James Didion, ELPD, memorandum dated January 10, 2012 regarding
301 M.A.C. Avenue, Heart Beats Special Use Permit application and What Up
Dawg Modified Special Use Permit application.
Father Mark Inglot, St. Johns Pastor, email dated January 5, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Lyn Smith, St. Johns parishioner, email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What
Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Eric Zuzga email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg? Modified
Special Use Permit application.
Nancy Holmes email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
Michael Belligan, 617 Charles Street, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Janelle Moulding email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
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5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS (continued)
B)

•
•
•
•
•

6)

Written (continued)

Sally Silver, 426 Bailey Street, letter dated January 11, 2012 regarding Ordinance 1274 and
Ordinance 1272.
Suchitra Webster, Chairperson Bailey Community Association, email dated January 11, 2012
regarding Ordinance 1274.
DTN Management, owner, updated three-bedroom and four-bedroom floor plans regarding
Garten House Site Plan application.
Brian Hagan, Hagan Realty, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding Garten House Site Plan
application.
Ted W. Stroud, attorney for Joe D. Pentecost Foundation, letter dated January 10, 2012
regarding Caddis Development Site Plan and Special Use Permit application.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
I)

Ordinance 1273: An application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC to
rezone the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge
Roads from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East Lansing’s
RM-8, Planned Unit Development District. (D. Schmitt)

D. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as indicated in the
Staff Report. D. Schmitt stated that the rezoning is directly related to the Lot Split application
and the Site Plan and Special Use Permit application that was reviewed at the last Planning
Commission meeting.
David Pierson, legal counsel for the applicant, addressed the Commission and offered to answer
any questions.
Motion: Wooden moved to suspend the rules and allow for a vote. The motion was seconded by
Jones-Fisk. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion: Fleury moved to recommend approval Ordinance 1273, an application from Trilogy
Health Services, LLC to rezone the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman and
Coolidge Roads from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to East Lansing’s RM-8,
Planned Unit Development District. The motion was seconded by Wooden. Vote: All yeas.
Motion carried unanimously.
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Attachment G

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Modified Special Use Permit – 301 M.A.C. Avenue –
What Up Dawg?

On January 11, 2012, the Planning Commission took action on an application from
the Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for modified Special Use Permit approval
for the property 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309-317. The application is a request
to change the existing conditions for the What Up Dawg? restaurant to allow the
dining room to remain open until 3:00 AM and to allow beer sales until 2:00 AM.
The property is zoned B-3, City Center Commercial. With six (6) members present,
the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

East Lansing City Council
Page 1 of 1
July 7, 2011

January 23, 2012

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its January 11, 2012 meeting, with six (6) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
An application from the Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for
modified Special Use Permit approval for the property 301 M.A.C.
Avenue, Suites 309-317. The application is a request to change the
existing conditions for the What Up Dawg? restaurant to allow the
dining room to remain open until 3:00 AM and to allow beer sales
until 2:00 AM. The property is zoned B-3, City Center Commercial.
Given that the applicant has a track record of responsible alcohol sales and the
additional hours of operation are not likely to increase the sales of alcohol at the
restaurant, the Commission acted to suspend the rules and voted unanimously to
recommend that Council approve the Special Use Permit, subject to the conditions
of the 2010 SUP approval.
Attached, please find copies of the staff report and meeting minutes for your
review. Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Lynsey Clayton, Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachments

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Timothy R. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6828
PC Agenda: January 11, 2012

STAFF REPORT
December 28, 2011
Special Use Permit Application
301 MAC, Suite 309-317 (What Up Dawg?)
SUBJECT
An application from The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for a modified Special Use
Permit approval for the What Up Dawg? Restaurant at 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309317. The applicant is requesting approval to modify the conditions of approval for the
restaurant to allow the dining room to stay open until 3:00 AM and allow beer sales until
2:00 AM. The property is zoned in the B-3, City Center Commercial District.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The site consists of a single building with frontage along M.A.C. Avenue and Ann Street
Plaza. There are currently a number of tenants in the two-story building, including Mad
Eagle Boutique, Jeanologie, and What Up Dawg? The second floor of the building is
currently under renovation and review for a new billiards/karaoke/entertainment facility.
There is no parking on the site, as the site is located in the downtown and is serviced by
the downtown parking system.
The space in question is located on the first floor of the building, north of Mad Eagle. It
includes the endcap of the building, the space just to the south, and directly adjacent to
St. John’s Student Parish. The restaurant has been open since late 2010, after approval
of a Special Use Permit earlier that year. The building is on the northern edge of the
downtown and as such, residential uses are nearby. The buildings to the south and to
the west are commercial in nature with B-3, City Center Commercial zoning. Businesses
in the area include Pinball Pete’s, El Azteco, and The Riveria. To the east is the
University Place development, which is also zoned B-3 and includes a large office
component, the Marriott Hotel, and an underground parking structure. To the north is a
residential neighborhood with bothB-3 and RM-32, City Center Multiple Family
Residential zoning. Directly to the north is the St. John’s Student Parish Catholic
Church. Further to the north are single-family homes that have been converted into
rental properties and are currently occupied as student rentals.
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The applicant is requesting modification of the original conditions of approval for the
restaurant. The restaurant has been open since late 2010, after approval of a Special
Use Permit earlier that year. The Special Use Permit was approved subject to a series
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of conditions, a copy of which are attached to this report. The applicant received a
Tavern liquor license, which allows beer sales only, and was approved as a
redevelopment liquor license under the purview of the Downtown Development
Authority. They also received a SDM license, which allows carry out sales of beer. At
this time, the applicant is not proposing any modifications to the exterior of the building.
The request is to modify two of the conditions of approval from the original Special Use
Permit. Specifically, the applicant is requesting approval to keep the dining room open
until 3:00 AM every day. Currently, the dining room must close at 1:00 AM. They are
also requesting approval to expand hours for serving alcohol until 2:00 AM. Currently,
the restaurant has to stop serving alcohol at midnight.
STAFF REVIEW – Site Plan
A site plan application must meet the specific use and dimensional standards of the
zoning district in which it is to be located and a number of other required conditions for
development as specified in the Zoning Code. A site plan application must substantially
comply with the general standards of review specified in Sec. 50-38 of the Code. A site
plan must also comply with other applicable local ordinances, and state and federal
statutes, and be consistent with the objectives of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. A site
plan may be approved subject to certain conditions or modifications necessary to bring
the plan into conformance with these requirements, including the approval of any
variance that may be granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals. Given that the applicant
is not proposing any changes to the building footprint or layout, a formal zoning analysis
has not been created.
STAFF REVIEW – Special Use Permit
A Special Use Permit application may be approved if it meets the requirements for site
plan approval reviewed above and if the applicant makes an affirmative showing and
the City finds that the application meets the following additional standards of review
specified in Sec. 50-94 of the Code. A Special Use Permit may also be approved
subject to reasonable conditions or certain modifications necessary to ensure that the
use conforms to all applicable requirements.
A.

All uses. Except as may be provided elsewhere in the Zoning Code, each
Special Use Permit application shall meet each of the following standards:

(1)

The proposed use shall be consistent with the purpose of the use district in which
it is located and the purpose and provisions of this division.
From the Zoning Ordinance, the purpose of the B-3 Zoning District is:
“(a) The purpose of this district is to provide for a wide range of commercial and
high density residential land uses designed to serve the residents and
shoppers of the East Lansing City Center. Because of its proximity to the
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Michigan State University campus and nearby residential neighborhoods, a
major characteristic of the City Center is its intense core of pedestrian activity.
This activity helps to create a unique social environment where people can
gather and enjoy the festive atmosphere of a university downtown, attractive
landscaping and greenery, and the diversity of retail shops.
(b) The provisions of this district are intended to encourage the planned
development of pedestrian amenities and public and private open space, and
closely regulate the need for direct automobile access to each establishment.
Also important in the future development of the City Center is the concept of
mixed-use development promoted by this district and the East Lansing
Comprehensive Plan. Mixed-use development for purposes of this district is
defined as the combination of commercial and residential land uses within the
same building. Since the City Center contains only limited geographic area for
expansion, intensifying development through a mixture of uses within the
same building is of major importance to the city's efforts to expand the tax
base and broaden the housing and shopping opportunities available in the
City Center.”

The existing restaurant meets with the intent of the district by supporting varied
dining opportunities in the downtown.
(2)

The site plan for the property shall be approved in accordance with the provisions
of section 50-36 of this chapter.
The submission was made properly, in accordance with Section 50-36 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

(3)

The proposed size, height, architectural character and placement of new or
expanded structures on the site shall be reasonably compatible with the existing
or anticipated buildings on adjacent properties.
No new buildings are proposed, but the size, height, and architectural character
of the existing building are compatible with the surrounding buildings.

(4)

Streets and access facilities serving the site shall be able to safely accommodate
the expected traffic generated by the proposed use; the use shall not cause
excessive traffic congestion or delays, obstruct access to adjacent properties, or
imperil the safety of motorists, pedestrians or bicyclists.
Traffic should not be substantially impacted by the proposal. The proposed
changes to the conditions of approval would not add substantial vehicular traffic
to the area.

(5)

The proposed use shall not adversely affect the use and enjoyment of adjacent
properties by generating excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odors or any
other form of pollution or nuisances.
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Excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odor, or any other nuisance or pollution is
not expected from this proposal.
(6)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the city as a whole.
The proposed use is not expected to diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the City as a whole.

(7)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the privacy, safety, security or
enjoyment of any residential dwelling or residential neighborhood within the
vicinity of the site.
The proposed changes bring alcohol more to the forefront of the businesses
operations, which will lead to more people in the area, later at night. Although the
restaurant is in a student populated area, the ordinance does not distinguish
between owner occupied and rental housing in terms of the privacy, safety, and
security of the neighborhood and vicinity. Additional hours of alcohol sales could
have a negative impact on the surrounding area.

(8)

The proposed use shall be located with direct access to and frontage on a major
street as designated in the major street plan, or within an area designated for
adaptive reuse in the city center element of the comprehensive plan.
The proposed use is part of an area of adaptive reuse in the City Center element
of the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

Specific uses. In addition to the standards above, to address their unique
characteristics, certain uses shall also meet the applicable standards below.

(2)

Businesses selling alcoholic beverages. The following additional standards shall
apply to restaurants and businesses licensed or to be licensed for the sale of
alcoholic beverages or alcoholic liquor for consumption on or off the premises.
a.

The establishment shall not be located in such proximity to churches,
elementary, or secondary schools, child development centers, or
community centers so as to annoy, injure, offend, disrupt, disturb, or
interfere with the activities conducted thereon or the persons conducting,
attending, or traveling to or from such premises.

The facility is adjacent to St. John’s Student Parish and is the closest liquor
license to any church in the City. The applicant was required to install video
surveillance adjacent to the Church to minimize concerns and be able to respond
to them quickly. The system appears to have been installed on the front of the
restaurant and Staff has not been made aware of any major concerns thus far.
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The establishment shall not cause or continue an undue concentration of
similar uses in the neighborhood such that liquor establishments and trade
become a dominant influence or feature of the district or neighborhood.

This is the fourth licensed establishment in the Ann Street plaza area, after Lou
and Harry’s closed and moved to a shopping center on Chandler Road in Bath
Township. In terms of density, this is high, but similar to other areas in the
downtown.
c.

The establishment shall be designed, operated, and maintained at all
times consistent with responsible business practices and so that no
excessive demands shall be placed upon public safety services, nor any
excessive risk of harm to the public health, safety, or sanitation,
interference with vehicular or pedestrian traffic or parking, or the
continuance or maintenance of any unlawful conduct, public nuisance, or
disorderly conduct either within the establishment or on or about the
adjacent businesses and public streets, alleys, parks, parking facilities, or
other areas open to the public. The establishment shall make reasonable
effort to report to authorities any unlawful conduct that is observed from
the premises. The requirements of this section shall be a written condition
of each special use permit issued to a restaurant.

Please see Police Department comments for any discussion of this requirement.
d.

Restaurants selling alcoholic beverages shall provide to the city manager
reports and business records, in the form and manner required by an
administrative order to be published by the city manager and approved by
the city council, to permit the city to review and determine continued
compliance with the requirement and performance standards of the
definition of "restaurant" in section 50-8 and chapter 18 of the City Charter.
The requirements and performance standards of the definition of
"restaurant" in section 50-8 and the reporting requirements of this
subsection shall be a written condition of all special use permits issued to
restaurants licensed to sell alcoholic beverages.

The applicant has provided the Department with reporting information for the
entirety of 2011 as part of this application. They indicate that they were unclear
as to what the actual reporting requirement was.
OTHER APPLICABLE LOCAL ORDINANCES AND STATE AND FEDERAL
REGULATIONS
Prior to the approval of final plans and the issuance of any construction permits, the
final plans will have to comply with all applicable local construction standards and
specifications.

Staff Report
December 28, 2011

What Up Dawg? SUP Modification
Page 6

OTHER DEPARTMENT REVIEW
The Planning and Community Development Department routed a copy of the proposal
to the Fire, Building, Police, and Engineering Departments. No comments were received
on the change, other than the following from the Police Department.
The Police Department has not responded to an excessive number of calls at the
restaurant, however, in April of 2011 the restaurant received a warning for serving food
after hours and was cited for serving a minor during a sting operation. Other than the
serving a minor citation, there were six other calls made to the facility in 2011. The
Police Department has no major concerns about expanding the hours of operation for
food service. They have indicated opposition to expanding the hours for alcohol sales,
particularly after midnight.
SUMMARY COMMENTS
Following the public hearing on this application, Staff will respond to questions and
concerns.
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free toPpings

Signature Dawgs
Any Signature Dawg may be made
with any sausage and bun combination, prices will vary

The Coney Dawg - $2.50
A Dearborn Brand natural casing frank with chili,
mustard and raw onions

The Chicago Dawg – $3.50
A Kowalski all beef frank with tomato, raw onion,
neon relish, a Topor’s dill pickle, sport peppers,
mustard and celery salt

Onions
Tomato
Jalapeño
Toper’s Pickles
Neon Relish
Hot Sauce
Ranch Dressing
Cajun Ranch Dressing
Sweet Chili Sauce

Sauerkraut
Ketchup
Mustard
Hot Mustard
BBQ Sauce
Sport Peppers
Celery Salt
Honey Mustard

extra toPPINGS
Detroit or Flint Style Chili – add 50 cents per scoop
Shredded Cheddar Cheese – add 50 cents per scoop
Cheddar Cheese Sauce –add 50 cents per scoop
Grilled Peppers and/or Onions – add 50 cents
Bacon (2 slices) – add $1.00

The Consigliare Dawg -- $3.50

DAWG bun selections

A Dearborn Brand Italian sausage with
grilled bell peppers and grilled onions

Plain or Poppy-Seed

The Meister Dawg - $3.50

SIDes

A Kowalski bratwurst with sauerkraut,
grilled onions and hot mustard

House Cut French Fries
Small - $2.00
Large - $3.00

The Smokey Dawg - $4.50

Better Made Brand Original or BBQ Potato Chips - $1.00

A Dearborn Brand smoked sausage with grilled onions,
bacon, cheddar cheese sauce and bbq sauce

The Polka Dawg - $3.50
A Kowalski kielbasa with grilled onions and mustard

The Fire Dawg - $3.00
A Deaborn Brand hot sausage with jalapeños,
sport pepepers, raw onion, hot mustards and hot sauce

The Bok-Bok Dawg - $2.00
A Koegel chicken vienna with tomato, raw onion,
jalapeños and bbq sauce

The Not Dawg - $3.00
A Worthington Leanie (soy – contains egg white)
with any veggies you want (grilled veggies extra)

The Whatever Dawg – price varies
A Dawg however and whatever way you like
Recommended with any sausage and any bun

DAWG SelectIONS
DEARBORN BRAND

Natural Casing Franks ($2.00), Italian Sausages ($3.00)
Smoked Sausages ($3.00), Hot Sausages ($3.00)

KOWALSKI BRAND
All Beef Frank ($3.00), Bratwurst ($3.00), Kielbasa ($3.00)

KOEGEL
Chicken Vienna ($2.00)

MAKE ANY DAWG A COrn DAWG foR JUst ONE DOllAR!

DriNKS

AND

DesSertS

16oz Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite - $2.00
Everfresh Juice - $2.00
Faygo Brand Pop - $1.00
Assorted Cookies, Cakes and Brownies - $2.00

other recommendations
slider d’lewis

A classic slider style hamburger made with the toppings of
your choice - made fresh daily in limited quantities.
Single - $1.50
Double - $2.50
(with or without onions)

crispy chicken tenders
2 Pieces - $2.50
3 Pieces - $3.50
4 Pieces - $4.50
Or…1 in a bun for only $2.00

side salad

With lettuce, tomatoes, onions, shredded cheese
and your choice of dressing - $2.00

COMBO SPecIAls

Add a Coke and a Small Fry OR Side Salad for $3.00 (save a buck!)
Add a Faygo and a Small Fry OR Side Salad for $2.50 (save 50 cents!)

hebrew national
Kosher All Beef “Foot Long” (actually only about 11 inches) ($4.00)

worthington
Leanie (soy – contains egg white) ($3.00)

ASK ABOut OUR BeeR SelectION!

June 16, 2010

Seth Tompkins
The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment LLC
25800 Northwestern Hwy #1000
Southfield, MI 48075
RE:

Special Use Permit – 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309-317

Dear Mr. Tompkins:
At its June 15, 2010 meeting, the East Lansing City Council acted to approve your
application for a Special Use Permit for a Tavern license (with Sunday Sales) and a
Specially Designated Merchant license (for packaged beer and wine sales) for the
proposed restaurant in the building at 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309-317, subject
to the following conditions:
1.

The capacity of the restaurant shall not exceed 50 persons seated and 10
persons waiting. The seating plan shall be reviewed and approved by the
Director of Code Enforcement and the Fire Marshal in accordance with
Building and Fire Code requirements.

2.

The proprietor shall obtain and maintain the required State Tavern License.

3.

The proprietor shall work with the Police Department to develop and
implement an effective security plan and provide for appropriate staff
training. At a minimum the proprietor shall install security cameras on the
outside of the building including camera directed toward St. Johns Student
Center to remain in working order and on 24 hours a day. The proprietor
shall provide St. Johns Student Center access to the security camera footage
via webserver. The proprietor shall also provide a security guard from
12:00 midnight to 3:00 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights.

4.

The restaurant shall be designed, operated and maintained at all times
consistent with responsible business practices and so that no excessive
demands shall be placed upon public safety services, nor any excessive risk
of harm to the public health, safety or sanitation, interference with vehicular
or pedestrian traffic or parking, or the continuance or maintenance of any
unlawful conduct, public nuisance or disorderly conduct either within the

Mr. Seth Tompkins
June 16, 2010
Page 2 of 2

establishment or on or about the adjacent businesses and public streets, alleys, parks,
parking facilities or other areas open to the public. The proprietor shall make reasonable
effort to report to authorities any unlawful conduct that is observed from the premises.
5.

The restaurant shall stop serving alcoholic liquor at midnight. The proprietor may serve
food on premise until 1:00 am and provide take-out or delivery service of food only
between 1:00 am and 3:00 am.

6.

The restaurant shall comply with the requirements and performance standards of for a
“restaurant” as set forth in Section 50-8 of Chapter 50 of the City Code and Chapter 18 of
the City Charter at all times.

7.

The proprietor shall provide to the City Manager reports and business records, in the
form and manner required, by an administrative order to be published by the City
Manager and approved by the City Council, to permit the City to review and determine
continued compliance with the requirements and performance standards of Section 50-8
of Chapter 50 of the City Code and Chapter 18 of the City Charter.

8.

Seasonal seating may be provided with the approval of a right of way permit, but such
seating shall not increase the overall capacity of the facility as stated in condition 1
above.

9.

The establishment shall become a member of Responsible Hospitality Committee (RHC).

In order to proceed with your application, you will need to obtain the required Tavern License
and contact the Police Department to develop the required training and security plan.
If you should have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
me at (517) 319-6930.
Sincerely,
CITY OF EAST LANSING

Darcy C. Schmitt
Planning & Zoning Administrator
cc:

Fire Marshal
Building Official
Police Chief
Apollo Investments
Stuart J. Fine and Associates

CITY OF EAST LANSING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
MINUTES [EXCERPT]
June 15, 2010
Present: Beard, Peters, Triplett, Goddeeris, Loomis
Absent: None
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Loomis. The meeting was held in
Council Chambers of the 54-B District Court, 101 Linden Street, East Lansing.
Item 9

Public Hearing – Site Plan and SUP 2717 West Road

Consideration of a Special Use Permit application from The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment,
LLC for a Class C liquor license (with Sunday sales) and a Specially Designated Merchant
(SDM) license (for packaged beer and wine) for a proposed new restaurant with outdoor seating
at 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309 and 317. At their May 12th meeting by a vote of 7-0, the
Planning Commission recommended approval of the application.
Lori Mullins, Community and Economic Development Administrator; Darcy Schmitt, Planning
and Zoning Administrator; and Police Chief Tom Wibert briefed Council and answered
questions regarding the Special Use Permit from The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC.
Council discussed hours of operation, seating capacity, opinions of neighboring establishments,
and revised conditions of approval.
Loomis opened the public comment portion of the public hearing.
Roger Stuart, 616 Grove Street, spoke in opposition to the Special Use Permit application.
Keith Tharp, 327 M.A.C. Avenue, representing St. Thomas Aquinas Parish and St. John Student
Center, spoke in support of the Special Use Permit application.
Applicant Seth Tompkins, 5549 N. Piccadilly Circle, W. Bloomfield, answered questions and
spoke in support of the Special Use Permit application.
Coleen Karakitsos, 530 Belmonte Circle, spoke in support of the Special Use Permit application.
Seeing no one else come forward, Loomis closed the public comment portion of the public
hearing.
It was moved by Loomis and seconded by Goddeeris to approve a Special Use Permit
application from The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for a Class C liquor license (with
Sunday sales) and a Specially Designated Merchant (SDM) license (for packaged beer and wine)
for a proposed new restaurant with outdoor seating at 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309 and 317,
pursuant to the proposed conditions presented to Council by the Planning Department, with

condition #4 to read “…from 12 am to 3 am on Friday and Saturday nights”, and #6 to read
“…premise until 1 am”, and “only between 1 am and 3 am.”
It was moved by Goddeeris and seconded by Triplett to amend the main motion to 1) delete
condition #2 and renumber subsequent conditions; and 2) add a new condition #9 that the
establishment become a member of the Responsible Hospitality Council (RHC).
ALL YEAS
MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED
It was moved by Goddeeris and seconded by Triplett amend the main motion to read:
Approve a Special Use Permit application from The Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for a
Tavern license (with Sunday sales) and a Specially Designated Merchant (SDM) license (for
packaged beer and wine) for a proposed new restaurant with outdoor seating at 301 M.A.C.
Avenue, Suites 309 and 317, pursuant to the proposed conditions presented to Council by the
Planning Department, with condition #4 to read “…from 12 am to 3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights”, and #6 to read “…premise until 1 a.m.”, and “only between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.”
ALL YEAS
MOTION TO AMEND CARRIED
It was moved by Beard and seconded by Goddeeris to amend condition #1 to read: The capacity
of the restaurant shall not exceed 50 persons seated and 10 waiting, and alcohol sales only to
those persons seated. The seating plan shall be reviewed….
YEAS – 2, Beard, Triplett
NAYS – 3, Goddeeris, Peters, Loomis
MOTION TO AMEND FAILED
Loomis brought Council back to main motion of approval, as amended.
ALL YEAS
MOTION CARRIED
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MEMBERS
Dale V. Springer,
Chair
Rebecca DeVooght,
Vice Chair
Paul Cervenak
Lynsey Clayton
Emily Fleury
Bill Hartwig
Thomas Morgan
Caroline Ruddell
Sheryl Soczek

MINUTES
May 12, 2010, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street
Present:

Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Morgan, Ruddell, Soczek, and
Springer

Absent:

Cervenak and DeVooght

Staff Members Present:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

1)

OPENING

Chairperson Springer called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m.

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

A)

Roll Call

At the taking of the roll Commissioner Cervenak and Vice Chair DeVooght were
absent.
B)

Approval of Agenda

Motion: Soczek moved to approve the Agenda. The motion was seconded by
Clayton. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
C)

Approval of Minutes – April 28, 2010

Motion: Soczek moved to approve the Minutes as presented. The motion was
seconded by Fleury Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)
H)
I)

Commercial Districts – None
Neighborhoods – None
Northern Tier – None
Policy & Procedure – None
Capital Improvements – None
CD Advisory – None
Ad Hoc Wi-Fi Committee – None
Sign Ordinance Committee – None
Non-Motor ized Tr ansportation Master Plan – None
City of East Lansing Planning Commission Minutes – May 12, 2010 – Page 1 of 3

3)

STAFF REPORTS – None

4)

COMMISSIONER ANNOUNCEMENTS – None

5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)
B)

Or al – None
Wr itten
350 W. Lake Lansing Road – Culver ’s Restaur ant
• Glen Bachelder (1207 Eagles Point Court) email dated May 11, 2010
1525 W. Lake Lansing Road – Former Blue Cr oss and Blue Shield Building
•
Kathleen Long (1334 Ramblewood Drive) email dated May 5, 2010
• Denise Crouch (Ramblewood Drive) email dated May 7, 2010
• Tribhuwan Bishtt, (1361 Ramblewood Drive) email dated May 8, 2010
• Paul A. Rubin (Ramblewood Drive) email dated May 8, 2010
• Martha Lynch (1967 Pinecrest Drive) email dated May 10, 2010
• Steve Montanye (1601 W. Lake Lansing Road) letter dated May 10, 2010
• Michael Ramsby (3100 West Road) letter dated May 11, 2010
• Nancy & Doug Pearsall (1392 Ramblewood) email dated May 11, 2010,
• Annette B. Weinshank (1520 Sherwood Avenue) letter dated May 12, 2010
• Ellie Vlahos email dated May 12, 2010
301 MAC Avenue – What Up Dawg? Restaur ant
•
Father Mark Inglot (327 MAC Avenue) letter dated May 11, 2010

6)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
D)

Special Use Per mit: An application fr om The Michigan Hot Dog
Exper iment, LLC for Special Use Per mit appr oval for a Class C liquor
license (with Sunday Sales) and a SDM license (for packaged beer and wine
sales) for a pr oposed new hot dog r estaur ant at 301 M.A.C. The pr oper ty is
zoned in the B-3, City Center Commer cial Distr ict. (T. Schmitt)

T. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed special use permit application as
indicated in the Staff Report.
Seth Tompkins, the applicant addressed the Commission and stated he would like to address the
concerns Staff raised in the Staff Report.
First, they contacted Father Mark of St. Johns Student Parish to make sure they were okay with
the project. Mr. Tompkins further stated that they are really asking for an Economic
Development License. The Michigan Liquor Control Commission made these licenses available
two years ago for the development of bars and restaurants and other types of facilities in
Downtown Development Districts or Economic Development Districts. They are proposing to
voluntarily downgrade the license to a Tavern License.
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Mr. Tompkins continued that in regard to training they will be in compliance as everyone has to
be trained by mandate of the Michigan Liquor Control Commission.
Mr. Tompkins stated that in response to Staff and Commissioner Clayton’s concern regarding the
50:50 alcohol sales, they plan to stop serving alcohol at 12:30 a.m.
Clayton asked to explain the SDM license. Mr. Tompkins responded that they anticipate out-thedoor sales for customers that want to take their food with them rather than eat in the restaurant.
They do not anticipate delivery of alcohol.
Fleury asked if they are aware of the hot dog shop that closed in the downtown.
Morgan asked if the applicant is married to the name of the restaurant. Mr. Tompkins stated that
they really liked the name.
John Mansour, 5366 Burcham, spoke against the proposal. He stated that according to the Liquor
Control Commission it prohibits the issuance of a license to a location within 2,640’ from an
existing establishment. Spartan Spirits Inc. is located at 221 Ann Street.
Mr. Tompkins replied that Mr. Mansour is referencing a SDD license which is for the sale of
spirits, not a SDM license which is for packaged beer and wine.
T. Schmitt replied that Staff will follow up with information on the SDD limitations.
Chairperson Springer closed the public hearing.
Motion: Clayton moved to suspend the rules and allow for a vote. The motion was seconded by
Morgan. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion: Clayton moved to recommend approval of the special use permit application to allow
the sale of beer and wine at What Up Dawg? hotdog shop located at 301 M.A.C. subject to the
standard conditions of all restaurants serving alcohol. The motion was seconded by Soczek.
Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Clayton stated for the record that the Commission is not approving the outdoor seating.
Clayton stated that she supports the application and likes the idea of having something
interesting in the downtown and to have a beer with a hot dog
Fleury stated that she wanted it to be on record that the Commission was not opposed to outdoor
seating rather that outdoor seating was not being considering at this meeting.
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Memorandum
To:

East Lansing Police Department

Juli Liebler, Chief Of Police

From: Detective James Didion
Date:

January 10, 2012

Re:

Heart Beats / What Up Dawg

What Up Dawg has requested an extension of their current hours to be amended to stay open until 3:00
a.m. and to be allowed to sell alcohol until 2:00 a.m. The timing of this request coincides with a new
business called Heart Beats which is located in the same building on the upper level and will be open
until 4:00 a.m. Heart Beats is a recreation business that allows pool, karaoke and mahjong. The latter
two can be played in private rooms. Heart Beats does not have a restaurant, gambling or alcohol
license.
The Police Department’s purpose is the protection of the City’s residents and guests. We do have
concerns that Heart Beats has the potential to utilize its mechanical Mahjong tables for online gambling
and this place may become a center for that sort of activity. In researching the potential for this activity
I came across several online Mahjong gambling websites. Among them: 28 Mahjong, Mahjong Time,
Trilliondollarpage.net, pogo.com and ugambling.com just to name a few. Examples of people playing
Mahjong online for high stakes money can also be found by doing a simple Youtube search.
In addition to the potential for gambling at Heart Beats is the potential for alcohol consumption as well.
Alcohol MUST NOT be allowed in a business like Heart beats. Their target customers will be 18-21 year
old college students. However, nothing will prohibit those under 18 year olds from patronizing this
establishment. Allowing What Up Dawg to sell alcohol until 2:00 a.m. will create a huge potential for
minor consumption of alcohol at Heart Beats whose customers will mainly be underage.
I went to What Up Dawg and Heart Beats this morning and discovered they shared a rear stair way exit.
A person could simply purchase beer at What Up Dawg and walk it up one flight of steps and be in Heart
Beats. This makes enforcement difficult as the alcohol purchase and transport to Heart Beats can be
done entirely in the same building. This will create problems for Law Enforcement until 12:00 a.m. but
extending it until 2:00 a.m. inevitably means people will drink more. All the problems of heavier alcohol
consumption will accompany the extended alcohol sales hours.
The Police Department is not opposed to What Up Dawg extending its hours to 3:00 a.m. and being
allowed to sell non-alcoholic food and beverages. That would likely be a good business relationship and
in keeping with What Up Dawgs original founding as a restaurant. Allowing them to sell alcohol until
2:00 a.m. would create an environment conducive to underage drinking and a step toward making What
Up Dawg a liquor establishment instead of a restaurant. Something the City of East Lansing has had
issues within the past.

From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

"Fr. Mark Inglot" <frmark@elcatholics.org>
<tschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com>
"Tompkins, Seth P." <sptompkins@swappc.com>
1/5/2012 1:57 PM
request from Seth at Top Dawg

Dear Tim,
St. John has no objection to the expanded hours of service next door to St.
John Church & Student Center. They have been good neighbors.
Father Mark
-Fr. Mark Inglot
Pastor
St. Thomas Aquinas Parish
St. John Church & Student Center
frmark@elcatholics.org
www.elcatholics.org
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Rebecca Urdiales - "What Up Dawg" planning dept decision
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

Michael Belligan <michael.belligan@gmail.com>
<tschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com>
1/11/2012 1:28 PM
"What Up Dawg" planning dept decision
"Gillian S. Van Stratt" <vanstratt@gmail.com>

Good Afternoon Mr. Schmitt I just wanted to write a quick letter of recommendation that you and the City of East Lansing Planning Dept approve of the extended
kitchen and beer sales hours for the restaurant "What Up Dawg" located at 317 M.A.C Avenue. I am a homeowner along with my
wife (Gillian S. Van Stratt) at 617 Charles Street and we have both lived in East Lansing for over 15 years, first as students living in
rental accommodations and dorms beginning in 1997, then as "regular" non-student residents living in rental housing and finally in
our family's home that we purchased on Charles Street in the Bailey Neighborhood in the spring of 2009. In addition, I serve on the
board of directors for East Lansing's "Hometown Housing Partnership" which works with the city to administer CDBG funds for
income-qualified prospective and current homeowners (formerly overseen by Mrs. Heather Pope).
My wife and I regularly frequent and eat out/socialize at many locations in the downtown area and we have grown quite fond of
both the owners/employees of "What Up Dawg" as well as the niche food/drink services that the offer. I think expanding the hours
of their licensed operations would be a welcome addition to the late-night offerings of the neighborhood with no negative
repercussions that I could imagine. Both the staff and clientele of "What Up Dawg" have ALWAYS been hospitable, responsible
and all around great addition to the neighborhood since they opened their doors around a year ago and I can personally vouch for
this fact as both a semi-regular patron and as a neighborhood homeowner-resident who frequently walks by at various hours of
operation.
This business has limited, yet great craft-brews available, a variety of specialized food offerings and prices that can't be beat
anywhere in town. In addition to being a benefit to the neighborhood's later-night offerings and alternative to having to endure the
other over-crowded, loud and obnoxious bars in the vicinity, I'm sure these expanded hours would increase their business, allowing
yet another locally-owned business to thrive. East Lansing does its best when it nurtures such locally-owned (especially nonchain/non-franchised) businesses to prosper and it makes our neighborhood a richer place as a result. It's tough for locally-owned
businesses to succeed in town and this location in particular has had at least 4 businesses come and go within the past 5 years. These
expanded hours of operation to 3am for food and 2am for beer service would be a boon to both the business and residents alike.
I guess that's all I have to add but it would be an injustice if I didn't contact you with these thoughts. I had read recently about the
pending decision and regret that it took me this long to write to you, but I hope you'll take opinions of those like myself who would
be impacted firsthand into account when you consider the granting of their new license - I wholeheartedly agree with the granting of
these extended hours of operation.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me at any time via phone, email or written correspondence.
Thanks again for your time and open ear Michael J. Belligan
617 Charles Street
East Lansing
ph: 517-420-4298
michael.belligan@gmail.com
cc: Gillian S. Van Stratt
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Rebecca Urdiales - re: request from Seth Tompkins, What up Dawg
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

Lyn Smith <slyn53@yahoo.com>
"dgoddee@cityofeastlansing.com" <dgoddee@cityofeastlansing.com>, "kbeard...
1/9/2012 9:02 PM
re: request from Seth Tompkins, What up Dawg
"lhoffma@cityofeastlansing.com" <lhoffma@cityofeastlansing.com>, "mmcken...

Council Members etall.
As a parishioner of St John Catholic Community I would have no problem of you honoring the request to
extend the hours of business and beer being served at what up dawg. I frequent the downtown area and
really don't see that it would be a problem to grant his request. I've been in what up dawg and they're
always very professional and concerned about their patrons and the city of East Lansing. Thanks for letting
me give my opinion in support of What up Dawg.
Lyn Smith

file://C:\Documents and Settings\rurdial\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\4F0B55EBCHALLCHALLPO10...
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(1/11/2012) Rebecca Urdiales - What Up Dawg!

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

<moulding@msu.edu>
<tschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com>
1/11/2012 2:53 PM
What Up Dawg!

Hello,
I am writing to you on behalf of What Up Dawg! in East Lansing, MI. It
has come to my attention that they are not allowed to have their
dining room open past one am. I have been informed that they are
losing revenue due to this. I personally would like to attest to the
charity work that they do and it would be a lose to the community if
they weren't allowed to grow and do as much as they can to continue to
help others. They are currently helping with a fundraiser to raise
money to help stop domestic violence. The food is amazing and they are
helping do some amazing charity work. All in all, I think that they
should be allowed to keep their dining room open until 3am and have
beer sales until 2am. This would lead to a growth in the business and
increase the opportunities for them to give back. I hope that you take
this into concideration before making a final decision on the matter.
Best Wishes,
Janelle Moulding
Janelle Moulding
Michigan State University
Residential College of Art and Humanities
College of Social Science-Family Community Services
Moudling@msu.edu
(248)635-1524
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Rebecca Urdiales - What up Dawg request
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

<Eric.Zuzga@quincy-mi.org>
<ntriple@cityofeastlansing.com>, <dgoddee@cityofeastlansing.com>, <kbear...
1/9/2012 5:48 PM
What up Dawg request
<lhoffma@cityofeastlansing.com>, <mmckenn@cityofeastlansing.com>, <rurdi...

It has come to my attention that the East Lansing Planning Commission will be reviewing a request from What up Dawg to extend
the hours they are open to 3 AM and to allow for beer sales until 2 AM. I am taking this opportunity to encourage you to support this
request.
I have known one of the owners, Seth Tompkins, for almost 20 years. Seth and his partners have committed to investing their time
and money to insure that their business is a success and a valuable piece of the East Lansing business community. Their request
would allow the business to compete on equal terms with other businesses in the community.
I grew up in the area, attended MSU, and hope to done day return to live in East Lansing. As such, I care deeply about what
happens to the city. I know that Seth has the same conviction and cares deeply about the future of the downtown.
I also happen to serve in local government in the State of Michigan and know the concerns that you face in making these decisions.
I can state with certainty that I would love to welcome What up Dawg to my community and would recommend this type of request to
my council without hesitation.
Thank you for considering their request and I wish you all the best in insuring that EL is still a great place to live and to visit.
Eric Zuzga
CONFIDENTIALITY:
The information contained in this electronic message and any attachments is intended for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed and may contain legally privileged, confidential information or work product. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this e-mail message is strictly
prohibited.
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Rebecca Urdiales - What Up Dawg
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

Nancy Holmes <nholmes@willinghamcote.com>
"tschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com" <tschmitt@cityofeastlansing.com>
1/11/2012 2:05 PM
What Up Dawg
"Tompkins, Seth P." <sptompkins@swappc.com>

I have heard that What Up Dawg is petitioning the City to extend its hours. I do not live in East Lansing, however I do work
downtown and do come down in the evenings. I think it would be good for the City to have a restaurant that serves/sell beer stay
open like the bar establishments do. Not everyone likes the bar scene and would like to have a place to get together at an
restaurant where you can actually talk and socialize and yet have a beer. I think it would be good for the city and possibly get more
people to come downtown.
Nancy Holmes
* * *ATTENTION * * * CONFIDENTIAL * * *
This message is intended for the use of the party to whom it is addressed. It may contain confidential information which is subject
to the attorney-client privilege or is exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any use of
this communication is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify this office immediately by calling
us collect, return this message to sender, and delete this message from your records. Thank you.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Lynsey Clayton
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden
Vacancy
Vacancy

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

January 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and Wooden

Absent:

Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt and T. Schmitt

5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS
A)
B)

Oral – None
Written
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Uday and Vijaya Laxmi Shukla, 1321 and 1323 W. Lake Lansing
Road, letter dated January 6, 2011 regarding Meijer Lot Split
application.
Paul Sweitzer, Hometown Properties, email dated January 11,
2012 regarding Meijer Lot Split application.
George C. Kerr, Jr., 941 Lilac Avenue, letter dated January 10,
2012 regarding Islamic Center of Greater Lansing Site Plan and
Special Use Permit application.
Detective James Didion, ELPD, memorandum dated January 10,
2012 regarding 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Heart Beats Special Use
Permit application and What Up Dawg Modified Special Use
Permit application.
Father Mark Inglot, St. Johns Pastor, email dated January 5, 2012
regarding What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit
application.
Lyn Smith, St. Johns parishioner, email dated January 9, 2012
regarding What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit
application.
Eric Zuzga email dated January 9, 2012 regarding What Up
Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Nancy Holmes email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up
Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
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5)

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS (Continued)
B)

Written
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6)

Michael Belligan, 617 Charles Street, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding
What Up Dawg? Modified Special Use Permit application.
Janelle Moulding email dated January 11, 2012 regarding What Up Dawg?
Modified Special Use Permit application.
Sally Silver, 426 Bailey Street, letter dated January 11, 2012 regarding
Ordinance 1274 and Ordinance 1272.
Suchitra Webster, Chairperson Bailey Community Association, email dated
January 11, 2012 regarding Ordinance 1274.
DTN Management, owner, updated three-bedroom and four-bedroom floor
plans regarding Garten House Site Plan application.
Brian Hagan, Hagan Realty, email dated January 11, 2012 regarding Garten
House Site Plan application.
Ted W. Stroud, attorney for Joe D. Pentecost Foundation, letter dated January
10, 2012 regarding Caddis Development Site Plan and Special Use Permit
application.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
E)

Modified Special Use Permit: An application from the Michigan Hot Dog
Experiment, LLC for modified Special Use Permit approval for the property
301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309-317. The application is a request to change
the existing conditions for the What Up Dawg? Restaurant to allow the
dining room to remain open until 3:00 AM and to allow beer sales until 2:00
AM. The property is zoned B-3, City Center Commercial. (T. Schmitt)

T. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as indicated in the
Staff Report.
Bauries asked if the applicant gave a reason why they are requesting the change. T. Schmitt
replied that ultimately it comes down to ease of operations and a financial perspective. Bauries
asked when the SUP was approved. T. Schmitt replied June 2010.
Fleury asked if other restaurants that serve alcohol continue to serve food. T. Schmitt stated that
all restaurants that serve alcohol are required by their SUP to keep their kitchen open. Fleury
asked if any of the restaurants close at 3:00 a.m. T. Schmitt replied that in his experience
generally restaurants close at 2:00 a.m. when they stop serving alcohol.
Seth Tompkins, the owner, addressed the Commission and stated that the original SUP
conditions were agreed to in order to satisfy the concerns of St. Johns Parish. Since they have
been opened, St. Johns’ has had an opportunity to see how they operate and no longer have any
concerns.
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Mr. Tompkins stated that the business is not serving the crowd they thought they would be. The
clientele does not begin to go out for the evening until 11 or 11:30 p.m. which limits customer
time to one beer with dinner then they have to leave because the dining room closes. He
continued that they thought they would have approximately 30% in beer sales but beer sales are
only 10-11% of their business.
Coleen Karakitsos, 530 Belmonte Circle, co-owner of the building renting to What Up Dawg?
and Heart Beats addressed the Commission and stated that their bottom line is not the only one
affected by Lou and Harry’s closing. Mad Eagle, Jeanologie, and other businesses in the area
relied on the foot traffic that frequented Lou and Harry’s and she feels that What Up Dawg? is in
need of the City’s support.
Ms. Karakitsos, stated that the young men of Heart Beats began their project in the City and
MSU incubator collaborative, The Hatch and in her opinion they were the most prepared
businesses owner that she’s come across; they had their financial plan, their business and
marketing plan, and all their funding in place before coming to them.
Robert Leece, 1421 Cedarhill, addressed the Commission and spoke in support of the modified
Special Use Permit application.
Wooden asked if they have a license to carry-out alcohol. T. Schmitt replied affirmatively.
Wooden asked if they could add a condition that they cannot sell carry-out after a certain time to
help alleviate the potential for patrons to take alcohol to Heart Beats. T. Schmitt stated that
addressing the topic is not unrealistic as it seems to be related to the issue at hand. T. Schmitt
continued that ultimately it falls on Heart Beats to address the issue of bringing alcohol into their
establishment. Legally What Up Dawg? has a license to sell beer as carry-out.
Bauries asked if the City had a list of the licensed establishments and their hours of operation. T.
Schmitt replied affirmatively. Bauries continued that he thought the pattern has been with
Council that establishments serving alcohol have been closing sooner not later in the evening. D.
Schmitt replied that there is not one standard as there are many different closing times of
restaurants and bars.
Motion: Fleury moved to suspend the rules and allow for a vote. The motion was seconded by
Wooden. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion: Wooden moved to recommend approval of the modified Special Use Permit application
from the Michigan Hot Dog Experiment, LLC for the property 301 M.A.C. Avenue, Suites 309317, to change the existing conditions for the What Up Dawg? Restaurant to allow the dining
room to remain open until 3:00 a.m. and to allow beer sales until 2:00 a.m. The motion was
seconded by Fleury. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
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Attachment H

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Tim Dempsey, Director – Planning & Community Development

CC:

Lori Mullins, Community & Economic Development Administrator

DATE:

February 17, 2012

SUBJECT:

Brownfield Plan #16 – Interstate Partners Project

Attached for the scheduled public hearing and Council’s consideration at their February 21
meeting is Brownfield Plan #16 for the Interstate Partners Project (1525 W. Lake Lansing
Road) and the resolution for adoption of the Plan. As indicated in the work session last
Tuesday, the legal descriptions for the eligible properties have been updated to accurately
reflect the inclusion of only the PNC parcel and Parcel B. Parcel A is excluded from the
Plan.
I have also included, as requested, the summary information from the BEA confirming that
Parcel B qualifies as a facility. The PNC parcel, although not a facility, can be included in
the Plan as an adjacent and contiguous parcel.

CITY OF EAST LANSING
EAST LANSING CITY COUNCIL
A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT BROWNFIELD PLAN #16 FOR
THE CITY OF EAST LANSING, APPROVING TAX
INCREMENT FINANCING FOR THE INTERSTATE
PARTNERS PROJECT IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF ACT 381, PUBLIC ACTS OF 1996 AS
AMENDED.

WHEREAS, on August 15, 2000, the City of East Lansing Council, pursuant to and
in accordance with the provisions of the Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, being
Act 381 of the Public Acts of the State of Michigan of 1996, as amended (the “Act”),
established the City of East Lansing Brownfield Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”)
to facilitate the implementation of plans relating to the identification and treatment of eligible
properties in East Lansing; and
WHEREAS, on August 15, 2000, the City of East Lansing Council adopted the
original Brownfield Plan for the City of East Lansing; and
WHEREAS, the property located at 1525 West Lake Lansing Road, in the City of
East Lansing, has been determined to be a “Facility” as defined by Act 381 of Public Acts
of 1996, being defined as the “Property”; and
WHEREAS, a brownfield redevelopment plan has been prepared as Brownfield Plan
#16 for the Interstate Partners Project (“Plan #16”), to restore the environmental and
economic viability of the Property; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 13 of the Act, the Authority,
on December 15, 2011, approved Plan #16; and
WHEREAS, East Lansing City Council has reviewed Plan #16, and has provided a
reasonable opportunity to interested persons to express their views and recommendations
regarding it in accordance with Section 13(12) of the Act; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing notice on the proposed Plan #16 was published in the
manner as required by Section 13(10) of the Act prior to the East Lansing City Council
giving consideration to the resolution adopting Plan #16; and
WHEREAS, all taxing jurisdictions that levy taxes under the Act were notified of the
public hearing regarding Plan #16, informed of the fiscal and economic implications of Plan
#16, and provided an opportunity to be heard; and

WHEREAS, the City of East Lansing Council held a public hearing on February 21,
2012 to receive comment on the proposed Plan #16 in accordance with Sections 13(10)
and 13(12) of the Act; and
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2012, East Lansing City Council deemed that Plan #16
meets all requirements of a Brownfield Plan under the Act, the plan constitutes a public
purpose, the proposed method of financing the costs of eligible activities is feasible, the
costs of eligible activities are reasonable and necessary to carry out purposes of the Act,
and the amount of captured taxable value estimated to result from adoption of Plan #16 is
reasonable.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council for the City of East Lansing
accepts the recommendation of the Authority, and approves the adoption of Brownfield
Plan #16 for the Interstate Partners Project.

__________________________
Diane Goddeeris, Mayor
Dated: February 21, 2012

Moved by Council member:
Supported by Council member:

ADOPTED: Yeas:
Nays:
Absent:

CLERKS CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete
copy of a Resolution adopted by the East Lansing City Council at its meeting held on
Tuesday, February 21, 2012, the original of which is part of the Council’s minutes.

__________________________
Marie McKenna, City Clerk
City of East Lansing

City of East Lansing
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority

Brownfield Redevelopment Plan No. 16
For

Interstate Partners Project
(former BCBSM/Health Central)
1525 W. Lake Lansing

Prepared by:

Interstate Partners, LLC
Approved by the Brownfield Redevelopment Authority 12/15/2011
Approved by the East Lansing City Council __/__/____
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Project Name:

Interstate Partners (former BCBS/Health Central)

Project Developer:

Interstate Partners, LLC

Project Location:

The eligible properties are located on the southwest corner
of Lake Lansing Road and Coolidge, with a current address
of 1525 W. Lake Lansing and parcel ID number of 33-20-0102-427-15.

Types of Eligible
Property:

Facility

Eligible Activities:

Environmental Due Diligence, Building Demolition, Site
Demolition, Asbestos Abatement, Infrastructure
Improvements, Site Preparation, Contaminated Soil
Remediation

Reimbursable Costs:

$429,537

Years to Complete
Payback:

11 years

Estimated Eligible
Investment:

$342,215 direct; $87,322 interest

Annual Tax Revenue
Before Project:

$0 (based on 2011 tax exempt status)

Annual Tax Revenue
After Project:

$74,747 (based on estimated taxable value of $994,085)

Project Overview:

Interstate Partners will acquire the property, demolish the
existing 24,717 square foot existing building, and construct a
4,000 square foot Bank, a 10,000 square foot medical office
building, and have a third building pad for up to 25,000
square feet. Any asbestos will be abated, and contaminated
soils will be removed and disposed of. The developer will
also be completely redeveloping all infrastructure on the site,
including new water and storm sewer. This Brownfield Plan
has been created for the purpose of facilitating the
demolition and environmental remediation with associated
costs.

BROWNFIELD PLAN
Interstate Partners Project
1524 W. Lake Lansing
East Lansing
BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

1.0

INTRODUCTION

The City of East Lansing (the “City”) established the East Lansing Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”) by adoption of a resolution pursuant to the
Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, Michigan Public Act 381 of 1996, as
amended (Act 381). The Michigan Department of State, Office of the Great Seal,
acknowledged receipt and filing of the resolution. The City Commission established the
Authority Board and appointed its members. Act 381 authorizes the Authority to
undertake all activities allowed by law. The primary purpose of Act 381 is to encourage
the redevelopment of contaminated, functionally obsolete, or blighted property by
providing economic incentives through tax increment financing for certain eligible
activities.
The Brownfield Plan (the “Plan”) describes qualifying factors that determine “eligible
property” status, such as the conditions that qualify a property as a “facility,”
“functionally obsolete,” and/or “blighted” that make it a brownfield site. The Plan also
describes the new project that will occur. Finally, the Plan describes the method or
methods used to revitalize the site, including the cost of demolition and installing the
infrastructure, and the amount of tax dollars generated by the new development, if any,
that will be used to pay for the revitalization. The Plan, once approved by the local unit
of government and the Authority, acts as a guide for implementation of the project.
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2.0

DEFINITIONS AS USED IN THIS PLAN

All terms used in this Brownfield Plan are defined as provided in the following statutes,
as appropriate:
The Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, 1996 Mich. Pub. Acts 381, M.C.L. §
125.2651 et seq., as amended.
Part 201 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 Mich. Pub.
Acts 451, M.C.L. § 324.20101 et seq., as amended.
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3.0

BROWNFIELD PROJECT – INTERSTATE PARTNERS, LLC

Interstate Partners Project Description
Interstate Partners LLC, intends to construct a bank and medical offices on the property
after existing structures are demolished. The overall estimated investment for the
development is approximately $6 million. This Plan has been created for the purpose of
facilitating the redevelopment of the property, to allow the Authority to utilize Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) to reimburse the developer for the cost of certain eligible
activities.
B. Basis of Eligibility
Public Act 381 of 1996, as amended, defines “Eligible Property” as “property for which
eligible activities are defined under a brownfield plan that was used or is currently used
for commercial, industrial or residential purposes that is either in a qualified local unit of
government and is a facility, functionally obsolete, or blighted, or is not in a qualified
local unit of government and is a facility, and includes parcels that are adjacent or
contiguous to that property if the development of the adjacent and contiguous parcels is
estimated to increase the captured taxable value of that property. Eligible property
includes, to the extent included in the brownfield plan, personal property located on the
property. Eligible property does not include qualified agricultural property exempt under
Section 7ee of the general property tax act, 1983 PA 206, MCL 211.7ee, from the tax
levied by a local school district for school operating purposes to the extent provided
under Section 1211 of the revised school code, 1976 PA 451, MCL 324.20101.”
The eligible property consists of approximately 6.86 acres located on the southwest
corner of Lake Lansing and Coolidge, City of East Lansing. A legal description of the
property to be included can be found in Appendix A. A Location Map illustrating the
designated eligible properties is provided in Appendix B.
The property has been determined to be an "eligible property" as defined by Act 381
because it meets the definition of “Facility” in accordance with Part 201 per PM
Environmental Phase I ESA dated June 8, 2011 and Phase II letter report dated
December 9, 2011 (BEA pending lot splits in January 2012).
Since this project involves the redevelopment of contiguous parcels, the entire property
is being defined as “Eligible Property” under this Plan.

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF COSTS TO BE PAID FOR WITH TAX INCREMENT
REVENUES
AND
SUMMARY
OF
ELIGIBLE
ACTIVITIES
(MCL
125.2663(1)(A)(B))
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Eligible activities that will be conducted by the City as part of this project include: (1)
Environmental Due Diligence (Phase I ESA; Phase II ESA; Asbestos Containing
Material (ACM) inspection; Baseline Environmental Assessment (BEA); Due Care Plan);
(2) Building and Site Demolition; (3) Asbestos Abatement; (4) Soil Removal and
Remediation; (5) Infrastructure such as storm water and sewer construction, and (6) site
preparation activities.
Tax increment revenue generated by the development will be captured by the Authority
and used to reimburse the developer for the cost of the eligible activities completed on
the property. The cost of the Eligible Activities is reasonable in light of the resulting
benefit and necessity to facilitate redevelopment. The estimated cost of the eligible
activities is shown in the table below:

ESTIMATED COST OF ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Eligible Activities
Environmental Due Diligence
Demolition
Asbestos Abatement
Soil Remediation
Site Work
Storm Water Infrastructure
Water Main Infrastructure
Road Infrastructure
Brownfield Plan
BRA Administration
Post Remediation Sampling/Reporting
Legal
Accounting
General Conditions/Supervision/Overhead
Contingency (10%)
Sub-Total Direct Costs
Interest expense related to repayment of private
financing for eligible activities.
Total Estimated Cost of Eligible Activities to be
Reimbursed using Brownfield TIF

Estimated Cost
Eligible Tax
Capture
$15,000
$55,405
$15,000
$15,010
$22,500
$26,360
$68,761
$62,841
$4,000
$3,500
$10,000
$3,500
$1,500
$25,000
$28,838
$342,215
$87,201

$429,415

The costs listed in the table above are estimated costs and may increase or decrease
depending on the nature and extent of unknown conditions encountered on the
4

property. If necessary, this Plan may be amended to add or delete eligible activities and
revised the estimated cost of each.
3.2 ESTIMATE OF CAPTURED TAXABLE VALUE AND TAX INCREMENT
REVENUES (MCL 125.2663(1)(C))
Incremental taxes on the real property included in this Plan will be captured. The total
taxable value of real property for 2011 is $0, as the property is tax-exempt. The actual
initial taxable value for determining incremental taxes generated by the redevelopment
will be determined by the City Assessor for the most current assessment role for which
equalization is completed upon adoption of this Plan.
The estimated total taxable value upon completion in 2014 is expected to be $994,085.
The captured incremental taxable value and associated tax increment revenue will be
based on the actual increased taxable value from all taxable improvements on the
property and the actual millage rates levied by the various taxing jurisdictions during
each year of the plan.
The total estimated tax increment revenue captured by Authority is detailed in
Appendix C – Tax Increment Financing Tables.
3.3

METHOD BY WHICH COSTS WILL BE FINANCED (MCL 125.2663(1)(E)

The costs of the plan will be financed privately, by Interstate Partners, LLC.
3.4

DURATION OF BROWNFIELD PLAN (MCL 125.2663(1)(F))

The Plan will remain in effect for as many years as is required to fully complete the
reimbursement of eligible expenses for the project, or 11 years, whichever is less. The
Plan may be amended beyond 11 years should that timeframe be insufficient to
reimburse all eligible activities. Tax capture shall commence in 2013 or within the
allowable timeframe as established by Public Act 381 of 1996, as amended.
3.5

ESTIMATED IMPACT OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ON REVENUES OF
TAXING JURISDICTIONS (MCL 125.2663(1)(G))

The following table presents a summary of the tax increment revenues, generated by
the taxing jurisdictions, whose millage is subject to capture by the Authority under this
Plan.
TAXES CAPTURED BY TAXING JURISDICTION
Taxing Jurisdiction
City of East Lansing
Lansing Community College
Capital Area Transportation Authority
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Total
$198,931
$39,264
$31,012

Ingham County
Ingham Intermediate School District
TOTAL

$98,452
$61,756
$429,415

No state or local school taxes will be captured for this project. Detailed information
related to the impact of tax increment financing on the various taxing jurisdictions is
presented in Appendix C.
3.6

LEGAL DESCRIPTION, PROPERTY MAP AND PERSONAL PROPERTY (MCL
125.2663(1)(H))

A legal description of the property, location map, and a boundary drawing of the
property are provided as attachments. There is no personal property included as part of
the eligible property.
3.7

ESTIMATES OF RESIDENTS AND DISPLACEMENT OF FAMILIES (MCL
125.2663(1)(I))

There is no residential component to this proposed development.
3.8

PLAN FOR RELOCATION OF DISPLACED PERSONS (MCL 125.2663(1)(J))

There is no residential component to this proposed development.
3.9

PROVISIONS FOR RELOCATION COSTS (MCL 125.2663(1)(K))

There is no residential component to this proposed development.
3.10

STRATEGY FOR COMPLIANCE WITH
ASSISTANCE LAW (MCL 125.2663(1)(L))

MICHIGAN’S

RELOCATION

There is no residential component to this proposed development or any existing
commercial business.
3.11 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED USE OF LOCAL SITE REMEDIATION
REVOLVING FUND (MCL 125.2663(1)(M))
No tax increment revenue will be deposited in the Authority’s Local Site Remediation
Revolving Fund as part of this Plan.
3.12 OTHER MATERIAL THAT THE AUTHORITY
CONSIDERS PERTINENT MCL 125.2663(1)(N))
None.
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OR

GOVERNING

BODY

Appendix A
ELIGIBLE PROPERTY & LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PARCEL 'B':
A part of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 2, T4N, R2W, City of East
Lansing, Ingham County, Michigan described as commencing at the Southeast corner
of said Section 2; thence along the East line of said Section 2 N00°07'43"E 1325.94 feet
to the South line of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 2; thence
along said line N89°52'50"W 50.00 feet to the point of beginning; thence continuing
along said line N89°52'50"W 230.00 feet; thence N00°07'43"E 178.45 feet; thence
Southwesterly 62.27 feet along the arc of a 197.50 foot radius curve to the right whose
chord bears S89°01'51"W 62.01 feet; thence N00°07'43"E 174.77 feet; thence
S89°52'17"E 12.00 feet; thence N66°32'21"E 54.56 feet; thence N00°07'43"E 20.86
feet; thence N89°53'12"E 230.00 feet; thence S00°07'43"W 395.66 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 2.35 acres of land, more or less, and subject to any easements or
rights-of-way of record.

PNC PARCEL:
A part of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 2, T4N, R2W, City of East
Lansing, Ingham County, Michigan described as commencing at the Southeast corner
of said Section 2; thence along the East line of said Section 2 N00°07'43"E 1325.94 feet
to the South line of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 2; thence
along said line N89°52'50"W 50.00; thence N00°07'43"E 395.66 feet to the point of
beginning; thence S89°53'12"W 230.00 feet; thence N00°07'43"E 226.00 feet to the
South line of Lake Lansing Road and its Easterly extension; thence along said line
N89°53'12"E 230.00 feet; thence S00°07'43"W 226.00 feet to the point of beginning,
containing 1.19 acres of land, more or less, and subject to any easements or rights-ofway of record.

PNC Parcel and Parcel "B"

Brownfield Plan #16 Parcels:
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Appendix B
LOCATION MAP
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TAX INCREMENT FINANCING TABLE

Capture Values
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Last Updated:

Inflation

City
LCC
CATA
County
Intermediate School District

12/9/2011

1%

TOTAL CAPTURE BY JURISDICTION

11 Years
Capture $
$198,931
$39,264
$31,012
$98,452
$61,756
$429,415

$342,215
$87,201
$429,415

% Capture
46.3%
9.1%
7.2%
22.9%
14.4%
100.0%

$312,714
$15,636

$29,500

Cumulative Capture

Reimburseable Expenses
Interest (5%)
Total Reimburseable Costs

$13,666
$2,697
$2,130
$6,764
$4,243
$29,500

$0
$0

$708,500
$0
$708,500

2013
YR1

Annual TIF Revenue by Taxing Jurisdiction
City
19.2891
LCC
3.8072
CATA
3.0070
County
9.5463
ISD
5.9881
Total Annual Capture
41.6377

Homestead
New Taxable Value
Base Taxable Value
Increment

2012
BASE

APPENDIX C - Tax Increment Financing Table

$

$286,959
$14,348

$70,892

$19,175
$3,785
$2,989
$9,490
$5,953
$41,391

74,746.64
$994,085
$0
$994,085

2014
YR2

$259,501
$12,975

$112,697

$19,367
$3,823
$3,019
$9,585
$6,012
$41,805

$1,004,026
$0
$1,004,026

2015
YR3

$230,253
$11,513

$154,920

$19,560
$3,861
$3,049
$9,681
$6,072
$42,223

$1,014,066
$0
$1,014,066

2016
YR4

$199,120
$9,956

$197,566

$19,756
$3,899
$3,080
$9,777
$6,133
$42,646

$1,024,207
$0
$1,024,207

2017
YR5

$166,004
$8,300

$240,638

$19,954
$3,938
$3,111
$9,875
$6,194
$43,072

$1,034,449
$0
$1,034,449

2018
YR6

$130,801
$6,540

$284,141

$20,153
$3,978
$3,142
$9,974
$6,256
$43,503

$1,044,793
$0
$1,044,793

2019
YR7

$93,404
$4,670

$328,079

$20,355
$4,018
$3,173
$10,074
$6,319
$43,938

$1,055,241
$0
$1,055,241

2020
YR8

$53,697
$2,685

$372,456

$20,558
$4,058
$3,205
$10,174
$6,382
$44,377

$1,065,794
$0
$1,065,794

2021
YR9

$11,560
$578

$417,277

$20,764
$4,098
$3,237
$10,276
$6,446
$44,821

$1,076,452
$0
$1,076,452

2022
YR10

12/9/12

$429,415

$5,623
$1,110
$877
$2,783
$1,746
$12,138

$0
$0

$1,087,216
$0
$1,087,216

2023
YR11
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PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 1276 – Amend Building Heights

Ordinance 1276 is a City initiated ordinance to amend Article V, Division 6 at
Section 50-463 – of Chapter 50 – Zoning – of the Code of the City of East Lansing
to amend allowed building heights.

www.cityofeastlansing.com

Please forward to City Council to introduce and refer to the Planning Commission
at the February 21, 2012 meeting.

Introduced: February 21, 2012
Public Hearing:
Adopted:
Effective:

CITY OF EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. 1276
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE V, DIVISION 6 AT SECTIONS 50-463
– OF CHAPTER 50 – ZONING – OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF EAST
LANSING TO AMEND ALLOWED BUILDING HEIGHTS.
THE CITY OF EAST LANSING ORDAINS:
Section 50-463 of Article V, Division 6 of Chapter 50 – Zoning – of the Code of the City of
East Lansing is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 50-463. - Required conditions.
The following requirements must be complied with in the RM-54 residential district.
(1) Minimum lot area for multiple dwellings or portions thereof:
Rooms 600 sq. ft.
Efficiency dwelling unit 600 sq. ft.
1 bedroom dwelling unit 700 sq. ft.
2 bedroom dwelling unit 800 sq. ft.
3 or more bedroom dwelling unit 1,000 sq. ft.
(2) Minimum lot width: None.
(3) Minimum lot area: None.
(4) Maximum building height:
a.
b.

Principal building: Six Four stories or 70 50 feet.
Accessory building: Two stories or 25 feet.

c.
Principal residential buildings on parcels four acres or more in size located on a
major street may be up to eight stories or 90 feet high, subject to an approved special use
permit as provided by article II, division 3 of this chapter.
(5) Maximum building coverage ratio: 40 percent.
(6) Maximum ground coverage ratio: 80 percent.
(7) Maximum floor area ratio: 2.0 times site area.
(8) Required parking. Parking shall be provided in accordance with article VIII of this
chapter.
(9) Building setback requirements.
a.

Principal building. Minimum setback from:
1. Front setback line: One foot for each two feet of building height.
2. Rear lot line: One foot for each two feet of building height.
3. Side lot line: One foot for each three feet of building height.

b.
Accessory building. No accessory building shall be located in a front yard. If
located in a rear yard it shall be a minimum five feet from the rear or side lot lines. If
located in a side yard it shall be set back a distance equal to the required side yard for a
principal building.
(10) Minimum horizontal distance between buildings.
a.
Walls containing main window exposures or main entrances shall be located no
closer to another building than a distance equal to the height of the taller building of the
two.
b.
Other walls containing secondary windows (sides of buildings) shall be located
no closer to another building than a distance equal to 60 percent of the height of the taller
building of the two.
(11) Minimum horizontal distance between building wings. The distance shall not be less
than the projection of such wings, or equal to the height of the taller of the two wings,
whichever is greater.

By__________________________________
Diane Goddeeris, Mayor

By____________________________________
Marie McKenna, City Clerk
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Attachment K
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Attachment M

COMMUNICATIONS
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
COMMUNICATIONS
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Ami Van Antwerp, Communications Coordinator

DATE:

February 17, 2012

SUBJECT:

Request for Street Closure for Lansing Marathon

The attached is a request for street closures for the Lansing Marathon that will take
place on Sunday, April 22, 2012. The street closures include:

(517) 319-6927
www.cityofeastlansing.com





Michigan Avenue between the western boundry of the City to Harrison
Road from 8:15 – 9:15 a.m. or the last runner/walker passes through
Harrison Road between Michigan Avenue and Kalamazoo Street from
8:15 – 9:45 a.m. or the last runner/walker passes through
Kalamazoo Street from Harrison Road to the bridge from 8:15 – 9:45 a.m.
or the last runner/walk passes through

The Department of Public Works and East Lansing Police Department are supportive
of the request and the race organizer is aware that an estimated $500 will be assessed
for overtime costs associated with the race. Once approved, the City will work with
the race director to put a final street closure plan in place.

www.LansingMarathon.com
Lansing Sports Management
1433 Sunnyside Avenue, Lansing, MI 48910
Phone: 517-303-6173
info@LansingMarathon.com
On Twitter: @LansingMarathon

February 6, 2012
City Council
City of East Lansing
City Hall
410 Abbott Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Reference: Request for Approval of Street Closures plus DPW/ELPD Support for
Lansing Marathon (April 22, 2012)
To the City Council:
I am respectfully seeking approval by the East Lansing City Council for the carrying
out of a portion of the Lansing Marathon and Half-Marathon within the city of East
Lansing on April 22, 2012.
The race begins at 8 A. M. in front of the Accident Fund Building in Lansing, and thus
the first runners will reach the border of Lansing/East Lansing (on Michigan Avenue)
at approximately 8:15 A. M. The route continues on Michigan to Harrison Road, where
it turns south to Kalamazoo Avenue. At Kalamazoo, the course turns west and returns
to the city of Lansing.
A map of the course can be found at
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=202237525434600258713.0004b462be261707
7efe0&msa=0
The Lansing Marathon is fully prepared to cover the overtime costs (for DPW and
ELPD) associated with the race.
We are looking forward to a very exciting event which will bring so many participants
and spectators to your city. Thank you very much for considering our request.
Very kindest regards,
Owen Anderson
Owen Anderson, Ph. D.
Race Director, Lansing Marathon
(517) 303-6173

Google Maps

1 of 1

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=202237525434600258713.0004b...

To see all the details that are visible on the
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map.

2/17/2012 8:39 AM
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COMMUNICATIONS
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
COMMUNICATIONS
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6927
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Ami Van Antwerp, Communications Coordinator

DATE:

February 9, 2012

SUBJECT:

Submission of NEA Grant for the Great Lakes Folk Festival on behalf
of the MSU Museum

The MSU Museum has asked that the City of East Lansing be the submitter for National
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) grant for support of the Great Lakes Folk Festival. This
grant has traditionally been submitted by the Michigan State University Museum (MSUM),
but because the rules for submission have changed, the MSUM can no longer submit more
than one grant application.
The MSUM has requested that the City of East Lansing will pass on the funds as a separate
additional contract. The grant request will be for $50,000, although the expectation is that
the funding will be closer to $40,000.
The MSUM understands that the City may apply for NEA funding in the future, which may
disqualify the City from being the submitter in future years. This request would have to be
re-evaluated each year.
The MSUM is prepared to write the grant in its entirety so it should not cause the City of
East Lansing additional staff time. The grant deadline is the first week of March.
Additional information can be found under the Grants for Arts Projects category at
http://www.nea.gov/grants/apply/folk.html.

Attachment O

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

George Lahanas, City Manager

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 16, 2012

SUBJECT:

Lot Split – Coolidge Road – Trilogy

On December 12, 2011, the Planning Commission took action on a lot split
application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the vacant property at the
southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The applicant is requesting lot
split approval to create a new parcel for the proposed Trilogy Health Services
facility. With seven (7) members present, the Planning Commission voted
unanimously to approve the application.
Please forward to City Council for consideration at the February 21, 2012 public
hearing.

December 15, 2011

The Honorable Diane Goddeeris
East Lansing City Council
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
Dear Mayor Goddeeris and Council Members:
At its December 12, 2011 meeting, with seven (7) members present, the East Lansing
Planning Commission took action on the following:
A lot split application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the vacant
property at the southeast corner of Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The
applicant is requesting lot split approval to create a new parcel for the
proposed Trilogy Health Services facility.
The proposed lot split would be in compliance with all applicable ordinances and
requirements; therefore, the Commission acted to suspend the rules and voted
unanimously to recommend that Council approve the Lot Split Application, subject to
the following conditions:
1.

That revised deed(s) are prepared and recorded with the Clinton County Register
of Deeds.

2.

That before any grading or construction permit is issued for the new lot; the
applicant (owner) shall obtain the necessary permits from the City Engineer.

3.

The vacant lot shall be developed in accordance with all applicable Code
requirements.

A copy of the staff report and minutes are attached for your review.
Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.
Sincerely,

Emily Fleury, Vice Chairperson
East Lansing Planning Commission
Attachment

Department of Planning &
Community Development

Staff Contact: Darcy C. Schmitt
Phone Number: (517) 319-6941
PC Agenda: December 12, 2011

STAFF REPORT
December 6, 2011
Lot Split Application
Trilogy – Coolidge Road
SUBJECT
A lot split application from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the property at the southeast
corner of Coolidge and Coleman Road. The applicant is requesting a lot split approval
to split the 20.05 acre lot into two parcels; parcel A with10.93 acres and parcel B with
9.12 acres.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The lot located at the southeast corner of Coolidge and Coleman Roads is vacant land.
Parcel A, is proposed to be rezoned from DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District to
East Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District through Ordinance 1273.
Parcel B will remain under the DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District.
The properties to the north are zoned under DeWitt Township’s A, Agricultural District.
The properties to the west are primarily zoned under East Lansing’s B4, Restricted
Office Business District and the properties to the east and south are zoned under East
Lansing’s RM-8, Planned Unit Development District.
The development plans proposed for Parcel A include a senior living and long-term
health care facility. The site will include two separate buildings of which one will house
55 living units for nursing care, 36 living units for those needing less care, and various
resident amenities. The other building will house the memory care services with 35
living units for memory care. The southern portion of Parcel A contains wooded
wetlands and will be reviewed by the Department of Public Works and the Commission
on the Environment in conjunction with proposed development plans.
STAFF REVIEW
Under the requirements of the Subdivision Regulations, lot splits which increase the
number of buildable lots must be reviewed by the Planning Commission and approved
by the City Council. The standards of review for lot splits are specified in Section 40-106
of Chapter 40 of the City Code, which reads in part:

Staff Report
December 6, 2011

Trilogy Coolidge Road
Page 2

“The Commission shall recommend approval of the application if the lot splitting
is consistent with the East Lansing Zoning Code, the East Lansing Subdivision
Regulations, the Michigan Subdivision Control Act of 1967, and the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, and if it is reasonably compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood in terms of preserving population density patterns, traffic safety,
privacy, open space and property values.”
These standards are reviewed and discussed on the following pages.
1.
Zoning Code Compliance
The property is proposed to be partially rezoned into the RM-8 district under Ordinance
1273, which is being reviewed separately. The RM-8 district generally permits a variety
of housing uses, some office use and nursing care facilities in conjunction with a special
use permit. As shown on the Dimensional Compliance Summary table below, the new
lots proposed for the site would meet all of the requirements under the Subdivision
Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance.
2.
Subdivision Regulation Compliance
There are several design principals within the Subdivision Regulations that affect
individual lot dimensions. The majority of the requirements in the Ordinance are related
to new subdivisions or residential lots. The applicable requirements to a non-residential
lot include the depth-to-width ratio and accessing or abutting a public street. The
Subdivision Regulations allow the City Council to grant exceptions to these standards in
specific cases where it is deemed that hardship, unusual topographic conditions, or
other unique conditions justify such exceptions.

Dimensional Compliance Summary
Zoning Ordinance
RM-8
Standards
Existing Parcel
Minimum Site Area
5 acres
20 + acres
Subdivision Regulations
Standard
Existing Parcel
Max. Lot Depth-to-Width
Ratio
2.5 : 1
1.98 : 1
Access/Abut Public Street?
Yes
Yes

New Parcels
9 + acres
New Parcel
Min: .92 : I and
.90 : 1
Yes

3.
State Land Division Act Compliance
The State Act describes when subdivisions are required and the procedures by which
they are accomplished and recorded. The State Act also authorizes local communities
to set rules regarding subdivision approval, including rules governing lot splits.

Staff Report
December 6, 2011

Trilogy Coolidge Road
Page 3

4.
Comprehensive Plan Compliance
The Comprehensive Plan calls for a residential use with a density of up to 8 units per
acre. The proposed site plan associated with the site is a senior care facility of a size
and density which is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
5.
Neighborhood Compatibility
The property to the east is a housing development designed for seniors and the
property to the south and southeast is a residential development with a density of 8
units per acre.
6.
Ordinance 1268
The City is currently reviewing an ordinance change to the subdivision standards that
would directly affect this proposal. The change would be to Section 40-4 of the
Subdivision Ordinance, which currently reads as follows:
Sec. 40-4. – Commercial developments.
Commercial developments in which a single parcel of land is divided into
tracts for the purpose of sale or lease of more than one year shall be platted in
conformance with the provisions of this chapter and shall be subject to the
following types of conditions and standards:
(1)

The City Council may require the dedication of additional rights-of-way
along major streets where necessary to meet minimum standards for
road development.

(2)

The City Council may require special left turn lanes, de-acceleration
lanes, access roads, etc., where in its opinion such devices are
necessary for the public safety and welfare.

(3)

The City Council may elect to control points of ingress and egress to
the development where in its opinion such control is necessary to
protect the public safety and welfare.

(4)

The City Council may require additional screening and/or landscaping
where in its opinion such is warranted to insure the public safety and
welfare.

The change being considered by the City Council would add a fifth and sixth subsection
under 40-4, which would read as follows:
(5)

Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provisions contained in this
chapter or the Zoning Ordinance of the City of East Lansing,
commercial developments in which a single parcel of land is divided
into parcels or tracts for the purpose of sale or lease of more than one
year are not required to be platted if the single parcel of land to be

Staff Report
December 6, 2011

Trilogy Coolidge Road
Page 4

divided is ten acres or less in size, is to be divided into no more than
four (4) parcels, and the applicant complies with the procedures set
forth in Section 40-106 of this chapter. In such event, the provisions
set forth in this section platting shall not apply.
(6)

An approved division under this sub-section shall not become effective
until a deed or memorandum of lease describing the lot or parcel
created thereby is recorded with the register of deeds.

Under these provisions, the lot split being proposed would be permitted to proceed,
without a formal commercial plat being prepared and filed.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The lots that would be created by this proposal would meet all ordinance requirements.
The rezoning and site plan/special use permit are being reviewed under a separate
heading and the lot split can proceed without their approval. With these two items in
mind, Staff has raised no concerns with the proposed lot split and can recommend
approval of the proposed lot split. If the Planning Commission chooses to suspend the
rules and take action, staff has prepared the following motion for the Planning
Commission’s recommendation to the City Council on this matter.
In the matter of the request from Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the property at the
southeast corner of Coolidge and Coleman Road to create two separate lots from the
existing parcel, motion to recommend approval to the City Council for the proposed lot
split for the following reasons…



(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)
The proposed lot split would be in compliance with all applicable ordinances and
requirements.

Subject to the following conditions…
 (Insert specific Planning Commission conditions here)
1. That revised deed(s) are prepared and recorded with the Ingham County
Register of Deeds.
2. That before any grading or construction permit is issued for the new lot; the
applicant (owner) shall obtain the necessary permits from the City Engineer.
3. The vacant lot shall be developed in accordance with all applicable Code
requirements.
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MEMBERS

MINUTES [Excerpt]

Rebecca DeVooght
Chair
Emily Fleury
Vice Chair
Fred Bauries
Paul Cervenak
Lynsey Clayton
Bill Hartwig
Julie Jones-Fisk
Sheryl Soczek
Stephen Wooden

December 12, 2011, 6:30 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street

Present:

Bauries, Cervenak, Clayton, Fleury, Hartwig, Jones-Fisk, and
Wooden

Absent:

DeVooght and Soczek

Staff Members:

D. Schmitt

City Council Liaison
Kevin E. Beard
Staff Liaison
Darcy C. Schmitt
(517) 319-6941

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

6)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
B)

Lot Split: A lot split application from Trilogy Health Services,
LLC for the vacant property at the southeast corner of Coleman
and Coolidge Roads. The applicant is requesting lot split
approval to create a new parcel for the proposed Trilogy Health
Services facility. (D. Schmitt)

D. Schmitt described the property, its location, and the proposed application as
indicated in the Staff Report.
David Pierson, legal counsel for the applicant, addressed the Commission and
offered to answer any questions.
Motion: Wooden moved to suspend the rules and allow for a vote. The motion was
seconded by Hartwig. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion: Hartwig moved to recommend approval of the lot split application from
Trilogy Health Services, LLC for the vacant property at the southeast corner of
Coleman and Coolidge Roads. The motion was seconded by Clayton. Vote: All yeas.
Motion carried unanimously.
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